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Abstract 

In December 1986, the Comptroller General established a GAO Task 
Force to determine how the growing incidence of AIDS could be expected 
to affect GAO and to identify any policy clarifications or changes needed 
to respond appropriately to this problem. The Task Force was chaired 
by Eleanor Chelimsky, and its members included Felix Brandon, Richard 
Brown, John Cherbini, Judy England-Joseph, ha Goldstein, Murray 
Grant, Mary Hamilton, James Hinchman, David Littleton, and Herbert 
McLure. They were assisted by staff from the Office of Organization and 
Human Development; the Program Evaluation and Methodology Divi- 
sion; the Offices of the General Counsel, General Services and Control- 
ler, and Personnel; and representatives of several GAO employee 
organizations. 

The present document, which is the full report of the Task Force, 
sketches the methods the Task Force used to fulfill its mandate and pro- 
poses guidelines and an action plan to deal with AIDS in the GAO work- 
place. It also includes appendixes on particular aspects of AIDS, prepared 
for the Task Force by individual members and their staffs. 

The Task Force found a clear consensus in the medical and scientific 
community that typical workplace interaction bears no risk of AIDS 
transmission. It therefore recommends that the following GAO guidelines 
concerning the rights and responsibilities of managers, of employees 
with AIDS, and of their coworkers be promulgated: 

l GAO intends to maintain a safe and healthful work environment for all 
GAO Staff. 

. Freedom from AIDS is not a condition for hiring or continued 
employment. 

l An employee’s health condition is private and confidential. An employee 
with AIDS is under no obligation to disclose his/her condition to a super- 
visor or any other GAO staff. 

. GAO will make every effort to offer reasonable accommodation for the 
employee with AIDS, These efforts will be consistent with accommoda- 
tions offered to employees suffering from other life-threatening 
illnesses. 

The action plan developed by the Task Force involves the following 
major components: 
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Abstract 

Education and Counseling During its deliberations, the Task Force had begun an effort 
to educate GAO employees about AIDS by distributing the 
Surgeon General’s report GAO-wide. It now further 
recommends that GAO initiate education sessions for all 
employees to discuss the GAO guidelines and their 
rationale. The Task Force had also published resource 
gurdes listing community facilities for AIDS counseling and 
testing for the use of GAO employees at headquarters and 
in the reglonal offices who might want to discuss their 
concerns with a qualified professional. The Task Force 
further recommends that GAO provide expert and 
confidential counseling, in-house, for employees with AIDS 
and their coworkers. 

Managerial Guidelines Guidelines have been prepared to help managers deal wrth 
AIDS in the workplace. They focus on the practical problems 
managers face, using a question-and-answer format. The 
Task Force recommends that the guidelines be made 
available to managers within each unit at their request. ~-___ 

Managerial Focal Points The Task Force recommends the designation of an 
individual within each unit at the deputy director or assistant 
regional manager level to act as a focal point for AIDS, 
handling personnel issues and serving as a resource person 
and an Intermediary. -~. 

Monitoring Because of the rapidly expanding state of knowledge about 
AIDS, the Task Farce recommends continued monitoring of 
scientific and legal developments related both to AIDS and 
to the successful imolementation of its auidelines. 

Copies of this report, the summary report of Results and Recommenda- 
tions, and Managers’ Guidelines for Dealing with Individual Cases of 
AIDS are available for sale from the Superintendent of Documents, 
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC. 20402. 
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Executive Sumrnary 

Some Basics on AIDS The following pages summarize the background medical information 
that the Task Force reviewed in formulating its recommendations. A 
more detailed and authoritative source of AIDS information is the U.S. 
Surgeon General’s report on AIDS,’ copies of which have been distributed 
to all GAO employees. 

What Is AIDS? Acquired immune deficiency syndrome, or AIDS, is a fatal disease t,hat 
cripples the body’s immune system by destroying certain white blood 
cells (known as T-lymphocytes). This destruction is caused by a virus 
called human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Because of the damage to 
the immune syst.em, the AIDS patient becomes vulnerable to infections 
that healthy individuals can usually resist. The most common of these 
opportunistic infections are Kaposi’s sarcoma (a type of cancer charac- 
terized by multiple purplish blotches on the skin) and a form of pneumo- 
nia known as pneumocystis carinii. The virus can cause brain damage as 
well. 

Persons infected by the virus may have no symptoms at all and remain 
apparently healthy for years after infection. The incubation period of 
the disease has not been definitively determined, in part because scien- 
tists became aware of the disease only in the early 1980’s. The virus can 
remain dormant for 5 years or more, and its incubation period may 
extend to 10 or more years. 

How Is AIDS Diagnosed? In the first few years after the disease was identified, a diagnosis was 
usually made on the basis of a depressed immune system and secondary 
infections characteristic of the disease. Once scientists had established 
IW as the source of the disease, it became possible to identify persons 
infected with that viru-who had not developed AIDS-through blood 
tests for antibodies to the virus. 

The prognosis for persons whose blood tests positive for HIV antibodies 
is unclear. Some may never have AIDS symptoms, others may present 
mild symptoms, and others will develop AIDS. Scientists are not certain 
how many of the lllv-infected persons will eventually develop AIDS. Com- 
mon estimat.es now range from 30 to 50 percent, but some suggest that 
everyone infected wit.h the virus will sooner or later succumb to AIDS, 
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Other uncertainties are associated with the blood tests. Because the 
body may take several months to produce sufficient HIV antibodies for 
the test to detect, a person only recently infected may test falsely nega- 
tive. When a low-risk population is screened for AIDG, a large proportion 
can be incorrectly identified as positive. Therefore, positive results of an 
initial screening must be confirmed by additional tests. 

How Is AIDS Transmitted? AIDS is transmitted, as far as is known, either through sexual contact or 
through direct blood-to-blood transmission such as that which occurs in 
blood transfusions or in sharing needles by intravenous drug users. In 
many cases, AIDS is transmitted by a person who is infected with HIV but 
shows no active AIDS symptoms. 

HIV is not robust. It does not live long in the open air, and it is not trans- 
mitted by casual contact with an AIDS carrier. AIDS is not communicated 
by shaking hands, hugging, crying, sneezing, coughing, insect bites, or by 
eating food prepared by an AIDS patient. Typical workplace interaction 
bears no risk of HIV transmission. 

How Widespread Is AIDS? As of August 1987, more than 41,000 AIDS cases had been identified in 
the United States and nearly 24,000 people had died of it. Common esti- 
mates of the number of mv-infected Americans range from 1 million to 2 
million, 

Reported AIDS cases in the United States are concentrated most heavily 
among a few high-risk groups and in a small number of urban areas. 
About 90 percent of cases involve homosexual or bisexual males and/or 
intravenous drug abusers. Only 4 percent have thus far involved hetero- 
sexual transmission. Other groups with elevated risk of HIV infection are 
children born to infected mothers and those who received multiple blood 
transfusions before blood screening was routinely performed by blood 
donation centers (in general, before 1985). For this reason, hemophilia, a 
condition that may require frequent transfusions, is also considered a 
risk factor for AIDS. 

At the time of this writing, 70 percent of all AIDS cases have been 
reported from only five states: New York, California, Florida, Texas, 
and New Jersey. The metropolitan areas of New York City, San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, Houston, and Washington, D.C., which account for 
slightly more than 10 percent of the country’s population, contain more 
than half of the reported AIDS cases in the United States. 
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Predictions of the form and magnitude that the AIDS epidemic will 
assume over the next several years are difficult to make precisely. Last 
year the U.S. Public Health Service projected that, by the end of 1991, 
the total number of AIDS cases in the United States would exceed 
270,000, with more than 179,000 deaths. A key determinant of the size 
of the future epidemic in this country will be the rate of heterosexual 
t.ransmission. Some scientists foresee an explosion of the epidemic into 
the general population once it is solidly established among heterosexu- 
als. However, the reported rate of heterosexual transmission has failed 
to increase substantially over the past year and some doubt has been 
cast on the more dire predictions. Because the virus can lie dormant for 
so many years before AIDS symptoms appear, questions regarding the 
future size and shape of the epidemic cannot now be answered defini- 
tively. But most Americans are likely to come into contact with someone 
having AIDS sometime in the next few years. Many of these interactions 
will occur in the workplace and can be expected to involve federal agen- 
cies and organizations, including GAO, as frequently as their counter- 
parts in the private sector. 

Task Force 
Recommendations and 
Their Rationale 

The Task Force report contains two general recommendations: first, that 
GAO guidelines concerning the rights and responsibilities of managers, of 
employees with NDS, and of their fellow employees be promulgated and, 
second, that an action plan be implemented to inform GAO staff and 
ensure that these guidelines are followed consistently throughout the 
Office. The following pages provide specific details of these general rec- 
ommendations and summarize the findings upon which they were based. 

GAO Guidelines The Task Force recommends that the following policy be adopted at GAO 

Concerning Employees and that a copy of it be distributed to every employee: 
With AIDS and Their 
Coworkers On the basis of available medical and scientific information, the U.S. 

General Accounting Office recognizes that acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome (AIIX+) is a life-threatening illness that is not transmissible 
under ordinary GAO work conditions. Therefore, GAO has determined that 
the following four principles will guide its personnel procedures: 

l GAO intends to maintain a safe and healthful work environment for all 
GAO staff. Because all medical evidence indicates that AIDS is not trans- 
mit.ted in a typical office environment, staff will be expected to continue 
working relationships with any fellow employee who is recognized as 
having AIDS. To help allay any coworkers’ fears of catching the disease, 
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and to prepare them to cope with its effects in the workplace, GAO will 
offer education and counseling to any coworkers concerned about the 
possibility of AIDS infection or other deleterious consequences of this 
situation. 

l Freedom from AIDS is not a condition for hiring or continued employ- 
ment. Keither a clinical diagnosis of AIDS nor the presence of the mv 
antibody in the bloodstream constitutes sufficient reason to deny 
employment to an otherwise qualified applicant or to dismiss an 
employee so long as he/she can meet acceptable performance standards 
and medical evidence indicates that his/her condition is not a threat to 
others. 

l An employee’s health condition is private and confidential. An employee 
with AIDS is under no obligation to disclose his/her condition to a super- 
visor or to any other GAO staff. However, the employee is strongly 
encouraged to make the condition known as soon as possible to the 
proper management level in order to receive informed advice on tailor- 
ing the use of appropriate employee benefits to his/her situation. Any 
disclosure by an employee with AIDS will be maintained in strict confi- 
dence in accordance with the specific guidelines for managerial focal 
points (see pp. 13 and 14); the manager must take all reasonable precau- 
tions to protect this information from unauthorized disclosure. 

l GAO will make every effort to offer reasonable accommodation for the 
employee with AIDS. These efforts will be consistent with accommoda- 
tions offered to employees suffering from other serious illnesses. This 
accommodation may include, but will not be limited to, flexible or part- 
time work schedules. advance sick leave, light duty assignments, work- 
ing at home, and voluntary reassignment. 

The shape and scope of this policy reflect underlying principles of GAO'S 
management philosophy. It is based on a review of federal personnel 
laws and regulations, along with the best available medical information 
on AIDS. (See appendixes I and II of the full Task Force report.) 

Action Plan To facilitate the consistent implementation of these guidelines, the Task 
Force recommends that several initiatives be implemented GAO-wide and 
that GAO'S progress toward providing both humane treatment for the 
employee with AIDS and a safe, healthful, and productive work environ- 
ment be continually monit,ored. 

Education and Counseling As a first step in ensuring that all employees have adequate information 
Program about GAO'S AIDS policy, the Task Force recommends that a summary of 
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its results and recommendations be distributed throughout GAO and that 
several copies of its full report be distributed to, and made generally 
available within, each administrative unit. In addition, it recommends 
that continuing education efforts be made with the following objectives: 

l People suffering from AIDS should understand what GAO's policy is 
toward them and should know how to get the support available to them. 

. Managers and staff should also understand GAO'S policy and how to pro- 
tect all employees’ rights, reassure employees who are not ill, and assist 
employees needing help. 

l All GAO employees should have the opportunity to be well-informed 
about AIDS, 

The Task Force recommends a program consisting of a l- to 2-hour ses- 
sion moderated by a GAO manager at the deputy director or assistant 
regional manager level. During the session, a commercially produced 
videotape on AIDS in the workplace would be viewed and GAO'S AIDS 
guidelines discussed. This discussion would include the following 
considerat.ions: 

l Managers are responsible for familiarity with current GAO policy and 
with the resources available within GAO for clarifying and interpreting 
it. 

l Managers are obliged to protect the confidentiality of GAO staff’s per- 
sonal health information. 

l Managers should provide reasonable accommodations for persons suf- 
fering from AIDS or other life-threatening illnesses. 

l Managers should be familiar with information and counseling resources 
available within and outside GAO for employees with AIDS and for their 
concerned coworkers. 

l All staff should recognize that AIDS presents no threat of infection in 
typical workplace interaction and that an employee with AIDS has a right 
to expect humane treatment from supervisors and coworkers. 

The detailed curriculum and resource material for the education pro- 
gram would be developed, and managers would be trained, under the 
direction of the Office of Organization and Human Development (OOHD). 
After completion of the initial education program, the managers would 
continue to serve as focal points, (See below.) In addition, OOHD would 
provide any necessary training for its counseling staff to ensure their 
ability to offer appropriate and confidential services to employees with 
AIDS and their concerned coworkers. 
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Managerial Guidelines 

Managerial Focal Points 

The Task Force has already developed and published a series of 
resource guides to existing AIDS-related services. OOHD would maintain 
updated lists of these resources for the geographical areas in which 
GAO'S headquarters and regional offices are located. 

The recommendation for an education and counseling program resulted 
from a review of AIDS programs initiated in other organizations; from 
interviews with knowledgeable persons and institutions outside GAO; 
and from consistent suggestions by GAO management, staff, and 
employee organizations. All sources agreed on the need for ensuring a 
common understanding within GAO about the nature of AIDS, the implica- 
tions of its presence in the workplace, and GAO’s policies for dealing with 
it. 

The Task Force also recommends that a set of specific management-ori- 
ented guidelines be made available to all managers to help them when 
they are confronted with a case of AIDS in the workplace. These guide- 
lines are contained in appendix IX of the full report. They outline GAO 
policy on AIDS and address issues such as the confidential nature of an 
employee’s health condition, the sources of assistance which a manager 
can recommend to an employee with AIDS, reasonable accommodation 
for an employee with AIDS, employee benefits, coworker concerns about 
AIDS transmission, and AIDS testing. The document also answers some 
common questions to which the supervisor may need to respond. 

The idea of managerial guidelines emerged from the review undertaken 
by the Task Force of previous AIDS cases at GAO (see appendix III of the 
full report), and they were requested by some GAO employee organiza- 
tions. Their content is based on the legal review performed by OGC and 
on the interviews performed by the Task Force with other organizations 
that had established AIDS policies. (See appendix VIII of the full report). 

The Task Force recommends that each unit head (that is, assistant 
comptroller general, division director, regional manager, or office direc- 
tor) designate one staff member-at the deputy director or assistant 
regional manager level-to serve as a focal point for personnel issues 
related to AIDS. This individual would become knowledgeable about 
employee rights, benefit packages, and other personnel issues likely to 
be of concern to employees with AIDS, their supervisors, and coworkers. 
In addition to assuring education on AIDS for everyone in his/her unit, 
this person would also arrange for other meetings, as needed, in which 
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Employee Benefits 

staff members could raise questions about AIDS and hear the views of 
GAO managers, Task Force members, and/or outside experts This indi- 
vidual would also serve, with the consent of the employee who has AIDS, 
as the intermediary between the employee and GAO management in order 
to obtain any needed policy clarifications and to expedite special person- 
nel arrangements, if necessary. The designated focal point would main- 
tain all personal health information in strict confidence; that is, the 
information could be discussed only with staff in a direct supervisory 
chain above the employee and only as needed to maintain office produc- 
tivity or to help the employee obtain necessary modifications to his/her 
working conditions. 

The need for a specified focal point emerged from the Task Force review 
of how GAO had handled previous AIDS cases. (See appendix III of the full 
report.) In at least one case, the management of an AIDS situation would 
have been greatly facilitated by the existence of a focal point. 

The Task Force reviewed existing employee benefits and personnel prac- 
tices and found them generally adequate to meet the needs of an 
employee with AIDS. Most health insurance plans cover the majority of 
health expenses associated with AIDS, and present personnel policies are 
sufficiently flexible to offer reasonable accommodation to an employee 
with AIDS who wished to continue working. However, because the plans 
differ substantially in their coverage for out-of-hospital expenses, the 
Task Force recommends that Personnel make available a brief summary 
of these variations during the annual open season. In addition, its AIDS 
case study review suggested that unnecessary delays in processing 
requests for disability retirement could occur. The Task Force, there- 
fore, recommends that Personnel act to expedite the approval of such 
requests by the Office of Personnel Management, 

Public Health Considerations 
Concerning AIDS in the 
Workplace 

The Task Force found no reason to recommend any changes in the estab- 
lished personnel policies and maintenance practices at GAO because of 
the likelihood of AIDS in the workplace. It based this conclusion on a 
review it conducted of public health rules that must be considered in 
developing workplace guidelines on AIDS. (See appendix I of the full 
report.) 

The review indicated that the presence of AIDS in the typical workplace 
does not pose a public health hazard. The Public Health Service states 
that “there is no known risk of AIDS virus transmission” for “persons in 
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settings such as offices, schools, factories and construction sites.“” Even 
in the case of food service workers, the Centers for Disease Control see 
no public health reason why workers infected with AIDS should be 
restricted from preparing or serving food and observe that following 
recommended standards of good personal hygiene and food sanitation 
suffices in this area. The Task Force concluded, therefore, that extra 
health measures specific to AIDS were not required in the GAO workplace. 

The Task Force does not recommend employee blood tests for AIDS on 
the following grounds: 

l AIDS poses no risk of transmission under ordinary office working 
conditions. 

l Current tests do not screen for AIDS itself but rather for antibodies to 
HIV; whether and when someone testing positive for HIV will develop AIDS 
is unknown. 

l Testing employees or applicants for employment could be viewed as dis- 
criminatory under current law. 

Periodic Review of Policy The Task Force recommends that 
Implelmentation 

. scientific and legal developments related to AIDS continue to be moni- 
tored by GAO; 

. the implementation of the GAO guidelines on AIDS be periodically 
reviewed in light of their objectives to provide humane treatment to 
employees with AIDS and a safe, healthful, and productive office envi- 
ronment for all staff; 

l these tasks be monitored by a standing group of three members of the 
present Task Force [the Director of Personnel, the Chief Medical Advi- 
sor, and the General Counsel); and 

l the Task Force reconvene annually to receive a report on these reviews 
and consider modifications to its policy recommendations. Additional 
meetings would be held if significant developments warranted policy 
consideration. 

In formulating these recommendations, the Task Force has recognized 
that new developments in our understanding of AIDS occur almost daily. 
The recommendations are based on the best currently available medical, 

‘“Summary: Recommendations for Preventing Transmission of Infection with Human T-Lymph@ 
tropic Virus Type III/Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace,” Morbidity and Mortal- 
ity Weekly Report (Atlanta, Ga.: U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, 
Centers for Disease Control, Vol. 34, No. 45, Nov. 15,1985X pp. 681-695. 
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scientific, and legal expertise. However, the law could change, there 
could be important new knowledge about AIDS, and the accelerating 
search for a cure for and a vaccine against this disease could well prove 
successful sooner than expected. The Task Force also recognizes that 
the IJnited States can expect to know within the next few years whether 
the spread of AIDS in this country will be self-limiting or whether an 
explosion of the disease into the general population should be antici- 
pated. This knowledge will help to determine the nature of the public 
policy response to the problem. 

In conclusion, the Task Force expresses its conviction that the goals of 
its recommendations are achievable. It seems eminently possible, given 
the nature and means of transmission of AIDS, to maintain a safe, health- 
ful, and productive work environment for all employees while simulta- 
neously ensuring humane treatment to those employees suffering from 
the disease. In general, the Task Force’s recommendations flow from the 
view, derived from its research, that the major source of AIDS problems 
in the workplace will not be the disease itself but fear and ignorance 
about it. The Task Force hopes that its recommended program will allow 
GAO to continue both to fulfill it,s obligations to its employees-all of 
them-and to maintain its commitment of service to the Congress. 
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Chapter 1 

Some Basics on AIDS 

In December 1986, the Comptroller General established a GAO Task 
Force to determine how the growing incidence of acquired immune defi- 
ciency syndrome (AIDS) could affect GAO and to identify any policy clari- 
fications or changes needed to respond appropriately to this problem. 
There were several reasons why it seemed important to take a close look 
at AIDS, as opposed to other life-threatening illnesses. First, AIDS has the 
unusual characteristic of being both infectious and incurable. It can go 
undetected for years, but it leaves each infected person permanently 
capable of infecting others. Second, it was defined and diagnosed only 6 
years ago, but already the World Health Organization (U’IIO) and others 
have labeled it a pandemic with many millions of people said to have 
been exposed to the virus worldwide. AIDS has been compared with vari- 
ous grea.t plagues of t,he past, and current predictions are that by 1991, 
in the United States alone, 54,000 people will be dying of AIDS each year. 
It seemed unlikely that a disease of this magnitude and character would 
fail to make its presence felt in the near future across the workplaces of 
this nation. 

The present report is the product of the Task Force’s deliberations. It 
sketches the methods the Task Force used to fulfill its mandate and pro- 
poses guidelines and a plan to deal with AII)S in the GAO workplace. 

As background, it is important to review at least briefly what is known 
about AIDS at this writing (September 1987), that is, what its nature is, 
how it is transmitted, how it can be prevented, and how widespread it is 
and may become over the next few years. This information formed the 
basis for the work of the Task Force and for its recommendations. A 
more extensive and authoritative treatment of these subjects can be 
found in the Surgeon General’s report on AIDS,’ copies of which have 
been distributed to all GAO employees. The GAO Office of Library Services 
has also recently published an annotated bibliography on AIDS. 

What Is AIDS? AIDS is a fatal disease that cripples the body’s immune system by 
destroying certain white blood cells (known as T-lymphocytes). This 
destruction is caused by infection with a virus called human immu- 
nodeficiency virus (HIV). Because of the damage caused by HIV to the 
immune system, the AIDS patient becomes vulnerable to infections that 
healthy individuals can usually resist. The most common of these oppor- 
tunistic infections are Kaposi’s sarcoma (a type of cancer characterized 

‘I!. S. Department c~f Ilealth and ~hmii? Services, Surgcnn hwrdl’s Kcpor-t 011 Avquircd Inimune 
Deficiency Sync (.Jan. 1987). 
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by multiple purplish blotches on the skin), and a form of pneumonia 
known as pneumocystis carinii. The virus can cause brain damage as 
well. 

nrv is also associated with other symptoms, including loss of appetite, 
fever, night sweats, diarrhea, recurrent infections, and swollen lymph 
nodes. This set of symptoms, when coupled with positive tests for anti- 
bodies to IIN, is referred to as AIDS-related complex, or ARC. Researchers 
are not yet certain as to whether ARC is caused by a virus identical to the 
one which causes AIrIs or by one similar to, but distinct from, the AIDS 
virus. 

Persons infected with IIIV may have no symptoms at all and remain 
apparently healthy for years after infection. The incubation period of 
the disease has not been definitively determined, in part because scien- 
tists became aware of the disease only in the early 1980’s. The virus can 
remain dormant for 5 years or more, and its incubation period may 
extend to 10 or more years. 

Since scientists cannot differentiate the virus carried by asymptomatic 
carriers from that infecting AHC or AIDS patients, the prognosis for per- 
sons who test positive for IIIV is unclear. Some may never have AIDS 
symptoms, others may present ARC symptoms, and others will develop 
Arns. Scientific estimates of what percent of HIV-infected persons will 
eventually develop AIDS vary widely, and they have become increasingly 
pessimistic with time. While scientists originally estimated that only a 
small fraction would develop AIDS, present estimates have commonly 
risen to 30 to 50 percent; some scientists predict that everyone infected 
with the virus will sooner or later develop AIDS. 

There is no known cure for il~~s, and most scientists are unwilling to 
predict when one will become available. Therapy for AIDS patients is 
now restricted to treating their opportunistic infections, The recently 
approved clinical trials of the new drug azidothymidine (AZT) offer hope 
of prolonging the life of some AIDS patients until a cure can be found. 
The development of an AIDS vaccine is not foreseen for at least 5 to 10 
veal-s I . 

On the other hand, history instructs that AIDS could be self-limiting. 
Some diseases of the past have ravaged whole continents over a finite 
period after which they disappeared (for example, the bubonic plague of 
1347-50 and the influenza epidemic of 1917- 19). However, during a typi- 
cal influenza epidemic, people who have recovered from the disease 
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become temporarily immune to the particular type of virus that has 
caused the epidemic. And as larger and larger sections of the population 
become immune, the epidemic stops spreading and dies out. With AIDS, 
however, it is unclear that immunity to the disease can be acquired. 

How Is AIDS 
Transmitted? 

AIDS is transmitted, according to most scientists, either through sexual 
contact or through direct introduction of the virus into the bloodstream, 
such as might occur when intravenous drug users share needles or in 
blood transfusions. Since the advent in 1985 of AIDS screening for 
donated blood, the risk of contracting AIDS from medically supervised 
transfusions has been virtually eliminated. AIDS has also been transmit- 
ted from mother to child, either during birth or from contaminated 
breast milk. 

No other mode of HIV transmission has been discovered after 6 years of 
careful tracking. Nevertheless, it cannot be categorically stated that 
other modes of transmission are theoretically impossible. Indeed, a theo- 
retical risk can always be argued; however, there is no documentation or 
empirical evidence to back it up. 

In many cases, AIDS is communicated by a person who is infected with 
HIV but shows no active AIDS symptoms. In this country, the identifiable 
groups with the highest likelihood of HIV infection at present are intra- 
venous drug abusers and male homosexuals. However, as we shall dis- 
cuss below, there is some evidence that heterosexual transmission of 
AID!3 is becoming more common in the United States, as it already has in 
other parts of the world. 

Other groups with elevated risk of HIV infection are children born to 
infected mothers and those who have received multiple blood transfu- 
sions in the period before blood screening was routinely performed by 
blood donation centers (in general, before 1985). For this reason hemo- 
philia, a condition that may require frequent transfusions, is also con- 
sidered a risk factor for AIDS. 

HIV is not a robust virus, it does not live long in the open air, it is easily 
killed with common household cleansing agents, and it is not transmitted 
by casual contact with an AIDS carrier. AIDS is not communicated by 
shaking hands, hugging, crying, sneezing, coughing, eating food pre- 
pared by an AIDS victim, or insect bites. Typical workplace interaction 
bears no risk of HIV transmission. Even in home environments, there 
have been no occurrences of HIV transmission despite daily close contact 
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between AIDS patients and their famihes. With regard to transmission in 
hospitals and health care facilities, incidence has been extremely low. 
The few cases reported of HIV transmission in these settings have appar- 
ently resulted from accidental needlestick injury, or from large-scale 
skin or mucous membrane exposure to infected blood. Most of these 
cases might have been prevented had the precautions issued by the Cen- 
t,ers for Disease Control (cm) to prevent HIV transmission been followed. 
(See appendix IV.} 

How Can AIDS Be 
Prevented? 

The two most important steps for an individual to take in stopping the 
spread of AIDS are learning the facts about the disease and avoiding 
those behaviors through which it is transmitted. Users of intravenous 
drugs-whether licit or illicit-can negate the danger by using only 
sterile needles. Sexual partners of possible AIDS carriers can be com- 
pletely safe from contracting the disease only through abstinence. Con- 
doms, when used properly, have been demonstrated to decrease the risk 
of HIV transmission, and their use has been strongly recommended by 
the Surgeon General. The critical point here is that through an educated 
understanding of risk and an appropriate approach to self-protection, 
AIDS can, in fact, be prevented. 

What, Tests Are 
Available for AIDS? 

BIood tests used to identify individuals who have been infected with HIV 
do not detect the virus itself but antibodies produced by the body’s 
immune system. A confirmed positive test does not imply that an indi- 
vidual has AIDS or ARC; instead it indicates only that the immune system 
has produced antibodies to fight the AIDS virus. The test results have 
been used to confirm a diagnosis of AIDS or ARC; to avoid the inclusion of 
rrIv-infected blood in blood banks; and to screen applicants for certain 
categories of employment, such as the military and the foreign service. 
Blood tests have also been proposed for other groups, such as immi- 
grants, persons seeking marriage licenses, and hospital patients. 

There are two common blood tests for HIV antibodies: the ELBA (enzyme- 
linked immunosorbent assay) and the Western Blot. Since the ELISA test 
is less expensive and easier to perform, it is usually used as a first 
screen for HIV. If the ELISA identifies an individual as “seropositive” 
(that is, the blood tests HIV antibody positive), a second ELISA is usually 
performed. If the second test is also positive, a Western Blot test is usu- 
ally performed to confirm the results. However, antibodies may not 
develop for several months or longer after an individual has been 
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infected. Therefore, a negative result may not indicate freedom from the 
AIDS virus and, of course, says nothing about future infection. 

High false positive rates {i.e., the percent of persons who test positive 
but who are not infected) have produced controversy concerning the 
advisability of screening low-risk segments of the population for HIV 
infection. It has been pointed out that a single ELISA test performed on 
the general, low-risk population would result in excessive false positive 
rates, that is, a single ELBA test could yield many more false positives 
than true positives. On the other hand, use of a second ELI%4 test and a 
confirmatory Western Blot test appears to yield more reliable results. 
(See appendix I.) 

How Widespread Is 
AIDS? 

Estimates of AIDS prevalence are far from precise, in part because of sus- 
petted underreporting due to the stigma associated with AIDS. As of 
August 31, 1987, more than 41,000 cases had been identified in the 
United States alone, and nearly 24,000 people had died of AIDS. To get 
some sense of the spread of the disease, these numbers should be com- 
pared with the 1,500 cases reported in the entire world in June 1983. 
Common estimates of the number of HIV-infected Americans currently 
range from 1 million to 2 million, 

Reported AIDS cases in the United States are concentrated most heavily 
among a few high-risk groups and in a small number of urban areas. 
Ninety percent of cases involve homosexual or bisexual males and/or 
intravenous drug abusers. Only 4 percent have thus far involved hetero- 
sexual transmission. At the time of this writing, 70 percent of all AIDS 
cases have been reported from only five states: New York, California, 
Florida, Texas, and New Jersey. The metropolitan areas of New York 
City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston, and Washington, D.C., which 
account for slightly more than 10 percent of the country’s population, 
contain more than half of the reported AIDS cases in the United States, 
(See fig. 1.1.) 

The form and magnitude which the AIDS epidemic will assume over the 
next several years are difficult to predict precisely. Last year, the Public 
Health Service projected that by the end of 1991, the total number of 
AIDS cases in the ‘Ilnited States would exceed 270,000, with more than 
179,000 deaths. (See fig. 1.2.) WHO anticipates that 50 million to 100 mil- 
lion people worldwide will be infected with HIV by 1991. 
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Figure 1.1: AIDS: The National Picture 
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These predictions may be optimistic. The WHO projection could prove to 
be a serious underestimate if HIV spreads rapidly in South America and 
Asia. Further, any forecast for the United States is clearly based on the 
assumptions made about the size of the population affected and the rate 
of spread. While there is little evidence so far that the virus has spread 
much beyond those persons with primary risk factors, namely homosex- 
ual and bisexual males and intravenous drug abusers, concern exists 
about the possible spread of AIDS among the heterosexual population. In 
Haiti and in Africa, the disease appears to be predominantly a heter- 
osexually transmitted disease. 

On the other hand, the predictions might be pessimistic, at least for the 
United States, given the three crucial uncertainties that currently cloud 
AIDS forecasting: (1) it is not empirically known how many people are 
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Figure 1.2: Cumulative Number of AIDS 
Cases in the United States 
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now infected with the virus, (2) it is not known how many of those 
infected will become ill and die or when that will happen in the course 
of the disease, and (3) it is not known at what rate AIDS will spread into 
the American heterosexual population. So long as scientific information 
in these three areas remains limited, questions regarding the future 
extent of the IIIM epidemic and the segments of the population that will 
be most seriously affected cannot be answered definitively. 

Some Reasons for 
Hope 

Society is fortunate that the AIDS virus is relatively fragile, unlike the 
hepatitis virus, for example. HIV does not stay alive long outside a propi- 
tious environment, and it is highly vulnerable to ordinary household 
cleansing agents, such as bleach. In addition, the AIDS virus is transmit- 
ted in ways that are within the control of an individual to avoid. This 
was not the case for bubonic plague (which was spread through insect 
bites), influenza (spread through coughs and sneezes), smallpox (spread 
through casual skin contact) or typhus (spread through contaminated 
water). AIDS can be prevented, and it is not transmissible through casual 
contact in the ordinary office workplace. 
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Also, the risk of getting AIDS is hardly comparable to that of getting 
heart disease or cancer. Although nearly 24,000 persons have died of 
AIDS, this figure is a cumulative total covering the 1981-87 period. By 
contrast, there are about 1 million deaths every year from heart disease, 
stroke, and related disorders, while cancer claims nearly 500,000. So the 
risk is not as yet very great for the general population, even though the 
rate of growth in the number of AIDS cases has been high. 

In addition, there have been signs this past year that the spread of infec- 
tion by the AIDS virus in the United States may be leveling off. In San 
Francisco, the increase in new infections from the virus among homo- 
sexuals, which had been 12 to 14 percent annually, has declined to 
about 1 percent. Also, the rate of AIDS infection among U.S. military 
recruits has not increased but, on the basis of 15 months’ data, seems to 
have stabilized around the rate of 1.5 per 1,000. Still further, the rate of 
heterosexual incidence of the disease remains at 4 percent. 

Finally, AIDS is getting the undivided attention of a very large interna- 
tional group of renowned researchers. The speed with which progress 
has already been made is quite remarkable. AIDS was recognized in 1981, 
the retrovirus which causes it was identified in 1984, and the ELBA test 
to identify the presence of IIIV antibodies was ready in 1985. Now the 
virus’ genetic code has been read, and a drug that slows the progress of 
AIDS is available. 

It seems reasonable to hope that the disease’s rate of growth will con- 
tinue to slow as more people learn how AIDS is transmitted and how it 
can be avoided. But at the same time, the number of cases will continue 
to expand because of the people now carrying the virus who were 
infected in prior years and who will develop AHI: or AIDS. Because of the 
long incubation period, control or containment of the epidemic may be 
many years away. The next year or so should bring important new 
information about changes in the rates of growth for the disease, espe- 
cially about its heterosexual spread. 

At present, for planning purposes, it can be assumed that the nation’s 
workplaces will generally reflect the number of cases of HIV infection 
that exist in populations from which the workforce is drawn and that 
these cases will demonstrate a similar rate of progression to AIDS or ARC. 
Therefore, as more of the HIV-infected employees develop AIDS symptoms 
over the next 5 to 10 years, employees everywhere, including employees 
at GAO and other federal organizations and agencies, are likely to become 
aware, directly or indirectly, of fellow employees suffering from AIDS. 
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The Task Force’s specific mandate was to consider the problems AIDS 
poses in the workplace, to examine GAO'S capabilities for dealing with 
them, to find out. what other organizations are doing to resolve them, 
and to develop a plan for addressing any needs the Task Force might 
identify. 

In planning how bust. to accomplish its mandate, the Task Force recog- 
nized that it first needed to define objectives for evaluating any strategy 
it considered. Four criteria were established, emphasizing GAO'S need to 
do the following: 

. Maintain a safe and healthful work environment. All employees should 
feel confident that G.W will not endanger their health and will provide 
whatever services they require to cope with the reality of AIDS in the 
workplace. 

I Treat an employee with AIDS humanely. It is important that an organiza- 
tion be supportive to an employee who is suddenly faced with the pros- 
pect of steadily and irreversibly declining health. The AIDS patient 
typically confronts this major physical and emotional crisis at an age 
that is normally considered the prime of life. 

9 Avoid disruptions t,o GAO productivity. GAO must do what it can to deter 
both the spread of the disease and the rise of unnecessary fears about 
AIDS in the workplace. Management procedures should be in place which 
will allow G.W tn fulfill its responsibilities to the Congress despite the 
advent. of a certain number of AIDS cases. 

. Help managers deal efficiently and sensitively with AIDS problems in the 
workplace. Over the next several years an increasing number of GAO 
managers will find themselves confronted with a staff member who has 
AIDS. The manager needs to be thoroughly familiar with GAO'S policy on 
AIDS in the workplace: and to have guidance readily available to him/her 
on ways to translate this policy effectively in response to the concerns 
of both the employee with AIDS and his/her coworkers. 

The Task Force determined that to develop useful recommendations, it 
must do five things: (1) obtain the best available current information on 
AIDS in the workplace; (2) examine GAO'S experience with AIDS cases; (3) 
review GAO’S benefit structure for applicability to the needs of employ- 
ees with lz~~)s; (4) understand the likely implications for the workplace 
(in terms of health, civil rights, laws, costs, insurance, morale, etc.) of 
any policy under consideration; and (5) apply the experience of other 
organizations in dealing with AIDS. 
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To these ends, the Task Force collected and reviewed a broad spectrum 
of AIDS-related documents culled from both popular and professional 
literature and conducted a specific search for research on the problems 
encountered in the workplace by persons with AIDS. (See appendix IV.) 
Confidential studies of past AIDS cases at GAO were performed by Task 
Force members to identify how previous organizational responses could 
be improved. (See appendix III.) Benefit packages available to GAO 
employees were carefully reviewed regarding AIDS patients’ needs. (See 
appendix V.) Individual papers on health, legal, and cost issues (see 
appendixes I, II, and VII) along with seminars from consultants on insur- 
ance concerns, the problems of testing for AIDS, and the civil rights of 
persons with AIDS, helped the Task Force develop an understanding of 
workplace implications. Finally, a survey was undertaken to learn about 
the experiences of other organizations having policies or guidelines on 
AIDS in the workplace and to obtain the advice and expertise of AIDS 
advocacy groups. (See appendix VIII.) 

Because AIDS will affect different segments of the GAO population differ- 
ently, a GAO program for dealing with AIDS in the workplace must 
respond to the concerns of different employee groups. Managers who 
will be called upon to supervise employees with AIDS must be fully aware 
of their responsibilities and rights and be given assistance necessary to 
enable them to supervise employees with AIDS both effectively and 
humanely. Fellow workers must understand their rights and obligations 
and how t.o find answers and assistance. The needs of the employee with 
AIDS must be anticipated and addressed, For this reason, the Task Force 
actively encouraged. solicited, and obtained input from all segments of 
the GAO population. This was done through comprehensive interviews 
with management., meetings with various employee organizations, and 
requests-via the “Management News”-for employee guidance. 
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The Task Force drew upon the knowledge of its own members and their 
staffs, the counsel of outside experts, the extant literature, and a survey 
of experienced organizations to assemble the information necessary to 
make recommendations concerning how GAO should address AIDS in the 
workplace. Reports on particular aspects of AIDS at GAO were prepared 
by individual Task Force members and their staffs. These are presented 
in the appendixes and summarized in this chapter. 

Public Health Regarding the first objective, maintaining a safe and healthful work 

Considerations About 
environment, the Task Force requested a review of public health rules 
that must be considered in developing workplace guidelines on AIDS. (See 

AIDS in the Workplace appendix I.) This effort revealed that the presence of AIDS in the typical 
workplace is not considered a public health hazard. The Public Health 
Service states that “there is no known risk of AIDS virus transmission” 
for “persons in settings such as offices, schools, factories and construc- 
tion sites.“’ Even in the case of food service workers, CDC sees no public 
health reason why workers infected with AIDS should be restricted from 
preparing or serving food and observes that following recommended 
standards of good personal hygiene and food sanitation suffices in this 
area. In contrast, I:DC has issued detailed guidelines for health-care 
workers who are likely to come into contact with AIDS-infected blood. 
These workers are urged to avoid risks of accidental needlestick injury 
or mucous membrane exposure to contact with infected blood. 

Although AIDS itself is not communicable in an office environment, AIDS 
patients may suffer from opportunistic infections, some of which may 
be communicable. In such cases, the employee with AIDS would be under 
the same workplace restrictions as any other person with that condition. 
The Task Force concluded therefore that extra health measures specific 
to AIDS were not required in the GAO workplace. 

’ “Summary: Rea)mmcl~datlons for Preventing Transmission of Infection with Human T-Lympho- 
tropic Virus Typv IIIil~~mpl~adenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace,” Morbidity and Mortal- 
ity Weekly i<eport.. (Atlanta, Ga 1l.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, 
Ccntcrs i’trr L)iscaSt~ Control, 1’01 31. No. 45 Kov. 15, 1985 j. pp. 681-95. 
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Suggestions From GAO As part of the Task Force’s effort to obtain input to its deliberations 

Managers and 
Employees 

from all segments of the GAO population and especially in support of the 
first objective, a survey was conducted of GAO managers and meetings 
were held wit,h various employee councils and groups.’ 

Managers generally supported issuing guidelines on AIDS and suggested 
that the Task Force consider such issues as education for managers and 
staff, privacy and confidentiality, screening or testing, the right of 
coworkers to know about an AIDS case, health care benefits, safety of the 
workplace, sick leave, and disability. An overriding concern of the man- 
agers was that the existence of guidelines should not be seen as a substi- 
tute for careful consideration of each case’s circumstances. Another 
concern was the need for continued monitoring. Given the continued 
uncertainties about AIDS, the Task Force should consider the need for 
ongoing educational updates to employees, ongoing monitoring of GAO 
benefit packages and their utility, and ongoing review of the develop- 
ment of testing and treatment for AKIS. 

Task Force representatives met with many GAO groups to explain the 
mission and methodology of the Task Force, to identify employee con- 
cerns about AIDS in the workplace, and to obtain suggestions about how 
best to respond to them. Three issues were raised by several groups: 
coworker refusal to work with an employee with AIDS, the availability of 
confidential and professional counseling for both the employee with AIDS 
and coworkers, and an explicit definition of supervisor and supervisee 
rights and responsibilities when confronted with AIDS in their work 
environment. 

When the results of t,he Task Force’s legal review of legislation and reg- 
ulations were presented, some concern was expressed that management 
refrain from dealing too hastily or severely with an employee refusing 
to work with a coworker who has AIDS. The prevailing view was that 
management should, on a case-by-case basis, seek reasonable accommo- 
dations which do not interfere with office productivity or with the 
rights of the employee with AIDS. 

Counseling both for the worker who has AIDS and his/her coworkers was 
frequently discussed at employee council meetings. The issue most often 
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raised was the critical need to guarantee confidentiality. Various sugges- 
tions were also made on ways to modify or expand available services. 
These included after-hours or off-site counseling and expansion of the 
contracted counseling services available in some regions. Some employee 
representatives also recommended against duplicating services available 
elsewhere in a community and suggested referrals to outside agencies. 
Employee groups generally favored a program that strengthened the 
counseling services within GAO and publicized other community 
resources. 

At several meetings, employee representatives stressed the need for a 
clear and succinct statement of GAO AIDS policy. They pointed out that 
uncertainty about how management would react to an employee who 
feared working alongside an employee with AIDS or who disclosed that 
he/she had AIDS or had tested HIV antibody positive added unnecessarily 
to all employees’ emotional stress and strain, 

The groups’ concerns about counseling and confidentiality spurred the 
Task Force to develop, with the aid of the Counseling and Career Devel- 
opment Branch (ED) of the Office of Organization and Human Develop- 
ment (OOHD), a resource guide listing places, inside and outside GAO, 
where employees with questions or concerns about AIDS can receive 
information, counseling, referrals, and other services. A set of guides for 
GAO headquarters and for each of the regional offices has now been 
published. 

Blood Screening for 
AIDS 

The Task Force investigated the appropriateness of testing the blood of 
GAO employees or of applicants for employment for the presence of the 
HIV antibody. This was suggested because of various proposals for man- 
datory screening for certain populations, because of interest among 
GAO'S employee groups, and because of the mandatory testing for certain 
groups currently practiced by the Departments of Defense and State and 
the Job Corps. 

The Task Force has concluded that AIDS testing, whether voluntary or 
mandatory, is not now advisable at GAO for four reasons: (1) AIDS is not 
considered a health hazard in the ordinary workplace, (2) current tests 
do not screen for AIDS itself but rather for antibodies to HIV, (3) a posi- 
tive (or negative) test result could not provide a proper basis for person- 
nel action, and (4) testing employees or applicants for employment could 
be viewed as discriminatory under current law. Therefore, the Task 
Force decided not. to pursue the idea of testing for AIDS in GAO at present. 
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Legal Review As part of the effort to meet both the first and second objectives (those 
involving the rights of both employees with AIDS and their coworkers), 
the Task Force undertook a comprehensive review of the legal issues 
related to AIDS in the GAO workplace. (See appendix II.) 

The Task Force concludes, on the basis of this review, that AIDS appears 
to be a handicapping condition protected from discrimination under the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. This means that no person with AILB can be 
refused employment or can be terminated from employment because of 
AIDS, so long as he/she can do the work and presents no reasonable 
probability of harm to others in the workplace. It further concludes that 
it would be prudent to treat persons who test positive for the HIV 
antibody as entitled to the same protection, pending further clarification 
of the law on that issue. The act and the merit principIes that apply to 
GAO appear also to preclude general mandatory testing for the presence 
of the HIV antibody, since its mere presence would not prevent success- 
ful job performance nor would it pose a substantial risk to others. 
Because AIDS is not communicable in the ordinary office environment, 
staff will be expected to continue working relationships with any fellow 
employee recognized as having AIDS. Administrative penalties would 
apply to a supervisor or a coworker who disclosed the condition of an 
employee with AIDS without official reason to do so. Regarding all these 
legal issues, the principles that apply to how employers, supervisors, 
and coworkers deal with an employee with AIDS are still evolving. 

Case Studies In keeping with its second objective to provide a humane work environ- 
ment for employees with AIDS, the Task Force reviewed the experience 
of four AIDS cases at GAO. (See appendix III.) In planning this review, the 
Task Force realized that while some information might prove extremely 
helpful to GAO management in designing a policy sensitive to the needs 
of the person with AIDS, requesting information about an AIDS case could 
well intrude too heavily on the privacy of the employee or his/her sur- 
viving family and friends, In addition, the Task Force was concerned 
that it not limit its consideration of the problems that might confront the 
employee with AIDS at GAO solely to information gleaned from a small 
number of quite different cases. For these reasons, the Task Force sup- 
plemented its case study approach with a literature review to obtain 
empirical information concerning the problems encountered in the work- 
place by persons with AIDS. (See below.) 

Some valuable lessons were learned from the case studies. None of the 
four employees who suffered from AIDS while working at GAO 
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approached management with that information, although one did volun- 
teer that he had tested HIV antibody positive. In two other cases, a 
supervisor elicited the information from the employee. It is not believed 
that any of the employees experienced financial hardship due to health 
care expenses. On the other hand, one employee encountered a delay in 
the processing of his disability retirement paperwork by the Office of 
Personnel Management (CPM). Managers accommodated employee needs 
when requested, using special arrangements that included flexible work 
schedules and temporary reassignment. For the most part, coworkers 
were unaware of the existence or the nature of the disease, although 
speculation about AIDS tended to spread after the employee had left the 
workplace. In one case, fellow workers demonstrated extraordinary sup- 
port and concern for a retired employee with AIDS, traveling long dis- 
tances to visit him and staying in touch in other ways. 

The Task Force concluded that these cases were generally well handled 
by management and by the employees’ coworkers, However, the man- 
agement of future cases would likely be improved if focal points were 
clearly identified where an employee with AIDS or his/her supervisor 
could seek counseling and assistance with workplace difficulties without 
fear of disclosure. Another lesson from the case studies was that an edu- 
cation program on AIDS in the workplace, for all GAO employees, could 
strengthen the likelihood that an employee with AIDS would receive emo- 
tional and physical support from colleagues. Finally, expediting the dis- 
ability retirement process for all employees who are seriously ill-not 
just AIDS sufferers-seemed a necessity. 

Literature Review The literature review results were disappointing in that the empirical 
data sought could not be found. Although much popular literature is 
available, no relevant survey data, published or unpublished, appear to 
exist. It was decided, therefore, to supplement the review with inter- 
views to gather the best possible information from sources having 
extensive experience with persons with AIDS and their problems in the 
workplace. Appendix IV contains the report of this effort, describes the 
procedures employed, and lists the interview respondents. 

Through the literature review and interviews, the Task Force identified 
five major problems that may confront employees with AIDS: 
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l Job discrimination: Persons with AIDS can face discrimination either in 
getting hired or, if already employed, at work. This discrimination usu- 
ally takes the form of pressure- frequently quite subtle-to resign or to 
accept reassignment. 

l Loss of confidentiality: Employees often think they have a right to know 
about any real or suspected AIDS case in the workplace; they believe that 
the ordinary rules of privacy do not apply in this situation, 

l Stigmatization: Coworkers may refuse to work with an employee who 
has AIDS, Their response may be more indirect, but equally demoralizing 
to the employee and damaging to workplace productivity. They may 
simply avoid all contact with the employee and encourage others to do 
the same. 

l Designation of nontraditional agent: The employee with AIDS may prefer 
that someone who is not a relative deal with the employer on his/her 
behalf. Employers may be unable or unwilling to cooperate in such an 
arrangement with a nonrelated “significant other.” 

. Lack of awareness regarding behavioral manifestations: As the number 
of persons with AIDS increases and as treatment extends their lives, it is 
likely that more and more of those AIDS patients who are still working 
will manifest psychological symptoms- depression, confusion, and hos- 
tility. Many misunderstandings can result when supervisors and 
coworkers do not recognize these symptoms for what they are. 

The Task Force concluded that GAO could best address each of these 
potential problems through education and managerial guidelines. Assur- 
ances will need to be provided to employees with AIDS that their rights 
will be protected. Their supervisors will need precise knowledge of their 
rights and responsibilities and must learn what to expect of manage- 
ment, of the employee, and of the employee’s coworkers. They must also 
be given the resources and support needed to implement GAO'S AIDS pol- 
icy. Coworkers need to understand the nature of AIDS, especially how it 
is transmitted, and must know what personnel practices GAO will follow 
in AIDS cases. 

Adequacy of Existing Again with regard to the second objective of treating employees with 

Employee Benefits 
AIDS fairly and humanely, the Task Force reviewed the adequacy of 
employee health benefits, including sick leave, disability retirement, and 
health insurance policies (see appendixes V and VI), to determine if 
some changes were needed to help employees with AIDS cope with t.he 
financial ramifications of their condition. At present, AIDS is an invaria- 
bly fatal disease involving progressive deterioration and extended 
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health care. The average annual cost of health care for AIDS (see appen- 
dix VII) has been estimated at $60,000 to $140,000. On average, life 
expectancy for an AIDS patient is about 11 months after diagnosis. This 
term may be extended with new experimental medication that is 
expected to prolong the patient’s life but not cure the disease. Such 
expenses can be catastrophic and cannot typically be met without 
health insurance. 

Health Insurance It is impossible to describe briefly the range of coverage for health care 
costs that is afforded the employee with AIDS by the various health 
insurance policies available under the Federal Employees Health Bene- 
fits Program (FEHBP). Under most plans, coverage of in-hospital 
expenses is good. The employee with AIDS may expect 70 to 80 percent 
of such costs to be covered under the typical FEHBP policy. Coverage for 
outpatient, hospice, custodial, or home care can be significantly less gen- 
erous and varies considerably from one plan to another. Health benefits 
continue during all leave periods, including leave without pay (LWOP)," 

Disability Benefits An employee with AIDS may, if eligible, elect to apply for disability 
retirement under the Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS) or under the 
Federal Employees Retirement System (FEKS) when he/she can no longer 
work. Under either plan, the amount of the annuity payable is calcu- 
lated with a complex formula and requires the filing and processing of 
materials (e.g., physicians’ statements), which can take several months. 

Reasonable 
Accommodation 

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires federal agencies to provide 
“reasonable accommodation” for disabled persons in the work environ- 
ment. Such accommodation can include excused leave, flexible work 
schedules, liberal leave approval, advance leave, and light duty. Each 
case of AIDS would warrant individual review and management by the 
focal person in the home unit in conjunction with established policies. 
(See p. 38.) 

In summary, the Task Force has found that benefits available to the 
employee with AIDS are substantial. While medical costs are not com- 
pletely covered under FEIIBP, the potentially disastrous financial implica- 
tions of an AIDS diagnosis can be greatly mitigated by taking full 

“Benefits continue for 365 days in a nonpay status. The employee must pay his/her share of the 
premium. 
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advantage of benefits. However, the employee, like any other employee 
seeking health insurance, will need to examine carefully the details of 
available plans and choose one suited to his/her likely health Care needs. 
Since the plans are quite complex, the employee is unlikely to be able to 
develop the optimal package of benefits without help. Thus it is crucial 
that he/she seek assistance as early as possible in the course of the dis- 
ease. The Task Force concluded that it would be important to identify in 
writing the major health care concerns of the typical employee with AIDS 

and to make this information available with the plan comparison book- 
let distributed annually during open season. Also, employees with AIDS 

who are considering disability retirement need to seek counseling well in 
advance in order to choose appropriately and avoid unnecessary delays 
in receiving benefits, especially in light of the experience derived from 
the case studies. 

Survey of AIDS 
Policies in Other 
Organizations 

To meet the third and fourth objectives of avoiding disruptions in GAO 

productivity and helping managers deal with cases of AIDS, the Task 
Force decided to try to find out what the experience of other public and 
private organizations had been with AIDS and what advice they had on 
the appropriateness of AIDs-specific personnel policies. Interviews were 
conducted with three categories of organizations: ones having explicit 
personnel policies to deal with AIDS, organizations that had elected not to 
establish such policies, and AIDS support groups. (Appendix VIII con- 
tains a detailed summary of findings.) The purpose of the interviews 
was to determine how others had coped with AIDS in the workplace. 

Those government agencies and private organizations with established 
policies have as their objectives to decrease the fear of AIDS in the work- 
place, to protect the rights of employees with AIDS, and to apply person- 
nel rules consistently. They rely primarily on education to do these 
things. Testing was thought to be “a bad idea” except by the respon- 
dents from the three government agencies included in the interview 
sample. Officials from these agencies stated that they needed testing to 
deal with unique situations they faced. However, there was no evidence 
of blanket testing for all employees, 

Most of the organizations have established education programs, individ- 
ual counseling, and referral to community agencies. 

No problems were reported in implementing AIDS policies except by the 
State Department, which is undergoing a lawsuit challenging its testing 
policy. 
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Organizations that have chosen not to establish formal AIDS policies have 
done so because they consider AIDS another instance of a major life- 
threatening illness that is already covered under their general personnel 
policies. They prefer to address each such case individually. While the 
organizations which have established policies also feel AIDS should be 
dealt with like any other life-threatening disease, they are more con- 
cerned, it appears, with the consistency corporationwide of their per- 
sonnel practices as they apply to this disease. 

Support groups recommended that (1) AIDS be dealt with as would any 
other major medical problem, (2) an education program using available 
materials be established as soon as possible, (3) no testing or screening 
of employees be done, (4) confidentiality of information concerning 
employees with AIDS be strictly maintained, and (5) potential discrimina- 
tion be addressed through education. 

The Task Force did not find the striking examples of innovative pro- 
grams it had hoped for from the survey. On the other hand, general con- 
sensus emerged about the importance of having an education program 
and of maintaining confidentiality. However, while confidentiality was 
considered essential, it was clear from the survey that most organiza- 
tions with policies have not specifically covered employees’ rights to 
confidentiality. 
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Task Force Recommendations 

On the basis of the findings detailed in the previous chapter, the Task 
Force offers two overall recommendations: first, that GAO guidelines con- 
cerning the rights and responsibilities of managers, of employees with 
AIDS and of their coworkers be promulgated, and second, that an action 
plan be implemented to inform GAO staff and ensure that these guide- 
lines are followed consistently throughout the Office. This chapter pro- 
vides specific details of these general recommendations. 

GAO Guidelines The Task Force recommends that the following policy be adopted at GAO 

Concerning Employees 
and that a copy of it be distributed to every employee: 

With. AIDS and Their On the basis of available medical and scientific information, the U.S. 

Coworkers General Accounting Office recognizes that acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome (AIDS) is a life-threatening illness that is not transmissible 
under ordinary GAO work conditions. Therefore, GAO has determined that 
the following four principles will guide its personnel procedures: 

+ GAO intends to maintain a safe and healthful work environment for all 
GAO staff. Because all medical evidence indicates that AIDS is not trans- 
mitted in a typical office environment, staff will be expected to continue 
working relationships with any fellow employee who is recognized as 
having AIDS. To help allay any coworkers’ fears of catching the disease, 
and to prepare them to cope with its effects in the workplace, GAO will 
offer education and counseling to any coworkers concerned about the 
possibility of AIDS infection or other deleterious consequences in this 
situation. 

. Freedom from AIDS is not a condition for hiring or continued employ- 
ment. Neither a clinical diagnosis of AIDS nor the presence of the HIV 
antibody in the bloodstream constitutes sufficient reason to deny 
employment to an otherwise qualified applicant or to dismiss an 
employee so long as the employee can meet performance standards and 
medical evidence indicates that his/her condition is not a threat to 
others. 

l An employee’s health condition is private and confidential. An employee 
with AIDS is under no obligation to disclose his/her condition to a super- 
visor or to any other GAO staff. However, the employee is strongly 
encouraged to make the condition known as soon as possible to the 
proper management level in order to receive informed advice on tailor- 
ing the use of appropriate employee benefits to his/her situation. Any 
disclosure by an employee who has AIDS will be maintained in strict con- 
fidence in accordance with the specific guidelines for managerial focal 
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points (see below); the manager must take all reasonable precautions to 
protect this information from unauthorized disclosure. 

l GAO will make every effort to offer reasonable accommodation for the 
employee with AIDS. These efforts will be consistent with accommoda- 
tions offered to employees suffering from other serious illnesses. This 
accommodation may include, but will not be limited to, flexible or part- 
time work schedules, advance sick leave, light duty assignments, work- 
ing at home, and voluntary reassignment (see appendix IX). 

Action Plan The Task Force recommends that to facilitate the consistent implemen- 
tation of these guidelines, an education and counseling program be initi- 
ated and that GAO'S progress toward providing both humane treatment 
for the employee with AlDS and a safe, healthful, and productive work 
environment be continually monitored. 

Education Program The Task Force believes its report can itself be one means of educating 
employees. Continuing educational efforts following issuance of the 
report should work toward three basic objectives: 

1. People suffering from AIDS should understand what GAO'S policy is 
toward them and should know how to get the support available to them. 

2. Managers and staff should also understand what GAO'S policy is and 
how to protect all employees’ rights, reassure employees who are not ill, 
and assist employees needing help. 

3. All GAO employees should have the opportunity to be well-informed 
about AILS 

On the basis of inquiries to other organizations and a review of existing 
educational programs, the Task Force believes that GAO should have an 
educational approach consisting of a l- to Z-hour session, moderated by 
a GAO manager at the deputy director or assistant regional manager 
level. During the session, a commercially produced videotape on AIDS in 
the workplace would be viewed and GAO'S AIDS guidelines discussed. The 
discussion should include, but not be limited to, the following 
considerations: 

l Managers are responsible for familiarity with current GAO policy and 
with the resources available within GAO for clarifying and interpreting 
it. 
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. Managers are obliged to protect the confidentiality of GAO staff’s per- 
sonal health information. 

l Managers should provide reasonable accommodations for persons suf- 
fering from AIDS or other life-threatening illnesses. 

l Managers should be familiar with information and counseling resources 
available within and outside GAO for employees with AIDS and concerned 
coworkers. 

+ All staff should recognize that AIDS presents no threat of infection in the 
ordinary workplace and that an employee with AIDS has a right to expect 
humane treatment from supervisors and coworkers. 

The detailed curriculum and resource material for the program would be 
developed, and managers would be trained, under the direction of OOHD 
using its own staff, Task Force representatives, and consultants, as 
appropriate. OOHD would be responsible for scheduling and other 
arrangements for the program. After the initial employee education pro- 
gram has been completed, the trained managers would continue to serve 
as focal points (see below). They would also be the conduits for dissemi- 
nating any new information provided by the continuing AIDS group. (See 
p. 39.) 

Counsel .ing The Task Force has already taken steps to publish current lists of com- 
munity resources for persons with AIDS and others concerned about AIDS 
Resource lists have been developed by the Task Force working together 
with the OOHD’S Counseling and Career Development Branch for the 
Washington metropolitan area, and lists have been completed as well for 
the metropolitan areas corresponding to each regional and subregional 
office. These lists should be periodically updated by CCD. 

The Task Force recognizes the extreme importance of confidentiality in 
counseling and recommends that CCD do whatever is necessary to pro- 
tect the privacy of employees with AIDS. In the regions, it may be neces- 
sary to consider independent local counseling services. The New York 
Regional Office has contracted for counseling services on a fixed-fee 
basis and has been satisfied with the quality, the reasonable cost, and 
the confidentiality of these services. Denver staff report satisfaction 
with a similar arrangement. 

The Task Force further recommends that CCD review its own capabilities 
to deal with the difficult psychological problems of AIDS and other life- 
threatening illnesses and submit to the Comptroller General proposals to 
respond to any needs it identifies in this area. 
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Managerial Guidelines The Task Force noted the suggestion derived from the case study analy- 
sis that information available to a manager confronted by an AIDS case 
needed to be coordinated and organized. To deal with that issue, the 
Task Force developed special written guidelines for the individual man- 
ager (see appendix IX) and recommends a single focal point in each unit 
for AIDS cases. 

The Task Force’s guidelines for managers address four considerations 
important for any manager supervising an employee with AIDS: (1) the 
confidential nature of employee health information, (2) reasonable 
accommodation for the employee, (3) the implications for the employee’s 
coworkers, and (4) the employee benefits available to an employee with 
AIDS. In addition, a question-and-answer format is used to help the man- 
ager handle successfully some different workplace scenarios that could 
occur. 

Employee Benefits The Task Force recommends that the Office of Personnel continue to 
provide special consideration to requests for disability retirement by 
employees suffering from terminal illnesses, including AIDS, by dealing 
directly and expeditiously with OPM and monitoring its processing of the 
request until final approval. 

The Task Force further recommends that Personnel review available 
health insurance plans for their applicability to the health care needs of 
AIDS patients (in particular, the plans’ coverage of out-of-hospital 
expenses) and make this information available to managers and con- 
cerned employees during the annual open season. 

Managerial Focal Points The Task Force recommends that each unit head (i.e., assistant comp- 
troller general, division director, regional manager, or office director) 
designate one staff member-at the deputy director or assistant 
regional manager level-to serve as a focal point for personnel issues 
related to AIDS. This individual would become knowledgeable about 
employee rights, benefit packages, and other personnel issues likely to 
be of concern to employees with AIDS, their supervisors, and coworkers. 
In addition to assuring education on AIDS for everyone in his/her unit, 
this person would also arrange for other meetings as needed, in which 
staff could raise questions about AIDS and hear the views of GAO mana- 
gers, Task Force members, and/or outside experts. With the employee’s 
consent, this individual would also serve as the intermediary between 
him/her and GAO management to obtain any needed policy clarifications 
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and to expedite special personnel arrangements, if necessary. The desig- 
nee would maintain all personal health information in strict confidence. 
The designee would be permitted to discuss this information only with 
staff in a direct supervisory chain above the AIDS patient and only as 
needed to maintain office productivity or to help the employee obtain 
necessary modifications to his/her working conditions. Within these lim- 
itations, every effort will be made to prevent unauthorized disclosure of 
the employee’s health condition. 

Periodic Policy Review The Task Force recognizes that new developments in understanding AIDG 
occur almost daily. The Task Force recommendations are based on the 
best currentIy available medical, scientific, and legal expertise. How- 
ever, the law could change, there could be important new knowledge 
about AIDS, and the accelerating search for a cure for and a vaccine 
against this disease could well prove successful sooner than expected. 
Any one or a combination of these changes could in a short time produce 
results with profound implications for public health and workplace pol- 
icy. The Task Force also recognizes that the United States can expect to 
know within the next few years whether the spread of AIDS in this coun- 
try will be self-limiting or whether an explosion of the disease into the 
general population should be anticipated. This knowledge will help to 
determine the nature of the public policy response to the problem. 

For these reasons, the Task Force recommends that scientific and legal 
developments related to AIDS continue to be monitored by GAO. In addi- 
tion, the Task Force recommends that the implementation of the GAO 
guidelines on AIDS be periodically reviewed in the light of its stated 
objectives to provide a safe, healthful, and productive office environ- 
ment for all staff, and humane treatment to the employee with AIDS. In 
particular, the continuing adequacy of health and other benefits needs 
to be watched carefully as new treatments for AIDS emerge. These tasks 
should be monitored by a group of three members of the present Task 
Force (the Director of Personnel, the Chief Medical Advisor, and the 
General Counsel). The Task Force would reconvene annually to receive a 
report on these reviews and consider modifications to its policy recom- 
mendations; it would also meet if significant developments in the AIDS 
situation warranted policy consideration. Employees are encouraged to 
communicate any problems they encounter in the implementation of 
GAO'S policy on AIDS in the workplace to this standing group or to any 
Task Force member, 
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The Task Force believes that any personnel practices established by GAO 
in dealing either with an employee with AIDS or with his/her coworkers 
need to be applied consistently and evenhandedly throughout GAO and 
should be perceived as being so applied. A GAO approach to dealing with 
AIDS will be most effective if it is implemented from the beginning as an 
institutionwide effort. 

In general, the Task Force’s recommendations flow from the view that 
the major source of AIDS problems in the workplace will not be the dis- 
ease itself, but fear and ignorance about it. The hope is that the program 
recommended here will allow GAO to continue both to fulfill its obliga- 
tions to its employees-all of them-and to maintain its commitment of 
service to the Congress. 
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What public health issues exist regarding AIDS in the GAO 

workplace? 

Public health regulations are established at the state and local levels. 
Thus, to fully answer this question would require a detailed review of 
the health laws in each place where a GAO employee works. Within fed- 
eral buildings, however, the Centers for Disease Control may make rec- 
ommendations concerning disease prevention. Such recommendations 
have been made with regard to AIDS in the workplace. These are incorpo- 
rated in the periodical published by CDC entitled Morbidity and Mortality 
Weekly Report (Nov. 15, 1985). (See fig. I. 1.) The specific precautions 
outlined suggest the avoidance of needlestick injury and the use of 
gloves and disinfectant (hypochlorite solution) in cleaning up a blood 
spill. Additional information about disease prevention has been pub- 
lished in the August 2 1, 1987, issue of the CDC report. (See fig. I, 2.) 

What are the medical conditions which would allow an employee to 
properly refuse to work with an employee with AIDS? 

Epidemiological studies indicate that AIDS is not transmitted casually 
from person to person by inhalation, direct personal contact (other than 
sexually or through contaminated needles), or by means of vectors 
(organisms that carry the virus). Thus, there appear to be no circum- 
stances, from a public health viewpoint, under which an employee 
should refuse to work with an employee who has AIDS. 
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Figure 1.1: Summary: 
Recommendations for 
Preventing Transmission 
of Infection With Human 
T-Lymphotropic Virus 
Type ill/ 
Lymphadenopathy- 
Associated Virus in the 
Workplace 

~commmdations for Preventing Transmission of infection 
with Human T-Lyrnphotropic Virus Type 1111 

Lymphadenopathy-Associated Virus in the Workplace 
Summary: 

The u8formaOon and recommendations contarned I” ttus document have been developed 
wilh particular emphests on health-care workers and o,hers I-I related occupet~ons ,n wh,ch 
~~posura might ocwr to blood from persons Infected with HTLV-III LAV. the ‘AIDS WUS” 
Bacsura of pubkc concern about the purported risk of transrmss~on of HTLV-III LAV by per- 
so”5 Prowdmg personal sw”1ce5 and those preparmg and servmg food and beverages, Ihrs 
document alSo addresses personal-serwce and food-service workers F~nalf~ I+ addresses 
“other workers”--persons I” sethngs such as offlces school5 factones. and co”struc,,o” 
s&l, where there IZ no known r,Sk of AIDS v,rus ,ransm~ss,on 

Bscsuss AIDS 1s a bloodborne s.ewaffy transmdted d,sease that IE. no, spread by casual 
coniecf. this document does nof recommend routine HTLV-III LAV antrbodv rcreemng for me 
grows addressed Bacausa AIDS 6 no, tranrmlrted through preparatnm or serwng of food 
and beverages. these recommendaflons stale that food-serwe workers known ,LI be Infected 
wrth AIDS should not be restrIcted from work unless they have another #nfectlon or ~ilness for 
which such res,nc,ion would be warranted 

This document confa~ne detslled recommendations for precaul~ons appropriate to prevent 
trsnsmnsion of all bloodborne infectious drseases to people exposed--l” the course of IhaIr 
d&es-to blood from persons vvho may be infected wth HTLV-III LAV They emphasize that 
health-care workers should lake all pc,z.~,b1e precauttions to preven, wedlestck ,n,ury The 
recommendations’ are based on the well-documented modes of HTLV-Ill LAV transm~swon 
and rncorporate a ‘worst case” scener~o. the hepatltls 8 model of ,ransm~ss~on Because the 
hapafltls B wus IS also bloodborne and IS both hardier and more mfectlous than HTLV~lll LAV. 
recommendations that would prevent vensmw~on of hepatltls B will also prevent ,ransm@ 
soon of AIDS 

Formula,~on of speclfrc recommendations for health-care workers who perform ~nvaswe 
procedures IS I” progress 

Persons at Increased risk oi acquiring tnfectwx with human T~lymphotroplc v!r”s lype 
Ill lymphadenopathy-associated vwus IHTLV~lfl LAW Ihe YIWS that causes acquued ~mmuno- 
defnency syndrome IAIDSI. Include homosexual and b~serual men. intravenous WI drug 
abusers. persons transfused wllh contamlnared blood or blood products heterosevuaf con- 
latts. of persons wth HTLV-III LAV ,nfect,on and children born 10 wfected mothers HTLWfll 
LAV ,s transmdted through sexual contac,. parenter. exposure to Infected blood or blood 
components. and per~nataI ,ransm~ss~on from mother to neonale HTLV4 LAV has been 
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Figure 1.1: Continued 
,s,,,a,ed from b,ood. semen wlwa tears breast milk and urme and 15 khely lo be ~aOf#bd 
trm sme other body tlwds secrr?lmns. and excretions but epldsmmloglc ewdence has im- 
p,,cated only bbod and semen I” tra”srnrswon Stuches of nonsexual housshoM co”t8cis Of 
AIOS pat,e”,s dnd,ca,e that casual contact wth sallve and leers does not result I” trarMtMSi0” 
of ,“fecf,o” Spread oi ,“fect,an to household contacts of Infected persons has not bN” 
detected when the household contacts have “of bee” sex partners Or have not kn Infants 
of ,“fec,ed mo,hers The k,nd of nonsexual person-to-person contact that gsOOratly occut 
WIW~CJ ~orkm and cl~e”ts or consumers I” the workplace does not pose a nsk for transmm- 
SIO” of HTLV-III LAV 

As I” the development of any such recommendatlo”s, the paramount co”sderatlDn is the 
protectlo” of the pubhc 5 health The foltowng recommendattons have beendevsloF+dforall 
,+wrkers pawcularly workers in occupabons I” which exposure mrghr occur to blood from ind- 
vlduals infected with HTLV-111 LAV These recommendations remforce and supplement the 
spec,f~c recomme”dat,o”s that were pubhshed earher for clinical and laboratory staffs 1 I I and 
for dental-care personnel and persons performung “ecropsres and morbclans JeNICas (21 
Because of public cancer” about the purported risk of transm~swo” of HTLV-III LAV by persons 
provldmg personal services and by food and beverages, these recommendatmns &ntatn infor- 
matlo” and recomme”dat#ons for personal-serwce and food-sarwce workers F~nalty. these 
recommendations address workplaces I” general where there IS no known “Sk of transmissmn 
of HTLV-III LAV ie g offIce*. schools. iactor~es. co”str~ctlo” 51fesi Formulation Of SpmfK 
recommmdatms for healrh-care workers IHCWsl who perform invasive wocsdures (I) g sw- 
geo”~. dentrstsl IS I” progress Separate recommendatrons are also being developed to prevent 
HTLV-Ill LAV tra”sm~wo” I” prisons. other correcbonal facllitles, and ~nSt!tutions housing md- 
vlduals who may exhlbu uncontrollable behawor le g custodual i”st0utlons) and 1” the wrlnltll 
sett,“g I” eddftfo” separate ~?commendabo”s have already been developed for children I” 
~chool~andday~care centers (31 

HTLV-III LAV-Infected l”d,vlduals include those with AIDS Ml. those dwnosed by their 
physwnlsl as hawg other ~llnes.ses due to Infectvan with HTLV-HI LAV. and those *rho hdve 
wrologlc or serotoglc ewdence of ~nfecvo” wth HTLV-III LAY but who are not ill 

These recommendatnns are based on the well-documented modes of HTLV-lIt,LAV IreM- 
~ISS~O” ldent,f,ed I” ep#dem,o,ognc studies and on compar~on wth the hepatmrB ewermnce 
Otherrecommendat!o”s are based on the hepatltls Bmodel Ot tra”sm15510” 
COMPARISON WITH THE HEPAtttlS B VIRUS EXPEAIENCE 

The epldemv3ogy ot HTLV-III LAV mtechon IS slmder to that of hepatltlsBv+rus (HBVI i&c- 
tm” and much that has bee” learned wer the last 15 years related to the risk of ecqwring 
hepat”~ B I” the workplace can be apphed to understandmg the risk ot HTLV-lII!LW transmis- 
510” I” the health-care and other occupat~onat settongs Both wruses are tra”smMed through 
sexual co”tact parenteral exposure to contaminated blood or blood products. and tmnnmt~l 
tra”smwnn trom Infected mothers to theiroffspnng Thus. sorneol thesame meprgroups at 
lugh “Sk Ior HEtV nnterbo” (e g homosexual me” IV drug abusers persons wth hamophitii. in- 
fants born to lntected mothers1 are also the groups at highest rrsk for HTLV-III’LAV mfectiwr 
Melther HBV “or HTLV~III LAV ha5 bee” shown to be ,ra”smMcd by cesual contact I” the ,vM(I- 
place contaminated food or water oralrborneorfecal~oralroules 151 

HBV unfecbon 15’an occupatwnal risk for HCWs. but this “sk 1s related to degree of contact 
wnth blood or contaminated needles HCWs who do not have contact wth blood M nmdles 
contaminated with blood are not at rusk for acqu~nng HBV ,“fect,on in the v,orkp,ate (6.8 ,. 

In the health~care setting HBV tra”sm,ss,o” has not bee” doumented between horpt& 
rzed patients. except I” hemodlaIys1s unnts. where blood contamination of the anv~ronmant has 
been ertenawe or where HBV~pos~twe blood from one patlent has bee” transferred to anothlr 
oatvent through co”tam,“atno” of instruments Ewdence of HBV tra”sm,ss~o” from HCWa to 
Pabe has been rare and llmfed to s,tuabo”s I” whuh the HCWs exhlb,ted h,gh concentra- 
t10nS of virus I” lhe~r blood lat leas1 100 000,000 mfecnous vlrw pert~cles pet ml of mrum). 
and the HCWs su?tarned a puncturr wound while performing fraumaf,~ procedurer on pa,ia,ne 
Or had exudatwe or weeping le5.01~ that allowed v,rus to co”tam,“ate ~“strumsnts or open 
woundsot pet,e”ts 19. I I ! 

Current ewdence ~“d~catea that despite ep#demlologlc suntar~hes of HBV and HTLV-WI: 
LAV lflfr?CtlOn the risk fat HBV transmassvm I” health-care rettmgs far exceeds thet lo, 
HTLV-111 LAV lra”s”wn~o” The nsh ot acaumng HBV vnfectlo” followng a nwdfestick fmm 
an HBV carrier ranges from 6 to 30 I 12 131. tar I” ewe?.5 of the rusk of tiTLV.III’LAV ,ntec- 
tl0” folIowIng a needlestIck involwng a source pa,,en, Infected wth HTLV-Ill LAV whch I, 
less than 1 1” addltlon all HCWs who have bee” shown to transmut H0V infectionm health. 
tare Settqs Irave belonged 10 the subset of chronr HBV carrrers who. whsn tested. t,eve.x. 
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Figure 1.1: Continued 
hrbted swdence of ercr~t~onally high concentrat,ons of wrus (at least 100.000.000 ~nfec- 
hous vwus parhcbs psr ml1 I” lheu blood Chronrc tamers who have substanhally lower con- 
fmtra,t~“s of YUUS on lhew blood have not been ,mpkcated I” lrant.m,~~~on rn the health-care 
sNtn?g 19-i 1.141 The WV model thus represents a “worst case” cond\tlon m regard 10 
tra”smrs91o” I” health-care and other related settmgs Therefore. recommendahons lor the 
control of HBV mfect~on should. rf tollowed. also effectwely prevent spread of HTLV-III LAV 
Whether rddrtrcmal measures ore &+cated for those HCWs who perform invasive procedures 
WIII be addressed m the recommendatrons currently be,ng developed 

Routine scrasnmg of all patents or HCWs for ewdence of tl6V rnfectron has never been 
rscommstdsd Control of HBV tran~rmssmn m ,he health-care set,,ng has emphasized the 
~m~mentebon Of recommendahons for the appropnale handhng of blood. other body flurds 
md rtmns rolled with blood or other body fluids 
TRANSMISSION FROM PATIENTS TO HEALTH-CARE WORKERS 

HCWs rnclude, but me not Irmaad to. nurses. physufans. denbsts and other dental workers. 
o~,orne,nsts, podaatnsts. chrropractors. laboratory and blood bank technologists and technr- 
creno. phbbotomrsts. dralys1s personnel, paramedrcs emergency medical technrclans. medrcal 
6.arn,ner% mortoc~ans. housekeepers. laundrv workers and others whose work involves con- 
tect with patiints. thcrr blood or other body fluIds. or corpses 

Racommsrdalrons for HCWs emphasgze precauf~ons appropriate for preventmg transrms- 
sron 01 bloodborne mfschous d<seases. rnClud,ng HTLV-III LAV and HBV ,mtect,ons Thus. 
these precautmns should be enforced routmely. as should other standard mfecfmn-control 
prmxut,ons. regardless of whether HCWs or pahents are known to be mlecled wdh HTLV-III 
LAV or HBV In addrbon to bemg Informed of these precautions. all HCWs. #ncludmg students 
and housestaff. should be educated regarding the epldemrologv modes of transmlsSlon. and 
pravenbon of HTLV-III LAV anfechon 

FUtk oi HCWe acquiring HTLV-IIULYT in the workplmx Using the HBV model, the hrgh- 
es, nsk for trensmrsnon of HTLV-III LAV I” the workplace would m~olve parenteral exposure 
to a nwdle or other sharp mstrumenl contammated w,th blood 01 an ,nfected patlent The nsk 
to HCW% of acqumng HTLV-III LAV lnfechon in the workplace has been evaluated m several 
studms In five separal~ studier. a total 01 1 .b98 HCWs have been tested for antrbody to 
HTLV-III LAN. Ln these studres. 666 144 5 I of the HCWs had drrect parenteral ineedlestrch or 
cull or mucous membrane exposure to pat~enls wrrh AIDS or HTLV-III LAV Infectron. Most of 
lhese exposures were lo blood rather ihan to other body flurds None 01 the HCWs whose I”!- 
bal serolog<c tests were negatwe devetoped subsequenl ewdence of HTLV-III LAV mfectron 
following therr exposures Twenty-SIX HCWs I” these fwa studres were seroposltlve when 
iwsl tested. all but three ot these persons belonged to groups recognized to be 81 mcreased 
rusk for AIDS ( I5 I Srnce one was tested anonymously. epldemrologlc lnformatmn was ava~la- 
bla on onty two of these three seroposhve HCWs Although these two HCWs were reported 
as probab)a occupat~onallv related HTLV-III LAY InfectIon 175. 161. nerther had a preexposure 
nor an early postexposure serum sample available to help determine the omel ot mlect~on 
One case reported from England describes a nurse who seroconverted followtng a” accrdental 
parenteralaxposure to a needle contamrnated wllh blood from an AIOS patrent (7 71 

In spde of the extremely low nsk of lren?xr~s~on of HTLV-III LAV mfecbon. even when 
needfeshck qunes occur, more emphasis must be gwen lo precaubons largeted to prevent 
naedlestlck ,n,unes I” HCWs canng for any pahent. smce such ,n,unes conhnue lo occur even 
dunng the care of patrents who are known to be udectad wdh HTLV-ilt LAV 

Rsuurions to prevent acquisition of HTLV-IIIIL~ infection by HCWs in the wori- 
place These preca”t,ons represent prudent pracbces that apply to prevenllng lransrmss~on 
of HTLV-III LAV and other bloodborne Infecllons and should be used rouhnely I 181 

1 Sharp aems [needles. scalpel blades and other sharp mstrumentsl should be cons& 
ered 6% po,ent,ally Infective and be handled w,th exlraordmary care to prevent acclden- 
tal I”,“nes 

2 Drsposable syrmges and needles. scalpel blades. and other sharp Items should be 
placed #“lo $n~ncture~reoManl conlaners located as close as prachcal to the area I” 
wh,ch they were used To prevenl needleslrck ,n,unes. needles should not be recapped. 
purposefully bent broken removed from disposable svrlnges. or ocherwIse manrpulaled 
by hand. 

3 When the possrbllrty of exposure to blood or other body tlulds exrsts routinely recom- 
mended precaut~s should be followed The antlcrpaled erposure ma” require gloves 
alone. as ,n handkng ,rems soiled w,th blood or equ~pmenl contaminated wrth blood or 
other body fluIds. or may also require gowns masks. and eye-coverIngs when perform- 
,ng procedures ,nvolv,ng more extensive conlact with blood or ~olenfially lnfectlve 
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Figure 1.1: Continued 

Dental Schools. Nat~onal lnsfltules of Health. Food and Drug Admrn~slratron. Food Research 

tnstltute NatIonal Restaurant Association. NatIonal Harrdressers and Cosmetologists Assocra- 
t~on. Natmml Gay Task Farce NatIonal Funeral Dtrectors and Mortrclans Assocration. Amert- 

can Assoclatjon of Physrc~ans for Human Rights. and Natjonal Assaclatlon of Emergency 

Medical TechnIclax The consultants also mcluded a labor union representawe an attorney. 

a corporate medlcal dtrector. &ld a pathologist However. these recommendations may not re- 

flect the wews of rndlwdual consultants or the organlrabons they represented 

3 CDC Educdt~on dnd foster care ut children mtected wth human T+mphotroplc virus type IIt 
l,w,phadenopathv associated v,r”b MMWR 1985 34 5 17 21 

4 CDC RP~,XX of the case detmmon of acquwed Immunodeficlency syndrome for natwnat 
repomng-UUnited States MMWR 1985 34 373-5 

5 CDC ACIP recommendations for protect,on against viral hepat MMWR 1985.34 313-24. 
329-335 

6 Had&y SC. Doto 11 Maynard JE et al Occupational risk of hepahhs B Infectloll I” howtat workerS 
Inkct Colltrol 1985.6 24~31 

i D,ans,ag JL Ryan DM Occupatmnal expowre to hepatlrls B v,rus 111 hospttal personnel lnfectlon or 
~mmun~raimn~ Am J Epldemlol 1982.1 15 26-39 

8 Pa,r,son CP. Maynard JE. Berqwsr KR et al Eprdemwlogv of hepahhs B 5” hospital personnel Am J 
Epldemlol 1975 101 59~64 

9 Kane MA, Lettau LA Transmrsslon of HBV from dental personnel to pabents JADA 1985.110 
634~6 

10 Hadler SC Sorley DL Acree KH. P! ai An outbreak of hepatltla 8 I” a dental pract~ca Ann tnlern 
Med 1981 .95 133~8 

11 CarI M Blakev DL Francis DP. Maynard JE Interrupt\on ot hepatlbs B transmrs~mn by modrflcatron 
of a gvnaecoIog,st 5 surgical technique Lancet 1982.1 731~3 

12 Seefl LB Wright EC, L~wr~ermao HJ er al Type B hepatltls after needlestlck exposure preventlon 
wth hepat,,,s 8 m-unune globulin Ann Intern Med 1978.88 285-93 

13 Grad” GF Lee VA, Prince AM et al Hepatlt\s 0 ,mmune globulm for accidental exposures among 
medltai per50nnd FK~I repm 0t d mult~cenrer c0fxrottad trial J lnfact D~s t978.138 625.38 

14 Shlkata T Karasawa T. Abe K et al Hepatitis Be ant,gen and ,nfechwty of hepatltls B “1,“s J Infect 
Dls 1977 136 571.6 

15 CDC Update evaluation of human T-tvmphotrop~c YITUS type III lvmphadenopathy-associated 
vwus lntect!on I” health~care personnel-Unned Slates MMWR 1985.34 575-8 

16 Wms SH Saxmger WC, Rect~rman D et al HTLV-III mfecnon amoy health care workers aaaocw 
,,a” with needle~stlck rnjur~a~ JAMA 1985.25A 20.89-93 

17 Anonvmous NeedlestIck transmisson of HTLV-III from a patlent Infected in Afrtca Lancet 
I 9a4.11 i 376.7 

18 Garner JS Summons BP Gwdehne for lsoiatmn precauhons I” hosp~lats Infect Control 1983.4 
245.325 

19 Wnll~arnb WW Gwdeilne tar Infecllon control in hosp,tat personnel tnfect Control 1983.4 326-49 
20 COC Prevention of acqwred mmune deflclencv svndrome [AIDSI report of mter-agency recom- 

mendatlons MMWR 1983 32 101~3 
21 CDC Pruwlonal Publuc Health Serwe ~“ter-agency recommendations for screenq donated blood 

and plasma for antlbodv to rhe virus cawng acquired ~mmunadeflctency syndrome MMWR 
1985 34 l-5 

22 Fawro MS Sterlluatlon dwnfect~on and ant!seps,s I” the hosp’tal In Manual ot Cluwal M&crobrot- 
ogv 4th ed WashIngton D C American Society for MlcrobwIogy 1985, 129.37 

23 Garner JS Favero MS GuIdelIne tar handwashIng and hospltat env,ronmental controt. 1985 Atlan- 
ta Georgw Centers for Eweax Control 1985 Puhkarlon no 99.11 17 

24 Kneedter JA Dodge GH Periwerafive pahent care Boston Blackwell Sclentrflc Publ,cat,ons, 1983 
210-l 

25 Martin LS. McDougal JS Loskosk, SL D~sinfechon and &nact\vation of the human T.lymphotropuz 
~lrub ryae Ill tvmphadenopathv~di~oc~ated VIIU~ J Infect DIS 1385 152 400.3 

26 Food Servlca Sanltabon Manual 1976 DHEW publrcatlon no iFDA\) 78~2081 Frrat prlnhng &“a 
1978 

Source. Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report (Atlanta, Ga.: U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, 
Public Health Service, CDC. vol. 34, no 45, Nov. 15, 1985). pp. 681-686,691-695. 
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Care Settings 

RecOmmendatiOnS for Prevention of HIV 
Transmission in Health-Care Settings 

Introduction 
~umrn Immunodoficlancy VWUI IHIVI. Ihe VMUJ that cause rcgu~ed qmmuno. 

doficlencv svndromo IAIDS). 18 tranrmmed Ihrough saxuai contact and exposure to 
InfKrmd blood or blood componanrs and ~lr~nalally from mother to nmgnata HIV has 
baen ~sala~rd from blood. samon. vagmal rocrgtrona saliva, mars. breast mrlk. 
c~roDr08p4nal fluid. ammotIc fludd. and urrn* and II Ilk&y to he 1~01atad from 0rh.r 
body flu&da. IOCrWrOnl. and l nCrltlOns. HOWIVW. rp~drmrolog~c evldonca has Impi,. 
cared only blood, srmrn. vaginal SaCWt~ons. and posaiblv brrart mtlk m transmlra~on. 

Tha mcrmamg prwrlmcr ot HIV mcroases the rwk th8! hralth,care workm WIII b 
l npoaod IO blood from p8tlOnls mfoard wllh HIV. especially whan blood and body. 
flwd pracaurlons l ra not followad for all patiantt. Thur, rhls document l mpharlzaa 
tha Mod fOf h*allh-CIre WOrkW¶ 10 COnSldW l @ patISnC8 as potentirlly infOCtW with 
HIV arWor other blood-borna pathogens and to adhera ngorousty to mfoctron-control 
precautlonr for minimlzNq lho rtrk of l n~osurw to blood and body flubds of all 
pmontr. 

The rmcommondationr contained in thim documrnt consolidatr and updatr CDC 
recommondationa pubfirhed earlier for proventmg HIV ttanamioalon In hrafthtara 
amng8: prW4utionl for clintcal and laboratoy rta* (1 I and precaution8 for 
health-c#rI wOrkWr Jnd allied profWaional8 (21; rocommrndationr for prwWting 
HIV tran#miUlon In the workplacr I3 1 and during Invasive procodurmr 14 I; racom- 
mendatlonn for praventmg pouibl, rranrmlrrion of HIV from wars (5 1; rnd tocorn. 
mandatlona for providmg dialy8ts treatment for WV-infrctad patlent 161. Thesa 
recommendations also update portlons of thm “Guidolino for Isolation Pracautlona on 
Hombtal8’ 17 I and raemphasltr somm of the recommandattonr contalnod In Ynfactton 
Control Pramces for DentrsfW I8 I The recommendations contamod in this docu- 
ment havr bean devolopod for uu In hmaltll-care rattrnga and l mphasUe the nred co 
~raat blood and other body fluida from al pat!ents as Potentlallv infectlvr. Thara sama 
prudent precautions also should b4 takrn in other rrmngr in wnlch persons may De 
rxpoad to blood or other body fluid*. 

Definition of Ho&h-Cara Workers 
Hoalthcrra workera afr dJnmd a8 parsons. Including students and rnmaer. 

whomm activltirr involve contact with Datrents or with blood or orhsr body fluIds from 
p8trents in a h*altk-Caro uttmg. 
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4J MMW 4YSYm 21 l¶S? 

Health-Care Workorr with AiDS 
As Of Ju,v ,o, ,g87, a totJt o, , ,875 15 8%1 of 32.395 adults ~4th w0.S who haa bean 

rcDoned lo thC tic nat,Onal suw~r~~an~~ svrtem and for whom occmatloml 

,nformar,on waI ava,~eo~e ,ep~n~d oemg emoloved ln a heJtthxJre or chnxJl 
la~OrefDw s.n,ng m C~mg,rls~n. 6 6 mhon DOISO~S- representing 5 6% of the U S 
srbor forcJ - Wece smp~~v~a ,n n.m SONCH Of me normcare ~ortws wm AIOS. 
95% h&v. 0e.n reported to exhlbat hqh-rlsll b.hJvlOr; for the r.mJlning 5%. the 
msms of HIV ICQUISI~IO~ wes undetermlnod. Health-care workers with AIDS w.r. 
slgnrflcSntlv more Ilkelv thrn otner workera to hJv. Jn undetermined risk 15% vOrSuS 
3%. r.S~ect~veIvI For both health-cJre workers and non-heJlth-crre workers with 
AIOS. the prooorrlon wth an undetermlnod rak hJs not Incrwrad SI~CJ tti2. 

AIDS pJrl.nts 1n111allv reoofted as not belonging to r.cOgnmd nsk grOuDS Ire 
lnvertlgrted by stile rnd IOCJ~ h.alth d.pJrtmentJ to determine whether posrlblr rlrk 
fJcrors JX~. Of JII h.Jlth-CJre workers wrth AIDS retorted to CDC who war. InltiJlly 
chrracterlred Js not hJvmg Jn ad.ntlfied nsk Jnd for whom follow-up informrtion 
we‘ rv~lJble. 66Y. hJv0 been rectJ.SlfiOd becJuS0 risk frnors were identified Ot 
b.cJuso the DJIlOnt WJS found not to rneJt the SuwJ~~iJncJ CJSO definition fOf AIDS 
Of the 87 hOJlth-crre workerS currently utegonred IS hJving no identifiebie risk. 
mformJtion IS ~ncOmplOte on 16 (18%) b.cJuJO of deJth or rofuul to be inteMewed: 
1 (44%) Jr. strll being WweetigJtod. The remrining 33 (#%I haelth-zJfa workers 
ware IntervIewad or hJd other followaD inform8rlon JvJ+lJble. tkr OccupJtions Of 
Ihow 33 worm u follows. fiva physicaJns IlSKI, three of whom were surgeona; on0 
denflst 13%): threa nurwr 1SW; nma nurtrng rs$lstJntS (27%): Seven hour.kerping 
or mantenlnce workers (21Kl: three clinicll IJ~o~JIo~ technlciens 19%; one 
therlpilt l3%I: Jnd four others who did not hrvo contect with patients 112%). 
Although 15 of these 33 hellth-cJr0 workers repofled prrenterel rndlof other 
non-naodleslick l rpasure to blood or body fluids from petients in the 
10 VWJ~ pracwding chew diegnosra of AIDS. non. of ?k~. expaaurea involved I 
oetrent with AIDS or known HIV infection. 

Risk to Ho&h-Care Workers of Acquiring HIV in Health-Cere 
Settings 

HeJlth.cJre workers with documented PorculJneOuS or mucous~m.mbrJn. expo- 
suroS to blood Or body fluldr of HIV-infected PJttOntS hJV0 Be.n prOSDOct!vOI~ 
.~~lu~trd to determine the rrsk of infection Sfter Such exoosures As of Jun. 30. 1987. 
883 healtkCare wM.rS hJve been IHted for JntlbOdy t0 HIV in on ongomg 
survelllrnco oropm conductmd by CDC 19 1. Of thmo. 708 180% ~JO percuunaous 
exposures to Olood. and 175 i2OY.l had J mucous mwmbrJne or .n open wound 
contemmeted by blood or body fluad. Of 396 ho~ltn-cue workers. esch of whom nJd 

0W a canv~lescenrq~hm8 serum sample ootmmd snd testes 290 Ows ctosf- 
elrrOOSUf*. On.- for whom MtOrOSOXuJl trJnsm,ss,on Could not be ruled Oul- WJS 
s.roDOS~tlV. far HIV antibodv For 425 Jdd#tlonJl h.JlthxJr. workers. both atwe. and 
COflvaiesce~t~ohase serum samDIes were o0tJin.d end rssr~d non. of 74 heam-car. 
~vo~ke~s with nonpercutaneous ~~oos~res Seroconverted Jnd tnree 10 9% of 351 
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fwo Olh.r pro~o~c~~v~ ~rud,*r to a$aess the rrtk of nosacomlal acqwrman of HIV 
~ntecrlon for hmllh.carm warkors are OngOlng on IhJ Unlt00 Strtes. AI Of AD~I~ 30 
1987. 332 health-care warkarr wth a la111 Of a53 nredlertck or mucous.mamDrane 
mporurrs to Iko blood or olher bodv flu!dr of HIV~~nfacred ~almnts were 1estoe for 
HIV ~ntrbady al tha Nattonal ln~f~rut~s of Health IlO) Tha#e expO$ed wortars 
Inctuded 103 with needlestlck in~urt~r and 229 wtth mucous-membrane ex’posuras. 
nom hrd SerOCOnvartad A rlmrlar wdv at the Uniwrs~ry of CaldornIa of 129 
heJtth-care workers wrth documenfad nndlestxk ~qur~rs or mucous-membrane 
exposures to blood or other body fluld$ from prtlontg wuth HIV InfectIon has not 
~OOmfiUd any Se~OCOnVerllOnl 1 ff 1. ResUltS Of a proapactwa study m Ike United 
Kingdom dontlfied no OvldenCe of trJnsm8fslon among 150 hellth-care workers wfitn 
parontorrl or mucous.membrane l xoosures to blood ar other body fluId& #ecretlans. 
or l xcretion$ from pattenrs with HfV InfectIon ( 72 1. 

In addilion 10 he&h-CJrO workers Jnrolled in proaprctive studier. eight perron$ 
who prowded CJre to infected PetientJ and denled other ri$k fJCtOrl heve been 
reported 10 hJVe JCquWJd HIV infectIOn. Three Of these ho&h-cara WOrkers hJd 
needlestick l npasurer to blood from lnfectad gJtienta (7% 15 1. Two were pJnons 
Who provided nurllnp clre IO infecIed persona; JlthOugh neither ruff~~ned a 
needleetick. both ha0 l xtenswm contrn wbth blood or other body ffuidl, rnd norther 
obeerved recommrndrd bJrner precrutions ( 16.17 I. The olher three were heJlIh. 
two workrrs wrth non-needlertlck exposures to blood from intectod prtientr l18! 
Although the JXJCt routJ of trrnrmlmon for these lmt three rnfoctlonr II not known. 
JII three Der#on¶ hJd direct Contact of their skin w+th blood from lnfectrd pJtienrs. all 
MO skin ImOna whet mJv have been ContrmmJted by blood, and one also had a 
mvcour-membrrne Jxporure. 

A fotJ1 of 1.231 denllatt and hygienists. mJny of whom practiced rn areas wth 
many AIDS ~~$08. ~JRICIDJ~J~ in a $tudy IO determane the prevalence of antrbady to 
HIV: one dontm 10.1%) hrd HIV Jntibody. Although no l xporurJ 10 a known 
HIV-infected per$on could be documented, rprdemloloprc investqation did nar 
ident& Jny other risk frctor for infection. The infected dentist. wha also had a hlsforv 
of su$tJining needlostick injurie$ Jnd trJumJ to hrs hrnds. dtd not rou~~nelv wear 
gloves when providing dental cJrm (79 ). 

Precautions To Pmvrnt Transmission of HIV 

Unkwul Preuutionr 
Since medical history and exJmrnabon CJnnot rsliabty iUsnt& all Patents .nfecred 

with HIV or other blood-borne pJIhogen$. blood and Dadv-fluid ~rec~u110ns should 
be canlmlntiv used for JH prtlonrs. This apprOJCh. orevtourlv recommendad bv CDC 
13.4 L and rrferred 10 JsyunwerJat blood and body-flutd Precaullonl or unrvcrsal 
prCKaUtlOns. should De uSMI in the CJM Of JJ pJtlents. OspmJlly rncludlng fhoso tn 
emergency-car@ srntngr m whch Ihe risk of blood exposure IS increared and rnc 
Mhctlan status Of the pJtlJnt II usurlly unknown (20 1 
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, *,, n*Llth-C~r~ workers shOu~d romnw USC awo0natb nar’ler Drecaurlons to 
Dr~vanl 5k,n and mucOus.membran~ eroosure men cont~ wlh *IRON 01 
OIlbr ,,ouy ~lu,dr of any patient IS antlClpa!Od Gloves should be worn for 
rouch,ng b,aOd and DQ,~~ flurds. mutO”s membranes or non-Intact skin Of all 

par,enrr~ for nrndl,ng ,tams or surfacer soiled with Mood or bOdY fluIds. and for 
ps,+ormlng v.nlpUncture and olher vascular access orocedurts G~O~OS should 
b* Changed ahrr Contact wltn each pallent. Masks and D~OIBCtlV~ CYeWear or 
face $h,#lde should be worn durtng procedures that are Ilkaiv 10 pInerat 
droplars ot alood or other body flwds to prevent exposure of mucW4 mem. 
manes of th* mouth, nose, and eyes Gowns or aprons snould be worn during 
procedures that ate Ilkely to generate splashes of blood or other bodv flulds 

2 Hands and other skin surfaces should be wasnea mmadlatelv and Ihoraughly 
of conramlnarmd Mh Wood or other body fluldr. Hands should be waahod 
Immediately after gloves are removed 

3 All nsallh-care workers lhould rake pracautlons lo orrvent lnlurlor caused by 
needles. scalpels. and other sharp instruments or devrcrr during procedures, 
when creen~ng used Instruments dutmg dl$pOSal of used needloe: and when 
handling aharp ~nrtrumentr after procaduter. To prevent needlertick inlunar. 
nwdlos should not br rwapprd ourposoly bent or broken by hand, rtmoved 
from disporabla rvnnges, or otherwise mrnrpulated by hand. Al’tor they are 
used. disposable svrlnges and needles. scalpel btadrs, rnd other sharp items 
should be placed rn puncture-resistant contalnors for disposal; the punctura- 
rstmtant contwnws should be locrtrd as clou II prmctlcal to thr ~$0 area. 
LargdOrO rOurJbl0 nredlea should be placed in a puncture-res~stlnt Container 
for trrnspon to the raprocerrlng arm 

d. Although saliva has not been tmphcated in HIV transmlsmon. to minimize the 
nreU for emergencv mouth4o-mouth resuscitation. mouthoIeca8. resuscltatlon 
brgr. or other ventrldtron dewces should be rvr~lable for use in amas in wheh 
the need for resuscltatlon IS predlctabls 

5 liealth-care workers who hJve exudative lessons or weeplng darmatltis should 
dram from &I direct patent care and from handlang patlent-care squlpment 
until the condmon rrsolves. 

6. Pregnant hralth-care workers are not known to be at greater rusk of contracting 
HIV mfecnon then haalthxare workers who am not pregnant. however, tf a 
health-carbworkmr develops HIV Infectron during prcgnancv the Infant II at risk 
of fhCtr0n rOSuklnp from pwnatal Iransmlsrlon. 8eCauSO of this risk. oregnanr 
hsalth-cam WOrkerS should be espmallv famrllar w!th and strictly adhere to 
Drecautiona to minlmllo th8 nrk Of HIV transmlsslon 

tnWWWntaliOn Of UnlvWWl blood and body-fiuld precaution+ for 11 patients 
ehmwea th8 n88d for usa of the lfolarlon catagow of Blood and Body FluId 
Pr@cJutlOns- Pt~vl*ully recommended by CDC L 7 / for patlents known or $uspected to 
k infected with blood-borne pathogens. laolatlon orecautIons 1e g enterlc. 
“MB” [7 1) rh*dd b used aa necessary 11 assoclamd condrtlons. such as ,nfectlous 
drarrhaa Or tubetCulOsrs, 111 dlagnosad or $uspMmd. 

PrWUtion* for Invr8km Rocmdurms 
In ml docummt. an invasive procedure IS defined as surgml entw ,nt~ I,SS~IS. 

caVltles. or organs or walr of mafor traumatic inlurles 11 in an o~atrat~ng or der,very 
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L 

Vd. 30 ! No. IS 

,oom emc,gQncv depanmant Q, r,,,lDaltCnt $Ottfng. nC’“dlng 00th DhvWCldnS dnd 

dLnt,,tS OnlCes 1) cdrdlaC catnetarlzatlon and awograDnK D~OCCOU~CS 31 a vaglnai 
or CQgarQgn d8llvw-j or other ~nvdd~vb ObdlQtrfC DrOcddufQ during whlcn bleQdlng mdv 

occur. 0, 4) thl mdnlDUi8llOn Cunlng. or remoVa of dnV Ordt of pQrlOrat tls$Ua¶. 
nncludmg tooth XrUClurQ. during whrch blQQdlPQ OCCurS Or 1hQ Dotcntlal for bt*Qdlng 
mms. The untvQrSal blood and body-fluId DreCautlons 11st~d .aBovQ combined with 
thQ ‘,,QCQUtlO”S IlStQd bblow. lhould bQ IhQ m!fll”‘tu”Y pfQCd”t,O”d for l @, Such 
II-IVDSIVQ PfOCOdUfQS. 

1 All haalth-care wOr4QrS who PdnlClpdIQ an ~nvdwl procQdurQl must routinely 
“I. l oprODflalQ bdrrmr DrQCaUtlOnS t0 prQVQnt $kln d,,d mucous.mambr&nr 

COntlCt wlh blood and OthQr body ftutdr of dlt DatlOnts Gloves and ~urq’c.l 
mddbl mU¶t bQ worn for dli InYdQlYQ prOCQdurQ$ PrOIlCtlVQ avQw1.r Or face 
ShrQlds should bQ worn for D~OCQ~U~W thdt CommOnlv result in tha qonrratlon 
of drODtQtS, splashing of blood Or OIhOr body tlu~dr, or IhQ ganQratlon of bonQ 
chlpa Gowns or dOrOn¶ mddQ Of matQrlal$ that DrOvrdQ an affective barrrrr 
shoutd bQ worn during WISIYQ proceduras thal are IlkQly to r~ault In the 
rplashinq Of blood or OthQr body fluldl. All haalrh~arb workers who prrform or 
111111 in vdginat Or CrrarQan dotrvQrMs should wear qlovr@ and gown8 whQn 
handling thQ DbdCQntd Or thQ tnfanl until blood md dmnlotlc fluld have IMen 
rQmovQd from IhQ Infdnl’s skin and should wybar gloves during post-dellvQy 
CdrQ Of th, umblllcrt cord 

2 If d QIOVQ {S torn Or a nwdlrstlck or other rnlut-y occurs. IhQ giovr should be 

MtTOv9d and d new glOVQ uaQd as prOmplly aa pa!lQflt ~afetf pwmw thm 
nQedlQ or inrtrumanr involved in tha IncldQnt should also be removed from tha 
sterltl fiQld 

Pfwutions for Dontirtry* 
Blood. saltva, and gingival flurd from aJ dQntdl patients should bn COnSldQrQd 

~nt~ct~vs. SPQCldl amphwir should br pllced on thQ fotlowlng Drecautionl for 
prwmrlnq transrnM~on of blood-borne pathogenr an dental pract!ce in both institu. 
nonal and non-inatitutronal sattinqs. 

1 In addition to WQannq glovar for COntaCt with Oral mucous mrmbranrs of all 
pdtIQRtS. ail dental WOrkQr¶ should wear turgical masks and DroICcll~~ QyQwear 
Or chart-IQngth pfaatl-2 fact ehleldn during dQnal procedures in whch rDtashmg 
or spattarIng of blood. saliva. or gtnO’val klds II IlkQlv RuObQr dams. high. 
SDOmd QVaCuatiOn. md propor Datibnt DOSitionkng, WhQn approprtate. should be 
titilild to mrnimlZll QOnOratiOn of droplets and spdnar 

2. kbrIdpiQCQQ should bQ StQrlliZQd ahar uQQ with aach patlQnt. SI~CQ blood. saliva. 
Or QlnQlVnl fluId Of DItI+ntt may be QsplrQtQd rnto thQ handplace or WlttrllnQ 
HQndpi~oI that Cannot bQ $t4nllted should dl IQaSt be fiuShQd the outride 
SUfflCI CtranQd and waDad With a IultdblQ ChemlCdl gQrmlCldQ. and then rln$Qd. 
~andPrQCQ3 should br fluJhQd at the brgtnnrng of thQ day and ahrr USQ with 
each DIlldnt Manukcturws rQCOmmQnddtlOn$ should be fOllOwQd for “SQ and 
mdlntOndnCQ Of WdtarllnQ$ and check valves and for fluthlng of hanUDl6CQs. ThQ 
sama Drec8ut!ont should bs usad for ultrmonx scalers and a~r~wwcr rvrlngrr 

‘Ganrral InktlOn~COntrol prKdutcm¶ l rQ m0rQ rpulficdllv addrQssQd on ~rQv10~1 rQcommQn~ 
ctarlon8 for tnfmlon<ontrol pra”IC.8 for Q.ntl8tt-y I.9 I 
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Figure 1.2: Continued 

3. Bloo,j and ,#,,“I snauld be thoroughly and Cdrefullv cleaned fWm mdfdrldl thdt 
has been ussd in me mouth ‘e g mprewan materials bt1-a r~g~s?rallOnl. 
espac~ally before pollmng and grlnd{ng Intraoral devices. COntlmlnaMd 
m~rer~alr. impressions. and Irrtra.otal dsvrces should also Do cleaned and 
d~rmfxt#a bOfor0 bslng handled in the dental Idboralory and bafor~ they am 
placed I” tha pallent s moutn Because of rho increasing varlely of dental 
mdtar~dla used inlra~arallv. damal *Orters should consult wth mrnufacturcrs 
al to the StabdQ of soec~fic mstsrlsls when urrng dl9lnfeclton procddurel. 

4 Oontsl spulpmant and surfaces Hal are difficult to drsrnfscr !d g., lrght hrndlrs 
or X.ray-unit headsI and lhal mav becoma concaminarad should bo wrapped 
wllh Impervious-backed paoer aluminum fall, or clear @astIc wrap. Thr 
covrnngs lhould bo removed and discarded. and clesn coverings should be put 
~n ~ldcs rtlrr udd wth ddch parldnt. 

Pr~utionr for Autoprira or Mortlcidns’ Sonicer 
In Jddltion IO the unwrsal blood Jnd body-fluid precdut~ond listmd dbOw. the 

followmg precsutlonr should ba uadd by porronr prfform~ng poJtmoftrm 
procsdurds: 

1 All parsons por+ormlng or asdlstlng in DoJlmonem procrdurss should wesr 
glovor, masks. proteC?ivJ syswsar. gowns. and waterproof Jprons. 

2 Innrumonfs and surfacea conlrmmarrd during poslmonrm procddursd should 
bs d~ontamlnatad wlfh an approprlstr chemrcal gdrmlcldo. 

Pmcautlond for Dlrlyris 
Pstlents with end-stags renal disrare who am undsrgomg mrmrdndncr d~dl~d~d 

and who have HIV Infection cm b@ dialyzed rn hodpltal-based or frrs-standing d~slyd~s 
units usrng conventional Inftilon-control precautions I21 1 Unrversal blood and 
body-Rurd prcsutions should bs uud when dislyzlng Jl oatients. 

Strstsgiss for dismfactmg the dialysis fluid pathwsvr af the hsmodlalvsir machtnr 
are rargslad to conrrol brasrrrl concsminstlon and gensrslly consist of urlng 500-750 
parrs p8r mrtlion @pm) of sodium hypochlorlts Ihousehold bkrcni for 30-40 mmutss 
or 1 5%-Z OYa formsldohydo ovornrght. In addition, sJvsr&l chamlcal gcrmrcldds 
formulstsd to disrnfut dialydrs mschinn drs commerc~dliv avallsblr. Nonr of thess 
protocols or procadurea n88d to bo chsngsd for d~dk+ung pstidnls lnfdCtOd with HIV 

Psciantd Infsctsd with HII! can ba dislyzsd by althor hsmodldlvsls or prntontsl 
d~dyo~d and do nor nnd to k rsolstad from othor patrents. Ths type of dlalvsls 
trdalmant Ii 0.. hemodiJlvJr8 or prrrtonral dlslyrrr) should br bared on the nqedj of 
Ihd Patient. n’10 dialyzor msy bo dilcsrd@d dhsr each uda Altsrnatlvely. canters thst 
~wJJ diJWJn-1.J.. J Jb?acrfic Jmgls-uss dlalyzor rt ~sdurd to a JpacIfic patlsnt. 
mmoved. clrdndk dijinfwmd. and rrudrd aevaral tlmos on the ram* patlent only- 
may ~~~ud0 ~k%-IfWXed D4lrWtts m  tha dr~lyrwrrurr program An ~nd~~d~rl 
dlalvzar murt nrvor ba ured on mom than one paflant. 

Precautions for Labordtorird’ 
Blood dnd othsr body fluids from al patlsnts should ba consldarsd lnfecrlva to 

rupplsmmnt the unlvrrral blood and bodv4uld orbcautlons lmtrd above. tne follow. 
‘ng proclutlond am racommdndsd for nealtn-Care WOrkOr¶ m clinical Iaboratorler. 

.Adbrl!owl D~~CIUUO~~ for ‘ess~rcn and .nauslr~~l ~~Wrmor~m II. ~ddra,~w r~s.cn,r, 
22.23 t 
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Figure 1.2: Continued 

Vd. 3s / No. 2s 

, A,, SPac,men, of blood and bodv fhdS should be put I” a WdliXOnStruCled 
canralnrr With J SWN~ ltd t0 Preven1 IeJklng during transcton. Cam should be 
tat,” whsn collectmg elth IObClmO” t0 avmd COntJml”Jt,ng rha outsIda of the 
cOntll”W and Of 1hQ I84OrltOV form JCCOmpWIvlng The ,p.c,m.n 

2 All p~son8 Qrocarrlng blood and body-flurd soectmms me g., rrmovtng loos 
fro”7 vaCUUm rubas should WIN $Ovrs. MlSks and DlOtUWO IVIW@,~ should 
b. WOrn If mucous-membrana COntJCT ‘.Wh blood Or body flu,dr I, JnNC,p,[ed. 
GlovJr should be cnanged and hrnds washed rhrr cOmplec!on of rpw~m*n 
pfocssring. 

3. For rOutIn prOC~ure% such II hlsrologlc and mhologrc $tudler or mlcrob,o. 
IOglc Cukurrng. 4 4toi~tCll SatOW CJbtnW IS not “u~,sJF,. Howw.~, btolog,cal 
rJfJW ~~blnell IClrsl l or II) should bo UJed whenwar proc~durar ara Con- 
dusted thJt hJvJ J high PolentlJl for gmnwJting dropletr. ThegJ rnCludJ 
Jctwdn such JJ blmndlng. sofwrrlng, JIM wgorou mtmg 

4. M~hJnrCJl PIpWIng dlvICOJ should be uJJd for mJnipulJting all liquid, in tha 
laborJtory Mouth plpettlng must nol be dono. 

5. Use oi nndler Jnd syrmges $hould bo limltrd to atuationr in which tkerJ II no 
rltJrnJtlve. and the recommendarions for proventtng injurie# with noodles 
ourlined under unlvenal orecJutions should be followodd. 

6. Laboratory work surlJce¶ ghould be duontJminJtd with Jn appropr)atJ 
ChOmiCJl gJrmlcldJ JhJr 8 Sptlf of blood or other body Ruida and when work 
JCtlVltiJ¶ Jr0 COmplWJd 

7. COntJminJWd mJtmJh USJd in lJb0rltOv tOst$ should bJ dJCOntJfWnatDd 
before rrprocosslng or be ptaced in brgr and dirpolrd of rn accordance with 
inJtitUIlOnJl policica for dirp0rJl Of infrctiva wJst0 it4 ). 

8. SclJntific Jquiprnrnt thJl hJs bJmn contrmlnrted wth blood or OthJr body 
fl~.~rdJ should k dJContJmrnJtmd Jnd CbJned brtors bWg rlPJtrti In the 
lhOrlr0t-y Or trJn$pOftOd t0 the mJnUfJCtUrJr, 

9. All prnonr should wrrh thw hands after comoletmg 1aboratorV actiwtIeJ and 
should remove protJCtive clothing before lsrvlng rho laooralory. 

Impl~mentJ~ion of unwJrrJl blood and body-fluid pracautlons for Jl pltlents 
rlimlnrwr the rind for wrrning IJ&~s an spec~menl srnce blood and Other body 
fluldl from Jll pJtwntJ should ba considered Infectwe. 

Environmontrl Considerations for HIV Transmission 
No environmontrlly mediJted mode of HIV transmlsuon has Deen documanrJd. 

Nwmhrleu. IhJ pracaut~on~ descrrbed below should be taken routineiv in Ina care 
of &I PJtiwtJ. 

StuMzstlon and Dirinlactlon 
Strndrrd strrilirltion Jnd dlsrnfschon procadurer for patmt-care equlpmenr 

CurrwVlv rJCommend#d for uu 125.26 1 ~n J vanen, of healwcJre romngr-mcludlng 
hOSf2tJk. mJdiCJ1 Jfld dJntJl clintcr end offkxr. homodlJlysir center% amrrgwKy~ 
CJre fJcilitin. Jnd IOng-tlfm nursing-urr facllltras-are adequate 10 stwtl~z~ or 
di#mfJct Inatrumonts. devlcrr, or other stems contamlndtod with blood or other bodv 
fluids from p.nans InfJcted wth blood-borne Plthogenr ~nciud~ng HIV 121.23 t 
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Figure 1.2: Continued 

Contacr lansas used in rnal fmngs would ne dlrlntecrad after each fining bv using 
0 hydrogen pworlda camact rans dlrmfecting svs~em or. I( compalbble. ‘1~1th neat 
~78 C-80 C 1172.4 F-176.0 FII for 10 m~nura~. 

Mad~crl dwcas or mstrummts ttrat require slarillzaflon or dlrlnfact~on should be 
tnoroughlv cieaned before bang rrpaaad to tha garmlclde. and tne manufacturer s 
Instructions for the usa of tha grrmclda should be followed Funher. tt 19 lmWfianr 
char Iha manufacturer’s rp~c~f~catrons for comparrbrll$’ of the medxal dovIce wth 
cn~m~cri gwmmdaa be CIOJOIY followad lnformatlon on spwlfic lab01 claims of 
commercial grrmcldaa can be obtalnsa by wrltlng to the Olslnfectantr Branch. Ofb 
of Poa~rc~dos. Envlronmenlal Protuclron Agency. 401 M Street, SW, WashIngton. DC. 
zo4so 

Studira hJva shown that HIV II lnrctivared rapidly rhrr being exposed 10 
commonly urad ChW?WJl germados at concanrrationl that are much lower than 
used In practice 127-30). Embalmmg flulds am slmJar to the types of chemical 
grrmmdar that havr boon tlsted and found to completely ~~JCTWJIO HIV. In rdditlon 
to commercially avrtlablr chamcal germlclder. a solution of sodium hypochlorrta 
~housahold bleachl prapard daily IS an inexpensive and affective garmrcldr Con- 
centratrons rrngmg from approxlmamly 500 ppm I1 100 drlurlon of household 
blmch) sodium hvpochlorlts 10 5.ooO porn (1 : lO dllutlon of household blrachl are 
effecr~ve dlpendmg on tha amount of orgamc matmal lo g., blood, mucus) prssanl 
on the surface to be cleaned and dmmfactrd. Commbrclallv avallrbla chamlcal 
germlcldos mry be mom compatible wtlh crnaln medml davtcer that might br 
corroded tay replated exposure IO sodium hypochlonre. especclally to the 1 10 
dhmon. 

Survivd of HIV in the Environment 
The moat ~xtensrv~ gtudv on Iho survival of HIV after drvmg lnvolvad grrarlv 

concentrated HIV ramplar. I 0.. 10 mullion tlssuo-culture lnfectlous doses pmr 
mdlrlttdr I31 I Thla concentramn IS at leaat r00.000 tImaS graatar rhan rhdt tvpxally 
found in tile blood or -rum of patlents with HIV ~nfbcllon HIV was daraclable by. 
tlaaur-culture Iechn~Qull l-3 dava JfW drvlng. but the rate of Inacttvallon was rawa 
Studlo ow+ormad at cm have alSo ahown lhal drymg HIV causea a ramd IwIthIn 
saveral hours) 1.2 log 190%99%1 reducrlon In HIV concentration in tlgaua-culture 
fhd. Clll-frBa HIV Could be deTected LID IO 15 days aI room mmporatura. up 10 11 days 
at 37 C IS8.6 FL. and UP 10 1 dav II the HIV was cell-assocla(ed 

When cofwdwed ln tb CO~IOR of environmental conditions 10 haalth-cara 
f8C1l1~8, th*r@ raultS do not requlrs any changes In currently rrcommmdod 
starllitallon. diSl&CtlOn. Or hourokoeplng strategies. When med8cal ~WICIS are 
conwmnatd wth blood Or other body flulda. l rlltlng racommandatlons Include the 
cl*anJng Of the*8 ‘nalrUmentS. followed by dr%nfecrlon or swrdrzatlon. dep6ndmg on 
the WP* Of maalcal dwcm. Thora protocols assuma worst-case’ condltlons of 
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Figure 1.2: Continued 

nousokawing 
Enwronmrntal SurfJCJ¶ Such as walls. tloor¶. and ofher surfaca$ are “01 a$,ocl&gd 

with trJnsm~SSron Of mfOCtIOnS 10 DJttentS or hJalth.carS wortSrS. ThJrSforJ, OX(~J- 
ordlnafy JtWmDIS 10 dWnfeCt Or StOr~i~tO thwe anwronmenral surtac@r are not 
marracy. HOWOVW. CleJmng Jnd rwnoval of so11 should be dona routinely 

ClOJn+ng SChOdutOS and methodS vlry JCCOrUlng t0 IhJ JWJ 01 the hoSpltJl or 
~nst~twon. WM of SWfJcJ to br clornrd. and the amount Jnd typJ of So11 present. 
~Orrzontrl SurtJCJS IJ g.. brdmd0 tables and hardmrtrcrd flooring) In PJtlent-CJrJ 
JWJS JW uSUJ~~Y ClOJnJd On S WQdJr brsm when SOdtng or SpllS OCCUR. Jnd whJn 
a PJtlJnl IS dls&SrgOd. CIJJnlng of wSllS. blmdS. and curtamS IS rrcommendrd ontv 
d VW rrr vtstblv aodd D~r~nhctrnt fOggq II in UnSJtlSfJctpry mathod of 
dJConrJmlnJtlng JII and SU~JCJS Jnd rS no1 rrcommrndSd, 

OwnfMant-drtrrgrnt fOrmulJtlon1 rlgrrtwrd by EPA cln by uJd for ClOJning 

JnvlronmJntJl SUrfJCJS. but IhO JctUJl PhVSiCJl rJmovJl of ,,,lC~Oo,QJ,,,,,,,S by 
scwbbrng iS probadly It 10111 II I~pORJnl JS any Jnlimlcrobrrl Jffm of thJ ClJJnmg 
aglnt used. mOrJfOrJ. Colt. SJfety. Jnd JCCJptJblllty by housekeepers CJn by the 
mJm cmma for sslrctlng any such rbglsrarad agent. Thr manufacturers’ lnrlrucllgns 
for approprlalo use should be followed. 

Cterning rnd DMOntJminJting spills Of Blood or Othrr Body Fluids 
ChJmlcJl gwmrcder that are approved for USJ Js .‘hospltJl diSrnfJCtantr’ and Jre 

tubrrculoc8dJl when uSJd at rJcommandJd diMionS can bo u$Jd 10 dJconlJmlnJtJ 
Sp~lla of blood and other body Ihods StrJt@glSS for docontJmmJttng sPIIIS of blood 
and othJr body fludo 8n a pJtIJnt-cJrJ srnlng are dlffrrant than for Sptllf of vultures 
or other mJtJriJls In clinic+, public hJJlth, or ressarch laborrrorlss In pallent-care 

areJS. vlSlblJ mJtoriJl Should fifar by rrmoved and then the area shoulo be 
decontamlnarJd. With IlrgJ spills of cultured or concentrated tnfecflous agents in the 
laboratory, the contrmlnatrd a114 Should bo flooded wafh J tquid grrmlcsdc tmforr 

clcantng. then dacontamlnated with frorh germlcldal chemical In bolh semngr. 
gloves should ba worn during the clemng ana dacontamlnatlng procedures 

Although sollod linen has been ldsntlfird as a source of large numbers of certain 

PJlhOgmC miCrOOrgJnWtW the nrk of acIuai dlrJJSJ trJnSmiSSlon IS negi,glblJ 
RJthJr thJn rIgId procldufer Jnd Specrficatlonr. hvglrnlc and common.senss Storage 
and procarsing Of clean and sohd hen are ,QCOmmOflard 126 1 Sodtd hgfl snould 
ba hJndlJd JS WJ 1S Posrlblr and with rmntimum Jgltatlon IO PrJvJnt gross 
mcroofal c0ntJmlnJtton Of 1hJ au and of **rSons handling the linen All Solled i,nJn 
should be blggod at the lOCPtron where II was used, It Should not be sonad or rInsea 
in PatMntXJrO JfOJS. LlnOn solled with blood or body flu,d$ should be Dlaced and 

WJnSpWtJd in brgr that prsvsnt IsakagJ If hot water 13 used, llnan snould be Washed 
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Info&v* WOJtJ 
Tharm IS no l p~dam~olog~c swdence to Juggssl that most holo~tal waste 1s Inv 

mor# ,nfeclwe thJn rssldlfftlai WJsIJ MOr#ovJr. thJrJ 1s no l ptdemlologfc svrd.nCJ 
thJt hospltll WJstS hJS CJUSJd disOJs0 In thJ COmmunrIy Js J r.sUit Ot ImDro0.r 
dlJPosJi. IhJrJtOrJ. Identrfvlng WJltel tOr which SDOClJt DWCJYtlOnl 111 IndlCJWd IS 
IJrgJlv J m~ttlr of judgmJnt &bout thl ~O~JflVO nsk Of disJJSJ IrJnSmiSJlOn TkJ molt 
P~Jc~ICJI (pprowh to the mrnrgemrnt of infJctIvJ wJ3te 1s IO ldontlfv lhOs0 wJstBS 
wrth thJ potlntlJl for crusmg ~ntsclion during hrndling and diSgosJl Jnd for whxh 
~)rnJ $~J~IJI pracrutions lDp#Jr prudJnt. nO$UltJl WJSlO$ for which SpJClJl PrJtJU- 
bona apmmr prudant includJ mlcroblology IJbOrJtow WJsto. pJthOlOgY WJstO. Jnd 
blood spocimJns or blood products. While Jny !tJm lhlt hrr had conlact with blood, 
JxudJtJS. or SecretIons mJy bJ QOtJnClJl!y infJCtiv0, rt iS nOt ~JuJlly conridJrJd 
PrJCtlCJl or nJcmsury 10 lreJt JII such WJstJ is intmivJ (23.281. Infactive Wm.. in 
gonorrl, Should rithar bo mcinJrJtJd or should be JutOetrvad bJforr dispd8Jl in J 
sJnrtJry Imdfill. 6ulk blood. ruchonad fluids. JKcrotlonS. Jnd sacrations mJy k 
cwdully poured down a dram connuled to I unitary sawar SJnitJy SJwJrS mJy 
JIVO bJ uSJd lo diawse of othaf intJctious wJstos CJpJblJ of bmng ground Jnd 
flumhod into thJ SJWlr. 

Imphmmtrtion of Rocommendrd Prwrutlonr 
Emp~ovrrs of hJJlth-CJrJ wOrkJrS should ansura thJt pOliciJS rxlrt for: 
1. lnitirl onsntrtion and continuing Jducrtlon and trJlning of Jll hJJlth+arJ 

wortJrs - including studJnts Jnd trlrnrrs -on IhJ JpidJmlOlOgv. modas of 
trJnsmrsJron. and prevention of HIV Jnd other blood-borna InfJctrans Jnd the 
nJJd for routlna UH of univmfsrl blood Jnd body-fluad pracrurlons for l 1 
DItIMtS. 

2. ProMron of JcMpmont Jnd supplies nuassary to mlnrmlzs Ihe rrsk of rnfectlon 
wltn HIV and othJr blood-borne pJthogJnr. 

3. Momtorlng rdhrrrnu to ruommmdmd protbCtivJ mJJSurJS When monltorang 
rava4h J fJilUfJ to follow ruommmdrd orscJur!ons. counrJllng. sducatlon. 
JndlOr rs-trJlning should by OrovtdJd. Jnd. II nsCJs$Jry. JPproDrcRJ disclpil. 
nJy Jaon should br conSldorM 

PrOfJUiOnSl JSJOClJtlOnS Jnd Arbor OrgJnitJtlonS. through conrrnurng JducJtron 
JffOrl~ should l mPhJsU0 thJ MJd for haJlth.cJra wor4Jrs to follow recomm#nd~d 
prJcJutions. 
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Vd.WINO.YS 

Serologic Testing for HIV Inhction 

Bukpround 
A p.non rs idennfied as infected wth +lk’when a lequence 01 tests. rtrrtlrq with 

reputed enzyme tmmunoassws IEIAI and lnckdlng a Wenern blot or smdar. more 
specific cssw. we mpoarwdl~ reacwo PewOnr dectea wltn HIV ururlty dev4lop 
antibody agemrr the virus wihm 6-12 weeks ahor mfrcuon 

The sons~tivily Of the currently hnS4d EIA Icsts IS at Iaast 99% when they 44 

performed under ootimsl hborrtow conditions on serum spsc~rnrnr from perronr 
tnfutad for al2 wnks. Oprimlr lrboratorv conditions include rho USI of r4li4ble 

rerqmrr. provision of contmumg educstlon of porsonnrl. gualrw control of proce- 
dures, end PertiClpltiOn in performance-evaluation progrrmr Given this oartorm- 
ante. th4 probrbility of a frlsr-negative test 1s remote sxcopt dunng the hrst several 
wnks 4hOr intution. before dotmablo ambody is pros4nt. The proportm of 
mfmed parsons with 8 false-nrg4bve test attribut4d to rbronc4 of rntrbody in the 
44rly stlgms of infsction is d4p4ndmt On both the incidenca tnd pravalenco of +llV 
infmction in 4 populrtion (Tebla 11. 

fho rpocificiry of the currently licrnsrd EM ttats is 4pproximstely m wh4n 
ropert4dly raectivr testa 4re considered. Repeet testing of initielly re4ctive sp&mmr 
by EIA is rrpuirsd to reduce the likelihood of laboratory error. To incrmese furthor the 
spoc~ficity of serologic testa, lrborrtorier must uno a supplemental oat. most ohrn 
the Wentern blot. to veiideta rOpeettdlv reICtivs EIA results. Under optlmri leboretory 
conditions. the rrnritivitv of tha Wostwn blot test IS comprreblr to or Orrotor than 
th41 of I r0p44Irdly reactive EM, and th4 W4at4rn blot in highly sprcific wnen stric( 
criteria ara usd to rnterpr4t the test results. The testing uquerrce of a reportedly 
rextiva EIA and 8 msltive Wostrrn blot test is highly prsdictivo of HIV inhctlon. rvrn 
In 8 popul4tion with a low prrvrloncm of infactron (Teble 21. If the Westrrn blot test 
rrmult is indeterminant, tkm trrting rrqurnce is conrlderod l quivoc4I for HtV inflctlon. 
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L 

Tnting of Patlrntr 
Previous CDC rxomm~ndatlona nave emphalttod In* value of HIV Serologic 

tejtlng of patlsnts for 1 i mrnrgrment of parentoral or mucour-membrane expOSufeS 
of health-Cara workers. 21 parlent diagnosis dnd management, and 31 CounselinQ and 
$orologlc llrting 10 prevent and c0nW.Y HIV tran¶mmOn ln the CommunlW. In 
addmon, mora rwant racommmndat1ons have statrd that hospitals. in conlunction 
with state and local health dapartmants. should period~caMv dMrrmln@ thm pravalOnCO 

of HIV 1nfo130n among pJlWM from dga groups at hlphast risk Of 1nfWll0n \32 i. 
Adh~rW?CO to universal blood and body.fluld orecaunons recommandrd for th* 

car* of all patients 41 mlnlmum the risk of Iransmlsalon of HIV and other blood-born* 
prthogen$ from pallenls to harith-care workers Thm utlllw of routina HIV sorOlOQiC 
trsrlng of palionta as an adlunct to un~ars~l pr~autlons ~a unknown. RIsults Of such 
testing may noI br avallabie IIT emrrgmncy or outparlrnt renlngr. In addi0on. sOm# 
rmcantiv infecrod patienlr will not have daWctable antIbody to HIV (Tablo 11. 

PWsonnll in aOms hoapitala have JdVOCJted JWOrOQiC resting of paliOnrs in 
sen~ngs In which l posurr of health-car@ workers to Iargo amounts of patients’ blood 
may ba antlclpated. Spoc~fic patianrr for whom serologic tasting has barn advocated 
mclude thosa undargomg major operative procedures and those undargomp treat. 
mmnt ~n crmcal-cafe units, arpecially if they hrvo conditions fnvolwng uncontrolled 
bleeding. Oeclrions regarding th# n-d to ertrblish tsstinp programs for purlants 
should br madr by physxrans or Individual instltut!ons. In addition. when deemed 
approprlalo. tsrting of hdividurl patients may be performed on agreement berween 
the patgent and the physIcian provrding care. 

In addition to tha universal pracaut~onr recommended for all patients, cenaln 
addltlonal prscauttons for Iha car0 of HIV-infmrd pabents undergoIng malor surgxrl 
oprratlonr nrva bwn prOpOSed by plnonnel in some hospitals for exam@s. 
WI~QICII PrOcsdureS on an HIV.lnfUtOd pltllnt mlghr b0 altered so ?kal Pand-to-hand 
parrang of sharp rnstrumants would b &mrnatcd srdpllng Instrumcnrs rather than 

TABLE 2 Pmdktive vrlua al padtfv~ HN~antibody Imts in hypolhetical populations 
with diNw*nt prwJortcoa of intwtlm 
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Figure 1.2: Continued 

~Jn~.ru~u,,ng +gu,pm@nr mrght b# UUd 10 DWfOrm 1ISSUI IpprOx~mdllOn. #iOCftO- 
caut#ry ~#WCU rathar thJn scJlp~ls mght bJ uSOd JS Cun~ng InSlrumJntS. anti. WJn 
though unCOmfORJbl~. gownr that tOtJIb prJvJnt IWPJg1 Of blood onto the Skin Of 
mrmbJrr of tkJ oo~at~s 1orm mght ba worn Whh sUch moa&cJtlons might 
furthJr mmimttotho rrrk of HIV infJc?lOn for mrmbrrs of thJ oplr~l~# (Jam somJ of 
thus tmchnrquaa could rUuIt In orolonglhon of opJr~W4 Itma Jnrf could DotantlJlly 
hav# an rdveru dfrct on the pruom. 

Tating progrJmr. tf dOdODmd. should inClud@ tha followmg prmclplJJ. 
l Obtrinrng consent for tmstmg. 
l lnformmg DllWM Of tW wsults. Jnd DrOvidlng ceunrrllng for seropoJrtIv@ 

pJtisnts by proprrlv trJrnsd pmrsonr. 

l Assuring thlt COnfidentlJlitY SJfOgUJrds ara rn plJce 10 limrt knowladgm of test 
ruults 10 !hOU Umctlv tnVOb4d In rnr car* of rnfmctrd pJtlents or as roqulrad 
by law. 

0 Auuring thst idsntihcrtron of infectrd pJtionts wail not result in doniJl of 
noJdsd c~ro or provision of auboptimrl cJra. 

J EvJlurting prorpWivelv 11 tko l ffrocy of ths program in reducing the incr- 
dsncr of prrmtorrl mucous-msmbrrnr. or rtgnrficJnt cutanwus arposuror of 
health-cJr0 workers to the blood or other Dody fluids of HIV-lnfectod prtrents 
JnO 21 tha affotx of modlfiod mocrdursr on pJti*nts. 

TostIng of Health-Cam Workrn 
Although trsnsmirrion of HIV from mfmod hetlthcJre workers IO pJtrsnts hJa not 

bssn ropoMd, tranrmrsaron dunng rnvlsrvs procrduras WmJrns J posrlbtlity. Trans. 
mrrsion of hoprtitir B virus IHBV) - J blood-born. Jgrnr with & cona~dor~bly grartrr 
potontrrl for nosocomirl rprrrd-from h,Jlth-clro workarr to pJrients has bnn 
documentsd. Such Irrnsmirrion hJsoccurr& In SitUJtIOhl Ir.g.. or11 Jnd gvnscologic 
surgery) in which hoJlth-Csr@ workor8, wkon testad, hid very high concantr8bons of 
HaV in their blood (Jr toast tW mitlion infmWouJ vtrus prrrxlrs per mrlliliter. J 
concJntr8tion much higher than occurs with HIV infrctionl. Jnd rhJ hJalth.carJ 
workmrs auntlined a puncture wound whilr performq invlalvs orocrduter or hJd 
JrudJtrvr or wssping Isaions or mrcrol1clr?tions thJt allowad virus lo contlm~nate 
3nstrument3 or open wounds of prtirntr WW 1 

The hspJtitis 0 rrpsrisncr indicrtn that only those hutthara workers who 
potiorm crrtrin typ8s of invariva proctiurrr have trlnsmrlted HBV to pJt~enls. 
Adhoronco to ruommondJtions rn this document will mlnlmrrr the risk of transmrs- 
son of HIV Jnd other blood-bornr prrhogrnr from heJlth-CJrO worksrs to patrents 
dunng rnvJsiva proc*durr#. SincJ trJnsmrsalon of HIV from Infactod heJlth-care 
WorkOr* pWfOrming invJslvI procedurea to thwr p8bents hJs not bJJn rbported Jnd 

would bs l xPWted 10 OCCUr Only vJry rarely. if 11 ~11. tha utility of routine tasting of 
such hulth-cmo workers to provant transmrssion of HIV cannot bJ ssrrrrrd. If 
COnSld~rrtlon IS giVsn t0 devrloprng a sorologrc testrng program for hutth.cara 

workarm who pJrform invlriv~ procodurom. tha frequency of ttsrmg, ds well H tnr 
rssU4S Of conunt. cof?lidmtrJlity. and conrguoncrr of Mat rmsuits - as prevlouslv 
outfinod for trstrng progrrms for prtrrnts-must De Jddnrud. 
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Management of Infected Health-Care Workers 
~lal,n.Ca,m wo,karJ w,tf7 ,mpalr~~ mnuns s~srems rssulr~ng from HIV InfeclIOn 

or Orher CaUSes ara at Incrust& rlSk 0f acaulrlng 01 rx0erlenclng sbr~ous camwa- 
lrOn$ gf lnfrcrlous dlsaM of pdR1CUldr COnCm 1s Ina ML Of SeVeW mfeCKlon 
totlowrng IJXDON~@ to pa~~enrs wth ~rrfect~ous doseasos fhat are eas~lv rransmlrtcd If 

dgproprlate precautions are not raken Is g medSk1. vdrtcelldl Any health.cdre 

worker wrh an impaIred ~rnrnune svstam should be counseled aDout the pofantial risk 
a$$oclated with taking carm of Oatlents wth dnv rransmirr~ble ~nfectlon and should 
~ontdn~e 10 fOllOw ax~Sr~ng recommendations for ~ntactlon confrol to m1n1m12e rlrk of 
exposer* tO Other Infectmus agents I 7 35 I 4ecommendat!onr of the Immunuzdtlon 
Pracflces Advisory Comm~ncs tAClPl and ~ns~~tut~~nal ool~cms concrrnlng rsawe- 
ments IOr vacclnatlng hodlth-card workers wllh IIVO-wruS vaccines (0 g , maaslmr. 

rubrllal should also be considered. 
The QueStion of whether workars Infscrcd wl?h HIV-espec~~llv those who pdrtorm 

I~VSWI procedures-can adrquatrlv and Safely be SllOwdd to parfOrm patlent-CarS 
awes or wherhor thrw work ass~gnmrnts should be changed must be detrrmrncd on 
an indrwdual basas. ThSra decwonS Should be mada by the health.carS workw’a 
personal phy$lcranlSl in conlunctlon wth the modlcal directors and prrronnrl hedlth 
Swv~cS staff ot thS Smplovlng instrtutlOn or hospital. 

Management of Exposures 
It a naSlth.CJrS worker has s parmtrral leg.. naodlestlck or cut1 Or muCOuS~ 

mrrnbrme {e.g.. splash to the eve or mouth) sxposurs 10 blood or other body flu@& 
gr has 1 cut#nwus wposurr lnvolvrng lrrgr amounts of blood or prolonged COntaCt 
with blood-SSp@Cially when tha exposed akin IS chapped. abraded. or afflicted with 
drrmabtis-the sourCei pStlSnt should be tnformrd of tha mcldant and tested for 
Serologic Svidencr of HIV info&on dkor con~nt IS obtdlned. POliCles should be 
devalopad for trstlng sourtm pollenIs in sltuatlons in which consent cannot be 

obrrmd I&g. an unconsccIous Patl~nt). 
1t rn@ SOurCS patlent haa AIDS. is porltive for HIV anrrbody. or refuses the test. the 

heatth.carm worker should be counrclod regarding the risk of #nfecrlon and cvaluatrd 
clinically and sorologlully for wdmco of HIV Intectlon as soon al oosslble atier the 
m~oswe Thr h~alth-caf~ wortmr should br sdwsed ID rSpo1-7 and seem mrdlcal 
Svatuatlon for any acute f&rile Illnasa that occurs wtn~n 12 wwks ahertha exposure 
Such an illness-paftlcullfty On0 CkSnCw~zSd by fever. rash. or ~ymOhadenO~athy- 
mav by mdxatw of r+~Snt HIV Infmlon. SeranSgatwS hdakh-card workers should tm 
retntod 6 wwks DOSt~exDoSure and on I Dertodx basis therOa)rer 10 g 12 weeks and 
6 month* rftlr 4MQOauWr 10 ClmtWtVn~ whothor transm~s.~~n hdS occurrbd. During 
lhll follow~up pened-wpmslly the first 6-12 wS*kS ahsr exposure. when m0St 
InfOCWd POrSOnS aIS WDOCtSd 10 SOrO~onvert-ex~osad health-care uvorkers should 
fOllOw U 5. PubllC Heaith SWWC~ iPHSl r~ommoodat~ons for prcvrnr~ng rransmls. 
won of HIV 136.37 1. 

No funher fOllOr*-up of a health-care worklr exposed to lnfrctlon as deScrlbSd 
above 1s nlcO¶Sary If the source patlent IS ceronegatrw unless the source patient ,s at 
high risk of WV ~nhcr~on In thd ISRW cam. a Subaeguent SOeclmen ‘c g 12 we&S 
‘OllOwlng OxDOJurel mav bs obtaIned from :he ~ealth.care worlrer for amoo& 
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Vol. 24 I No. 2S 

vwuQ tvp~ Ill~ymphQO+nooltkv-•QQoclatQd v!ruQ from lQQrQ MMWR 19#5.34~5334 
6. CDC. RuommmaatronQ for orovldww dlalvlll IrQatmbnt to oawntn InfQctad with human 

7 Garnrr JS. Simmons BP Gu~thlinr for mdatlon prrcrut~onr m hoQp~talQ. Infect Control 
7983.4 ~Yupoll 245.325 

8 CDC RQcommQndrd Infwctlon control practxw Ior aQnttQtry MMWR t9a6:35 237.42. 
9 McCrav E. ThQ CoopQrrtrvQ NQQdlQQtlck Suwrlllancb Group Occuparlond rlQk of tha 

acwma ~mmunodQfiwncv QvnOromQ among nwth carQ rorhrrr. N Engt J MQ~ 
1966.311 1127.32. 

10 H~ndwbon DK. Saab AJ 21k BJ Qt al Rfrk of noQocom~rl rnfQctlon wrh humrn T-cQll 
lymphotro~~c vlrul rvpl IlltlvmohadQnooathv~aQsoc~atQd vrrw in 1 IargQ conon of ~ntrn- 
YIVQIY WQQWQ hQQlth cat. wr)rtQr~. Ann InlQrn Mad 1986.104 644.7 

11 GQrbwdmg JC. Brrrnt-CQBlrnc CE. NQISO~ K. M Ql. R~rt of trmsmmng thQ numQn 
WVmunOdafiClQn~ wml. ~Om~galOvlrUb. and hepdtltls B wrus fo kllllh Care wOrkaf$ 
wworwl to pawnts WIM AIOS Qnd AiDS-rQlatQd CondhonS. J Inlet DOS 1987’156 14. 

12 McEvov M. PonQf K. Monlmn P. Simmons N. Shanron D ProQoQct~vQ nudv of CM-UCII, 
Iabar8lory and mEdiary ltltf wth accldrnral cxporurQr to Blood or othQr posy flugas from 
rmm”rs InfmQd wth HIV Et MQ~ J 1967.2W 1595-7 

13 Anonymour. NndlQrllck trQnQmwon of HTLV4 from d Datmnt 8nfsctQd n Africa. iancdt 
19ed 2 1376.7. 
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188 
MMWA Aupurt 21. 1967 

u). Spwe 8. 8arrwSinourrr F Dwmont D Montr9nw L. ChrrmJnn JC. Inactwatlan of 
fvm~n,dmao,My,,,oCt,t,d wus OV mat. 9,mmr ~JVS. Jnd dmm~t i@t Lbncrt 
19aa I lllca. 

36. cw. Prww~ton of rcw~rti wnmun, drficwxv svndrom, IAIDSI R,oon of ~nr,r-,p,nc~ 
fKOmm4ndJtlOnS. MMWR tS83:32 101.3. 

37. CM: Crowriond Pubhc H,,lth Swwc, ~nt,r.,g,ncv r~Om~Jndat~onS for scr~Jntn9 30. 
n,t,d blood ,nd elram, for rntlhady to the *irks c,uswtp acquir+¶ mmunoaefu,ncy 
syndrome. MMWR 199S:Y 1.5. 

Source, Morbldlty and Mortality Weekly Report (Atlanta, Ga U S Dept. of Health and Human Servtces, Public Health 
Service, CDC. vol 36, no 2, Aug 21, 1987) pp 35-185. 
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Legal Issues of AIDS in the Workplace 

What constraints apply under handicap discrimination laws with 
regard to an AIDS policy? 

For reasons that are discussed in detail below, it appears prudent for 
GAO to treat AIDS, ARC and testing positive for HIV antibodies as handicap- 
ping conditions protected by the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

AIDS and the 
Rehabilitation Act 

The GAO Personnel Act at 31 U.S.C. $ 732(f)(2) preserves for GAO 
employees and applicants for employment the rights and remedies avail- 
able under laws prohibiting discrimination based on handicapping condi- 
tions. GAO is thus bound by 29 USC. 5 794, which prohibits 
discrimination against an otherwise qualified handicapped individual 
under “any program or activity conducted by an Executive agency.“’ 
GAO’S regulations on employing the handicapped are included in GAO 
Order 2306.1, “Selective Placement Programs.” 

For purposes of the antidiscrimination provisions of the Rehabilitation 
Act, a “handicapped individual” is defined at 29 U.S.C.A. 0 706(8)(B) 
(West Supp. 1987) as: 

,‘ 

1  any person who (i) has a physical or mental impairment which substantially 
limits one or more of such person’s major life activities, [ii) has a record of such 
impairment, or (iii) is regarded as having such an impairment. .” 

The terms used in this definition are amplified at 29 C.F.R. 8 1613,702, 
as follows: 

“(a) ‘Handicapped person’ is defined for this subpart as one who: (1) Has a physical 
or mental impairment which substantially limits one or more of such person’s major 
life activities, (2) has a record of such an impairment, or (3) is regarded as having 
such an impairment. 

“(b) ‘Physical or mental impairment’ means (1) any physiological disorder or condi- 
tion, cosmetic disfigurement, or anatomical loss affecting one or more of the follow- 
ing body systems: Neurological; musculoskeletal; special sense organs; 
cardiovascular; reproductive: digestive; genito-urinary; hcmic and lymphatic; skin; 

‘Also, the GAO personnel systrm IS required by 31 IJ.S.C. $732(b)(l) to include provisions akin to 
A I r,S.C. $0 2301(b) and is rc>quirt,d by 3 1 I!.S.C. § 732(bXZ) to prohibit practices prohibited by 5 
1i.S.C. S 2302(b) The merit systems principles at subsection 2301(bQ) provide that “all applicants 
for employment should receW fair and equitable treatment in all aspects of personnel management 
without. regard to handicapping c.onditions.” Subsection 2302(bXIXD) lists as a prohibited personnel 
practice “discriminating for or against any employee or applicant for employment on the basis of 
handicapptng conditions, as prohiblted under section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.” 
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and endocrine; or (2) any mental or psychological disorder, such as mental retarda- 
tion, organic brain syndrome, emotional or mental illness, and specific learning 
disabilities. 

“(c) ‘Major life activities’ means functions, such as caring for one’s self, performing 
manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, and working. 

“(d) ‘Has a record of such impairment’ means has a history of, or has been classified 
(or misclassified) as having a mental or physical impairment that substantially lim- 
its one or more major life activities. 

“(e) ‘Is regarded as having an impairment’ means (1) has a physical or mental 
impairment that does not substantially limit major life activities but is treated by an 
employer as constituting such a limitation; (2) has a physical or mental impairment 
that substantially limits major life activities only as a result of the attitude of an 
employer toward such impairment; (3) or has none of the impairments defined in (b) 
of this section but is treated by an employer as having such an impairment.” 

In School Board of Nassau County v. Arline, 107 S. Ct. 1123 (1987), the 
Supreme Court held that tuberculosis (a “physiological disorder or con- 
dition . . . affecting [Ms. Arline’s] . . . respiratory [system]“) is a handicap 
within the meaning of section 706 of the Rehabilitation Act. In so hold- 
ing, the Court specifically rejected the argument that the Act did not 
protect Ms. Arline against dismissal from her teaching position where 
that dismissal was based not on any physical incapacity but on the 
employer’s fear that the disease would be transmitted to others. Under 
the Arline decision, the issue of contagion comes into play in making the 
two-part determination of whether the handicapped individual is 
“otherwise qualified” to perform the job in question. That determination 
is to be made first on the basis of a factual finding concerning the nature 
of the risk, the severity of the risk, and the probability that the disease 
will be transmitted. In light of these medical findings, a determination 
then must be made as to whether reasonable accommodation by the 
employer is possible. 

The Arline case appears to establish ARC and clinically defined AIDS as 
handicaps covered by the Rehabilitation Act2 The Court left open, how- 
ever, the question of the Act’s coverage of a person who suffers no 
physical impairment but who is simply a carrier of a contagious disease. 
The Court stated: 

%his is consistent with the holding in Thomas v. Atascadero Unified School District, 662 F. Supp. 376 
(C.D. Cal. 1987) in which the court held that a child with AIDS is a handicapped person within the 
meaning of 5 504 of the Rehabilitation Act. 
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*‘The United States argues that it is possible for a person to be simply a carrier of a 
disease, that is, to be capable of spreading a disease without having a ‘physical 
impairment’ or suffering from any other symptoms associated with the disease. The 
United States contends that this is true in the case of some carriers of the Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) virus. From this premise the United States 
concludes that discrimination solely on the basis of contagiousness is never discrimi- 
nation on the basis of a handicap. The argument is misplaced in this case, because 
the handicap here, tuberculosis, gave rise both to a physical impairment and to con- 
tagiousness. This case does not present, and we therefore do not reach, the ques- 
tions whether a carrier of a contagious disease such as AIDS could be considered to 
have a physical impairment, or whether such a person could be considered, solely on 
the basis of contagiousness, a handicapped person as defined by the Act.” 107 S. Ct. 
at 1128, note 7. 

Notwithstanding that the Supreme Court sidestepped that particular 
issue, legal commentators generally believe that the Rehabilitation Act 
will be held to cover employees who merely test positive for exposure to 
AIDS and, thus, are regarded as AIDS virus carriers. They cite the statu- 
tory definition of a “handicapped person” as covering one who is merely 
regarded as having a physical impairment and the following language 
contained In the Supreme Court’s Arline decision: 

“Allowing discrimination based on the contagious effects of a physical impairment 
would be inconsistent with the basic purpose of 3 504, which is to ensure that handi- 
capped individuals are not denied jobs or other benefits because of the prejudiced 
attitudes or the ignorance of others. By amending the definition of ‘handicapped 
individual’ to include not, only those who are actually physically impaired, but also 
those who are regarded as impaired and who, as a result, are substantially limited in 
a major life activity, Congress acknowledged that society’s accumulated myths and 
fears about disabitity and disease are as handicapping as are the physical limita- 
tions that flow from actual impairment. Few aspects of a handicap give rise to the 
same level of public fear and misapprehension as contagiousness. Even those who 
suffer or have recovered from such noninfectious diseases as epilepsy or cancer 
have faced discrimination based on the irrational fear that they might be conta- 
gious. The Act is carefully structured to replace such reflexive reactions to actual or 
perceived handicaps with actions based on reasoned and medically sound judgments 

. ” Id. at 1129. - 

While the Arline case does not deal directly with AIDS and specifically 
leaves the status of individuals who test positive somewhat in doubt, 
prudence would suggest that GAO should treat clinically defined AIDS, 
~ZHC, and exposure to the AIDS virus as protected handicaps. This means 
GAO should not conduct tests for presence of the AIDS antibody. GAO 
should not terminate an employee or refuse to hire an applicant who 
tests positive or who exhibits symptoms of AIDS, and GAO should make 
reasonable accommodations on the job to employees with clinically 
defined AIDS and ARC. These three obligations are discussed below. 
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Testing The Rehabilitation Act places a major constraint on the use of AIDS- 
screening tests, even when the screening occurs as part of a medical 
examination given to all employees or applicants. The regulations imple- 
menting the act provide that an agency may not use any employment 
test or other selection criterion that screens out or tends to screen out 
qualified handicapped persons unless the test score is shown to be job 
related and there is no less discriminatory test or criterion. (29 C.F.R. 
$ 1613.705(a)) As a practical matter, the regulations prohibit the use of 
preemployment medical examinations aimed at discovering an appli- 
cant’s handicapping condition. An employer “may not conduct a preem- 
ployment medical examination and may not make preemployment 
inquiry of the applicant as to whether the applicant is a handicapped 
person or as to the nature or severity of a handicap.” (29 C.F.R. 
0 1613.706(a)) An agency that screens current employees or applicants 
for AIDS runs a serious risk of violating the Rehabilitation Act. Given the 
lack of medical evidence that AIDS is communicable in the office environ- 
ment, for an agency to demonstrate that a test for exposure to the AIDS 
virus is job related would be difficult. 

The fact that the military and the Department of State are currently 
testing for AIDS warrants some comment. The Department of Defense 
(DOD) has readiness requirements that may well support its test program 
as applied to military officers and enlisted personnel. In eases involving 
the military’s AIDS policy, plaintiffs have not even questioned the mili- 
tary’s refusal to accept recruits who test positive. j 

The career foreign service also presents a special case. On January 5, 
1987, the Department of State began to test all foreign service officers 
and applicants for exposure to AIDS. This program has been challenged 
in the U.S. District Court by the AFGE Local 1812 on the basis that it 
violates the Rehabilitation Act and the Fourth Amendment. The Depart- 
ment’s rationale for its Arus-screening program is based, in part, on the 
fact. that readiness for assignment overseas is a condition of foreign ser- 
vice employment. More pragmatically, it is based on the fact that certain 
foreign countries where there is a significant U.S. military or diplomatic 
presence have expressed a hesitance to grant visas in the absence of 
some assurance that the applicant has not been exposed to the AIDS 
virus. In April, a U.S. District Court denied the union’s request for a 
preliminary injunction to bar the testing of State Department employees 

“llatten v. Lch;%m. No. HR-4108 (‘iv. (D.D.C. .lan. 18> 1986) (order dwying pwlimmary injunction) 
involved 11 new rccrrtits who wtw segregated and then dismissed when found to test posit~vc. The 
I !.S. DA tx*t Courr drnwd xl irljunctwn against the Navy. in part. nn thr basis that the plaintiffs wew 
not I1kt4y to pwv;til on t hex mwits 
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for the AIDS virus. In so doing, the Court stated that AIDS testing appears 
rational and closely related to fitness for duty. (Local 1812, Am. Fed, of 
Gov. Emp. v. Department of State, 662 F. Supp. 50 (D.D.C. 1987). 

As a matter of particular significance to GAO, it should be recognized 
that the Department of State conducts medical examinations for GAO 
employees and for employees of 36 other agencies who are selected to be 
stationed abroad, Department officials have advised that they will be 
testing for AIDS in these examinations and will recommend that an indi- 
vidual who tests positive not be assigned abroad. 

Hiring and Firing The Rehabilitation Act prohibits discrimination solely by reason of 
handicap under any program or activity conducted by an executive 
agency. (29 U.S.C. 3 794) Under this provision, an agency may not dis- 
criminate against a qualified physically or mentally handicapped person 
(29 C.F.R. $ 1613.703) In general, an employer’s only defense to a handi- 
cap discrimination complaint is that the handicapped person is not qual- 
ified, i.e., either (1) the individual cannot or can no longer do the job or 
(2) hiring or continuing to employ the individual presents a “reasonable 
probability of substantial harm to others in the workplace.” 

Ability to perform. The Supreme Court has held that an “otherwise 
qualified person is one who is able to meet all of a program’s require- 
ments in spite of his handicap.” (Southeastern Community College v. 
Davis. 442 US. 397.406 (1979)) Lower federal courts have held that a 
determination that k hanbicapied individual is not qualified must be 
based on a showing that his/her present job performance is affected. 
(E.E. Black, Ltd. v. Marshall, 497 F. Supp. 1088 (D. HI. 1980)) An indi- 
vidual who merely tests positive will, in all likelihood, be able to per- 
form his/her duties; an individual with clinically defined AIDG or ARC 
may be able to perform his/her duties. Thus, there appears to be no 
basis under the Rehabilitation Act to terminate or to refuse to hire an 
individual who tests positive or even one who evidences symptoms of 
clinically defined AIDS or ARC that have not substantially affected his/ 
her performance. 

Risk of harm to others. Given reassurances from the medical community 
that AIDS is not communicable in a work environment such as that pre- 
sented at GAO, to demonstrate that an individual with AIDS who can per- 
form his/her duties is not a “qualified” handicapped person would be 
difficult. In general, an agency’s reliance on risk of contagion as a justifi- 
cation for denying federal employment will fail unless the employer can 
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demonstrate a “reasonable probability” that the employee would pose a 
danger to himself or others. (Mantolete v. Bolger, 767 F.2d 1416 (9th 
Cir. 1985)) In the Arline case, discussed above, the Supreme Court called 
for findings of fact based on reasonable medical judgments given the 
state of medical knowledge about the nature and severity of risk of a 
disease and the probability that it would be transmitted, This case is 
evidence that the courts will look not only to the fact that a disease is 
communicable but to how the disease is spread to determine whether it 
presents a reasonable probability of danger to others in the particular 
work environment. 1 

Several arguments have been advanced by employers for not hiring or 
for terminating individuals who test positive. In general, legal commen- 
tators believe these arguments will fail as defenses to Rehabilitation Act 
claims of discrimination. The Supreme Court’s decision in the Arline 
case establishes that mere “fear of AIDS” is not a defense to a handicap 
complaint. This holding seems to apply to adverse coworker and cus- 
tomer reactions to members of a protected class that have been rejected 
as a basis for sustaining employer actions in race and sex discrimination 
cases. By the same token, a defense based on the likelihood that a handi- 
capped individual will in the future have a high rate of absenteeism or 
will subject the employer to high insurance costs probably is not viable. 
A Wisconsin court has, for example, rejected that rationale for refusing 
to hire an individual with leukemia, holding it immaterial that the indi- 
vidual may at some future date be unable to perform the duties of his 
position. (Chrysler Outboard Corp. v. Wisconsin Dept. of Industry, 
Labor and Human Relations, 14 FEP 344 (Wis. Cir. Ct. 1976)) The 
“altruistic” defense--that the job in question will further endanger the 
AIDS victim-is doomed by medical evidence that the AIDS victim-will be 
as likely to contract opportunistic diseases at home as in the office 
environment. 

Risk of harm to others may be a basis for appropriate action concerning 
an individual whose AIDS condition is accompanied by a particular 
opportunistic or secondary disease that itself presents a reasonable 
probability of danger to others. However, the two most common oppor- 
tunistic diseases, Kaposi’s sarcoma and pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, 
do not appear to involve a risk of harm to others. 

‘See New York State Association for Retarded Children v. Carey, 612 F.2d 644 (2d Cir. 1979), holding 
that the segregation of retarded children with hepatitis B virus was improper where the risk of trans- 
mission in their classroom setting was but a remote possibility. The court noted that there had never 
been proof that the disease could be communicated by nonparenteral routes, such as saliva. 
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Accommodation The Rehabilitation Act obliges the employer to make “reasonable accom- 
modation.” Specifically, 29 C.F.R. Q 1613.704 requires an agency to: 

11 

. 1  make reasonable accommodation to the known physical or mental limitations of 
a qualified handicapped applicant or employee unless the agency can demonstrate 
that the accommodation would impose an undue hardship on the operation of its 
program. 

“(b) Reasonable accommodation may include, but shall not be limited to: (1) Making 
facilities readily accessible to and usable by handicapped persons, and (2) job 
restructuring, part-time or modified work schedules, acquisition or modification of 
equipment or devices, appropriate adjustment or modification of examinations, the 
provision of readers and interpreters, and other similar actions. 

“(c) In determining pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section whether an accommo- 
dation would impose an undue hardship on the operation of the agency in question, 
factors to be considered include: (1) The overall size of the agency’s program with 
respect to the number of employees, number and type of facilities and size of 
budget; (2) the type of agency operation, including the composition and structure of 
the agency’s work force; and (3) the nature and the cost of the accommodation.” 

As a practical matter, an individual who merely tests positive will 
require little or no accommodation. An individual with ARC and clinically 
defined AIDS may require no greater accommodation than government 
agencies make as a matter of course to many seriously ill employees. In 
general, an employer need not make a highly costly accommodation to a 
handicapped person. In the case of an employee with clinically defined 
AIDS or ARC, appropriate accommodation appears to include such things 
as: part-time work schedules; liberal use of annual and sick leave; 
advance leave, if appropriate; counseling; administrative leave for coun- 
seling; assignments that are not physically taxing; and permitting the 
employee to work at home. 

Most of these types of accommodation would not appear to be any more 
costly or to involve any more disruption to the work environment than 
accommodations that have been made for other employees who are ill. 

The Arline case suggests that GAO may be required to look to the partic- 
ular opportunistic or secondary diseases that affect employees with AIM 
to determine if any other accommodation is appropriate. 

Are there statutes that make the testing for AIDS of applicants illegal 
when combined with a general medical examination? 
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Both the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the merit principles of GAO's 
Personnel Act bear on this issue. There are also constitutional considera- 
tions that must be taken into account. 

The Rehabilitation Act As discussed above in response to the first question, to conduct a preem- 
ployment medical examination to test for a handicap is a violation of the 
Rehabilitation Act. It would even be improper to test for a handicap as 
part of a general medical examination required of all applicants if the 
results were used to discriminate against handicapped persons, Thus, on 
the assumption that all three forms of AIDS (i.e., AIDS, ARC, and testing 
positive for HIV antibodies) are handicapping conditions, the Rehabilita- 
tion Act makes it illegal to test for AIDS, even as part of a general medical 
examination if that test were used to discriminate against those who 
tested positive in the absence of medical evidence that AIDS posed a 
health hazard to others in the ordinary office environment. 

Merit Principles The GAO Personnel Act, 31 USC, 5 732, requires GAO to ensure that 
officers and employees are appointed, promoted and assigned only on 
the basis of merit and fitness and requires GAO to include in its personnel 
system at least those merit principles and prohibited personnel practices 
set forth in 5 U.S.C. 8s 2301 (b) and 2302 (b). In general, these require 
selection, advancement, and retention decisions to be made on the basis 
of merit and without regard to handicapping conditions. The merit prin- 
ciples alone may preclude testing without regard to whether any partic- 
ular form of AIDS, such as testing positive, is a handicapping condition. 

For the purpose of describing the personnel practices that are prohibited 
by 5 U.S.C. 5 2302 (b), OPM defines “employment practice” to include the 
“use of examinations, qualification standards, tests and other measure- 
ment instruments.” (5 C.F.R. 8 300.101) To ensure that employment 
determinations are made on the basis of merit, OPM requires that any 
employment practice be based on a job analysis to identify the require- 
ments, skills, and other factors important in evaluating candidates. 
5 C.F.R. $300.103 (a)) In addition, OPM imposes a requirement of “rele- 
vance”: There must be a rational relationship between performance in 
the position to be filled and the test or employment practice to be used. 
(5 C.F.R. 5 300.103 (b)) These requirements are implicit in the language 
of GAO Order 2330.1, chapter 6, paragraph 4, which states that GAO 
selecting officials will not solicit or consider any information not bearing 
on the merit and fitness of candidates. 
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On the subject of medical determinations related to employability, OPM 
defines the conditions under which medical examinations may be con- 
ducted as follows: 

“(a) An agency may require an individual who has applied for or occupies a position 
which has physical/medical standards for selection or retention, or which is part of 
an established program of medical surveillance related to occupational or environ- 
mental exposure or demands, to report for a medical evaluation: 

“( 1) Prior to appointment or selection (including reemployment on the basis of full 
or partial recovery from a medical condition); 

“(2) On a regularly recurring, periodic basis; and 

“(3) Whenever there is a direct question about an employee’s continued capacity to 
meet the physical or medical requirements of the position.” 5 C.F.R. !j 339.301(a) 

Because a “medical standard for selection or retention” would appear to 
be a “qualification standard” within OPM’S definition of the term 
“employment practice,” the use of a medical standard that is not job 
related appears to constitute a prohibited personnel practice. 

The merit principles require that an agency test only for a factor that is 
shown to be directly related to the position in question. The government 
in general, and GAO in particular, has not required medical examinations 
for regular office positions, in part because physical or medical stan- 
dards for selection would be difficult to justify. To begin to require 
physical examination for all applicants might violate the merit princi- 
ples, even without AIDS testing. Since there is no definitive evidence that 
past exposure to the AIDS virus affects current employability in most 
office positions, an agency that conducts preemployment AIDS screening 
for ordinary office positions would run the risk of committing a prohib- 
ited personnel practice. 

The Fourth 
Amendment 

Although it is a constitutional rather than a statutory authority, the 
Fourth Amendment raises a question concerning the legality of testing 
for AIDS as part of a general medical examination administered to all 
applicants. The Department of State’s AlDS-testing policy is being chal- 
lenged on Fourth Amendment grounds, as well as under the Rehabilita- 
tion Act. 
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The Fourth Amendment guarantees the right of the people to be secure 
in their persons against unreasonable searches and seizures. The 
Supreme Court has recognized that taking of blood from the body to 
determine the presence of alcohol is a search and seizure within the 
meaning of the Fourth Amendment. (Schmerber v. California, 384 U.S. 
757,767 (1966)) In the last few years, the Fourth Amendment has been 
argued with mixed results in a number of cases seeking to enjoin urinal- 
ysis drug testing. A program to test all applicants for exposure to the 
AIDS virus would surely raise questions under the Fourth Amendment. 
As long as the medical community supports the position that AIDS is not 
communicable in the ordinary office environment, an employer will be 
hard-pressed to advance the public safety arguments that have served 
to validate certain of the drug testing programs addressed by the courts. 

Would refusal to hire an applicant because of failure to pass a med- 
ical examination be challenged? 

Yes. Refusal to hire an applicant who tested positive in a preemploy- 
ment medical examination would be subject to challenge on the same 
statutory bases that the test itself would be susceptible to challenge. 
Specifically, the Rehabilitation Act, 29 IJ.S.C. $ 794, prohibits discrimi- 
nation solely by reason of handicap. Viewing each of the three states of 
AIDS as a covered handicapping condition, the Rehabilitation Act would 
prohibit an agency from rejecting an applicant for no reason other than 
that he/she tested positive, This is discussed more fully in response to 
the first question, As discussed in response to the second question, the 
merit principles require an agency to make selection decisions on the 
basis of merit and prohibit the use of qualification standards that are 
not related to performance in the position to be filled. Rejection of an 
applicant simply because he/she tests HIV antibody positive could be 
found to violate the merit principles. 

If employees became so afraid of AIDS that they refused to do their 
jobs, what options would be legally available to GAO? 

Without medical evidence that AIDS is communicable in the ordinary 
office environment, a coworker who refused to work with or in proxim- 
ity to an employee with AIDS, ARC, or one who tested positive would be 
subject to disciplinary action. Legal commentators generally agree that 
defenses traditionally available under labor and health and safety laws 
for declining to work in the face of dangerous conditions would be 
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unsuccessful. In general, the coworker would be hard-pressed to present 
objective evidence that proximity to an employee with AIDS endangered 
his/her health or safety, unless the person with AIDS had an opportunis- 
tic or a secondary disease that itself was communicable in the 
workplace. 

There are cases suggesting that assignment of the fearful coworker to 
counseling in the form of an AIDS education program may be an appro- 
priate response to an initial refusal to work with an employee who has 
AIDS. 

What other legal issues should concern GAO? 

Two issues are worthy of note in this context: privacy considerations 
and unwarranted disclosure. 

Privacy 
Considerations 

One major legal issue posed by AIDS in the workplace relates to the vic- 
tim’s right to privacy in employer-maintained information about his/her 
health. One widely reported case, Cronan v. New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Co., No. 80332 (Suffolk County Supreme Court, Aug.15, 
1986), involved an action brought by an employee with AIDS partly on 
the basis of his supervisor’s breach of a promise to keep his AIDS-related 
condition confidential. The case was settled out of court in favor of the 
employee. 

Within the federal government, the confidentiality of information such 
as individual medical histories contained in systems of records is gener- 
ally protected by the Privacy Act. (5 U.S.C. 5 552a) To the extent an 
executive branch agency maintains information such as AIDS test results 
in a system of records, that information would not be subject to disclo- 
sure except for certain specified purposes. The act provides for disclo- 
sure within the agency maintaining the record only to those who have a 
“need for the record in the performance of their duties.” There is a seri- 
ous question as to whether a supervisor or any other agency official 
needs the information that an individual tests positive without medical 
evidence that AIDS is communicable in the ordinary office environment, 
Without some particular work-related reason for the disclosure, revela- 
tion of such information could subject individual government officials to 
criminal penalties and the agency to civil damages. 
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GAO is not subject to the Privacy Act as such. As a matter of policy, GAO 
has, however, issued privacy regulations, (50 Fed. Reg. 13161, Apr. 3, 
1985) These regulations cover essentially the same types of records as 
are covered by the Privacy Act, and they permit disclosure within GAO 
to those employees who have an official need for the information in the 
record and for routine uses. Under GAO'S regulations, an employee who 
improperly discloses protected information is subject to disciplinary 
action. 

Unwarranted 
Bsclosure 

The Supreme Court has indicated that the government’s right to collect 
data normally is limited by a duty that “arguably has its roots in the 
Constitution” to avoid unwarranted disclosure of the information col- 
lected. (Whalen v. Roe, 429 U.S. 589 (1977)) There is at least one case 
indicating that the courts will be vigilant in finding a monetary remedy 
for an individual who has suffered an unwarranted disclosure of per- 
sonal information. (Doe v. U.S. Civil Service Commission, 483 F. Supp. 
539,567 (S.D.N.Y. 1980)). 
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This appendix looks at the results of four confidential case studies con- 
ducted by Task Force members to help gain an understanding of what 
happens when an employee gets AIDS. All the subjects are men. All were 
between 29 and 38 years old when management became aware of their 
situation. 

How Managers None of the employees volunteered that they had ADS. In one case, the 

Learned of the AIDS 
employee told the unit manager he had tested positive for the HIV virus; 
a friend later told the manager that the employee actually had AIDS. In 

Cases two cases, the supervisor prompted the employee’s disclosure by shar- 
ing with him his own conjecture that the employee might be suffering 
from AIDS. In the fourth case, management was made aware directly only 
by seeing the death certificate (in order to reconcile the staffer’s pay 
account), Unit managers were unaware of employees’ hospitalization in 
three cases. 

Medical Information The following infections and ailments were involved in these four cases: 
lung disease (nonspecific), brain lymphoma, severe pneumonia (in two 
cases), stomach cancer, hepatitis, and Kaposi’s sarcoma. In addition, 
managers noted fatigue, weight loss, mental and physical deterioration, 
and “interpersonal problems.” Although managers were not aware of 
the AIDS diagnosis early in these cases, they did have knowledge of obvi- 
ously serious illness. 

In two cases, the employees died 1 to 2 months after entering the hospi- 
tal. In another case, after 2 months’ hospitalization, the employee 
returned to work with limited capacities. After a little over a year, he 
recovered strength and capability and has been fully performing since. 
In the fourth case, the employee died almost 2 years after managers had 
become aware of his disease. 

Most of the men were involved at some point in experimental drug and/ 
or treatment programs. 

Disease Progression Two cases progressed quickly from the time of hospitalization until 
death. In one case, although the employee had been “a relatively heavy 
user of leave” in the preceding months, he was fully performing his 
duties up to the time he entered the hospital. In the other case, the 
employee notified managers that he had tested positive for the HIV virus 
and was hospitalized 5 months later. Both individuals died about 2 
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months after entering the hospital. In a third case, the person took disa- 
bility retirement about 2 months after notifying managers of a “terminal 
illness”; he survived about 20 months in retirement. The fourth case 
study shows a man who is on the job and fully performing after notify- 
ing management he was terminally ill. 

Job Performance AIDS show degraded performance more than a month or two before 
showing signs of serious illness. In half of the cases, the subjects were 
performing well when they notified managers of serious illness; in one 
case, the employee consistently made the Best Qualified List and the 
unit head felt that he would have been promoted in the year that he 
grew gravely ill, 

Deterioration was visible earlier in the other two cases. Managers in one 
case noticed “physical and mental deterioration” for several months 
before the employees notified them of a problem. In the other case, an 
extended hospitalization and many months of problematic performance 
preceded notification by the employee that a grave illness was involved. 

Staff Awareness and Except for one case in which no direct discussions appear to have taken 

Reactions 
place with the employee, the case study subjects asked for and received 
assurances of confidentiality. It was clearly important to them but diffi- 
cult to maintain. In one case, staff realized AIDG was involved when, 
upon his departure, the employee asked that his desk and office belong- 
ings be cleaned. In another case, there was early speculation among 
coworkers of the employee’s condition. In a third case, rumors began to 
circulate that the employee was suffering from AIDS when he failed to 
respond to hospital treatment. 

In no case, however, was either panic or disturbance of major proportion 
evident. Only a few reactions from surrounding staff were considered 
significant enough to mention. In general, people asked aloud if, or spec- 
ulated aloud that, AIDS was the ailment. They resorted to talking among 
themselves when no direct information was forthcoming from 
management. 

Not all reactions were self-protective. In one case, staff sent the retired 
AIDS patient copies of the Management News, local newsletters, reports 
of interest, etc. Staff traveled a long distance to visit him at home and, 
ultimately, to attend his funeral. 
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Management Actions No extraordinary management actions were called for in any of the 
cases. In several situations, assistance that would be considered stand- 
ard for serious illness was provided. In one case, the individual received 
chemotherapy treatments for cancer for about 18 months before the sit- 
uation became an “AIDS case.” Unit management approved a flexible 
work schedule for those treatments. In another case, the employee’s 
request for a temporary assignment of a less demanding nature was 
honored. 

Important actions were also taken by supervisors and GAO staff offices 
to help employees with AIDS handle various bureaucratic procedures and 
requirements: Personnel provided disability retirement and other bene- 
fit information to the subject employees and managers and to numerous 
third parties acting for them. These included family, friends, and hospi- 
tal social workers. A GAO management official spoke with one patient’s 
physician-with the patient’s consent-obtaining the disease’s identity 
orally, so GAO could make a required determination about workplace 
safety without forcing the staff member to provide a written statement 
that he had AIDS. In other cases, the Assistant Comptroller General for 
Operations was apparently notified and/or involved and other senior 
managers were sometimes involved informally. 

Employee Benefits As is made clear in appendix V, benefits available to federal employees 
with AIDS are those available under an employee’s typical health insur- 
ance, life insurance, and disability entitlements. In three of the cases 
involving deceased employees with AIDS, two had Federal Employee 
Group Life Insurance (FEGLI) coverage and the other had declined it. 
Three subjects’ health plans were identified: American Federation of 
Government Employees (AFGE) (301); Mutual of Omaha, Alliance (high 
option); and George Washington University (high option). 

Disability retirement was not a major issue in three of the four cases 
studied. Two employees declined and died too quickly for disability cov- 
erage to become relevant. In a third case, the individual never applied 
for disability benefits. The employee seemed uninterested in abandoning 
the workplace, with its professional relationships and social support 
systems. 

The case that resulted in a disability retirement provides some insights 
into necessary management vigilance and actions. OPM’S approval of the 
disability request took about 3 months, which was longer than GAO man- 
agers expected. Further, OPM did not notify the employee of the effective 
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date. His first two checks were late, and unit management had to contact 
OPM to straighten out the situation. 

It is not believed that the employees with AIDS had financial difficulties 
as a result of any health coverage or retirement pay inadequacies. 

Suggestions with AIDS (or a staff inquiry regarding one) should be coordinated or 
organized. GAO needs a “focal point” for such help-for the manager, for 
the AIDS patient, and for other concerned and/or affected staff. 

Persons with AIDS often do not volunteer the nature of their ailment; yet, 
identifying it confidentially can be helpful. GAO needs to educate its staff 
and to have a few trained specialists to assist in such situations. Trust 
and compassion are essential in such a role. Specialists could help 
employees and managers identify their rights, responsibilities, and 
options. 

The case studies illustrate the critical role that work relationships can 
play to help the terminally ill at their time of great need. GAO’S policy 
and educational program could identify and support ways in which pro- 
fessional colleagues can safely provide important emotional and physi- 
cal support to AIDS-stricken employees. 

Confidentiality. There is a potential conflict between AIDS employees’ 
desire for confidentiality and GAO’S need for assurance that an undis- 
closed, serious illness poses no imminent workplace threat. In one case, 
the employee declined to provide a doctor’s note identifying the disease 
(and stating that it was not communicable), expressing fear regarding 
GAO’S reactions. This problem was solved by having the employee’s phy- 
sician identify the ailment (with the employee’s consent) to a GAO physi- 
cian. The latter then assured division management that he knew the 
identity of the ailment and could provide assurance that it was not a 
threat to workplace safety. This was acceptable to the employee-it was 
based upon his acceptance of physician confidentiality-and met GAO’S 
need. It is a model GAO may wish to consider for general use. 

Paperwork. The disability retirement process for employees with AIDS 
should be shortened and made to run more smoothly. 
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cases, encountered problems affecting their performance and interaction 
with colleagues, The most visible evidence regarding such problems is 
anecdotal, primarily journalistic accounts of individual cases. For this 
reason, the evidence may not represent the full range of problems that 
people have experienced and it cannot tell us how frequently each prob- 
lem has occurred. The purpose of this review was to identify other 
sources of evidence (for example, representative surveys of AIDS victims 
or health-care providers) concerning the nature and extent of AIDS- 
related problems in the workplace. 

The Task Force found no relevant survey data, published or unpub- 
lished. Working from alternative sources, the Task Force identified five 
major problems: job discrimination, loss of confidentiality, stigmatiza- 
tion, nonrecognition of significant others, and a lack of awareness 
regarding behavioral manifestations of the disease. 

In addition, these problems extend well beyond people with AIDS, reach- 
ing others who are antibody positive, have been diagnosed with ARC, are 
in high-risk groups, are related to people with AIDS, live in the same 
household with an AIDS victim, have had casual contact with an AIDS vic- 
tim, or are rumored to fit any of these descriptions. 

Procedure The review began with an automated search of the literature in public 
opinion, public health, social services, and other fields. It also examined 
recent issues of several publications and the bibliographies appended to 
articles on related subjects. These efforts produced no representative 
survey data on the nature or extent of AIDS-related problems at work. 

Next, academicians in sociology, public health, and psychiatry, as well 
as representatives of advocacy groups, social service agencies, and clin- 
ics, were contacted. Kane was aware of any published source for the 
data sought. Some are now conducting surveys of AIDS patients, but their 
questions do not cover the nature and extent of workplace problems. 

Consequently, findings were drawn from two sources. The first is a pub- 
lished report’ on AIDS-related issues now being litigated-issues arising 
in the workplace and several other domains (such as housing, schools, 
and domestic relations). Stein identified these issues through a literature 

‘Robert E. Stein, The Scttlt>mr:nt of AIDS Disputes (Washington, DC.: Environmental Mediation Inter- 
national. Jan. 1987) 
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.- 
search and interviews with advocates, lawyers, and others. The sample 
of respondents was not drawn systematically, and in focusing on legal 
disputes, the report may have missed problems that are unsuited for 
litigation. 

The second source is a set of interviews conducted from January to 
April 1987. Academicians, advocates, and service providers in Washing- 
ton, DC., and several other cities were contacted. 

In short, no source could furnish a comprehensive and precise account 
of AIDS-related problems in the workplace. The review provides instead a 
distillation of the anecdotal evidence, as interpreted by people with 
much firsthand experience in the AIDS crisis. 

Workplace Problems As already noted, some workplace problems can have ramifications for 
employees who are not suffering from AIDS, including people who are HIV 
antibody positive, are in high-risk groups, are relatives or housemates of 
people with AIDS, have ARC, have had casual contact with an AIDS victim, 
or are rumored to fit any of these descriptions. Thus, in the following 
discussion of problems, the word “employees” includes those who do not 
have AIDS, as well as those who do. 

,Job discrimination. As is widely known, employees can face discrimina- 
tion at work, often in the form of pressure to resign or to accept reas- 
signment. Employees also face difficulties in getting hired. At Project 
Hope’s conference on AIDS (Mar, 1987), Saul Milles of General Electric 
cited this problem but said that there was no way to document the 
extent of it. Stein (1987) implied that the problem was in fact 
widespread. 

To handle AIDS-related discrimination effectively, workplace policy 
needs to be proactive. First, the pressure to resign or accept reassign- 
ment can be quite subtle. Second, if their self-esteem or energy level is 
not high, employees (here, mainly those who do have AIDS) may accept 
discrimination without complaint. Thus, even if supervisors deal quickly 
and firmly with any case brought to their attention, they may miss 
many other cases. 

Loss of confidentiality. Word gets out in any number of ways, many of 
them beyond the control of supervisors. One complication is that 
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coworkers often believe they have a right to know about any real or sus- 
pected AIDS case nearby; they believe that the ordinary rules of privacy 
just do not apply here. 

Stigmatization. Often the impetus for job discrimination, this problem 
reportedly is hard to pinpoint. People may not directly refuse to work 
with another employee and may not say anything derogatory. They may 
merely keep a polite distance, with or without encouraging others to do 
so. In any event, productivity may decline and the work environment 
may get unpleasant, not just for the stigmatize-d employee but for others 
nearby. Notably, the problem can reach beyond the immediate work sta- 
tion, as when the employee uses the building cafeteria or health clinic. 

The Task Force’s sources noted that AIDS may reverse the linkage gener- 
ally expected between knowledge and fear. People assume that provid- 
ing information will reduce fear and thereby reduce stigmatization. But 
in this case, unusually high levels of fear and ill-will may preclude the 
reassuring effects of information. 

Nonrecognition of significant others. This problem pertains to employ- 
ees who have AIDS in its advanced stages. An employee may wish for 
someone who is not a relative to step in when it is time to handle person- 
nel matters, clean out desks, designate beneficiaries, and so on. But 
employers may be unable or unwilling to cooperate with this kind of 
significant other. Moreover, fearing discrimination, nonrelatives may 
not make themselves known. Relatives may preempt the employee’s 
wishes. Task Force sources acknowledged the legal complications but 
said that an employer must find ways to accommodate. Perhaps the first 
step, they said, is to train supervisors to recognize and handle this very 
sensitive matter well before the employee leaves work or becomes too 
weak to manage his/her own affairs, 

Lack of awareness regarding behavioral manifestations. This last prob- 
lem is not yet widespread, but sources fear that it will become so. As the 
number of AIDS cases goes up and as treatment extends their lives, there 
will probably be more and more AIDS patients, still working, who mani- 
fest psychological or neurological symptoms-depression, confusion, 
and hostility. Sources stressed that supervisors must be able to recog- 
nize these symptoms for what they are. The appropriate responses may 
include a more liberal application of leave policy or work load reduc- 
tions. More generally, workplace education efforts should cover this 
matter, so that coworkers will understand the reason for behavioral 
problems. 
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Interview Respondents Mitch Bar-t, San Francisco AIDS Foundation 
Jay Coburn, National AIES Network 
Janice Dudley, Los Angeles Men’s Study 
Fawzy I. Fawzy, University of California at Los Angeles, Neuropsychia- 
tric Institute 
Gilbert0 Gerald, National AIDS Network 
Miguel Gomez, AIDS Action Council 
Jim Graham, Whitman-Walker Clinic 
Harold Jaffe, Centers for Disease Control 
Jeff Levi, National Gay and Lesbian Task Force 
John Martin, Epidemiology Department, Columbia University 
Mauro Montoya, Whitman-Walker Clinic 
Peter Nardi, Sociology Department, Pitzer College 
Stewart Nichols, AIDS Task Force for the American Psychiatric Associa- 
tion 
Gary Noble, AIDS Coordinator, U.S. Public Health Service 
Paul O’Malley, San Francisco City Clinic 
Karen Pataky, Library of Congress 
Jim Ringer, Whitman-Walker Clinic 
Caitlin Ryan, Public Health Consultant 
Phil Sheley, AIDS Project Los Angeles 
Robert Stein, Environmental Mediation International 
George Swales, Whitman-Walker Clinic 
Lydia Temashok, Psychiatry Department, University of California, San 
Francisco 
Susan Tross, Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 
Robert Whirry, AIDS Project Los Angeles 
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What benefits is an employee with AIDS eligible to receive? 

As a federal employee, an AIDS patient is eligible for Federal Employee 
Group Life Insurance benefits, may be eligible for disability retirement 
benefits, and is eligible for medical benefits if enrolled in a federal 
health program. The employee may also be eligible for benefits from the 
social security income disability program and from Medicaid. 

How do the various plans under the Federal Employees Health Ben- 
efits Program handle AIDS? 

Fee-for-service plans, as summarized in figure V. 1, generally provide 

9 medical-surgical care, 
l inpatient/outpatient care, 
l mental health services, 
l physician and other health care professional services, 
. hospice care,’ and 
l catastrophic coverage. 

As for comprehensive medical plans/health maintenance organizations 
under FEHBP, they usually have similar provisions, but the number of 
such plans precludes a brief summary. 

AIDS is not singled out and treated differently from any other disease 
included in FEHBP. OPM currently does not plan to write an AIDs-specific 
policy. 

FEHBP does not relate to any particular illness. It helps to protect eligible 
employees and their families against the cost of illness, and this guaran- 
teed protection cannot be canceled by FXHBP, which provides coverage 
without medical examination or restrictions due to such factors as age 
or physical condition. 

What other resources can be used to help the AIDS patient during 
treatment? 

This issue can be explored with the GAO'S Counseling and Career Devel- 
opment Branch. Also, some assistance may be offered by the Public 
Health Service facility in the headquarters building. Beyond this, the 
patient should refer to the resource list issued by the Task Force. 

‘The availability and coverage of hospice care varies by plan. 
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What disability retirement benefits are available to federal 
employees? 

Disability retirement is a benefit provided to protect the employee who 
is no longer employable at his/her current grade or pay level because of 
a medical condition. 

Under the Civil Service Retirement System, the employee is guaranteed 
an annuity equal to 40 percent of the employee’s average pay over the 3 
highest salary years. 

Under the Federal Employees Retirement System, there is no single 
formula. In the first year, the disability annuity will equal 60 percent of 
the high-3 average pay minus 100 percent of any social security benefit 
to which the employee is entitled. After the first year and until age 62, 
the annuity equals 40 percent of the high-3 average pay minus 60 per- 
cent of the initial social security benefit to which the employee is enti- 
tled. At age 62, the disability annuity is recomputed and equals the 
lesser of the following: (1) 40 percent of the high-3 salary minus 60 per- 
cent of an assumed social security disability benefit (regardless of 
whether the benefit is actually received) or (2) the amount payable for a 
nondisability annuity. 

Who is eligible for disability retirement? 

To be eligible for disability retirement under CSRS, an employee must 
have at least 5 years’ creditable service, To be eligible under FERS, an 
employee must have at least 18 months of creditable service. There is no 
age requirement under either system. 

Disability retirement may be based on the progression of a disease that 
causes continued employment to be incompatible with the employee’s 
medical condition. Diagnosis of a progressive potentially incapacitating 
or perhaps fatal disease is, by itself, insufficient to qualify an employee 
for disability retirement. A retiree is not precluded from engaging in 
other employment to supplement the disability benefits. 

How does the disability retirement process work? 

GAO’S Office of Personnel counsels the employee on the retirement deci- 
sion and provides appropriate information upon which to base it. The 
average employee avoids applying for disability retirement until no 
other choice is possible, usually because the guaranteed minimum of 40 
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percent of the employee’s high-3 average pay is not adequate for the 
cost of livingq2 

Once a decision is made to apply for retirement, the employee submits 
an application for disability retirement to the Office of Personnel Man- 
agement through GAO. GAO must document the effect the disability has 
on GAO and efforts to accommodate the employee’s medical condition. 
OPM will allow the claim if, on the basis of documentary evidence, it con- 
firms that an employee cannot render useful and efficient service 
because of disease or injury. 

What are the trade-offs for an AIDS patient to consider in deciding 
on sick leave versus disability? Are disability payments adequate in 
an Ams situation? 

The most obvious trade-off is that the amount of sick leave or advance 
sick leave available is limited. Specifically, the amount of advance sick 
leave legally allowable is limited to 240 hours of leave on the books at 
any time. Therefore, this would quickly dissipate and the employee 
would have no other income. 

Of course, if the employee has a considerable amount of sick leave, it is 
advantageous to use sick leave first. The employee earns sick leave and 
annual leave while using sick leave. If an employee with AIDS applied for 
disability retirement and had a large sick leave balance remaining, upon 
approval of disability retirement, he/she may continue to use sick leave 
until exhausted and then retire. Typically, however, disability appli- 
cants usually have exhausted most of their sick leave by the time they 
realize that they must consider disability retirement. 

The disability retirement would provide income, although it is not full 
salary. An employee applying for disability retirement may use advance 
sick leave and request to have the repayment of the leave waived upon 
approval of the disability retirement. The disability retirement provides 
continuous, unbroken compensation of some kind even in the case of 
leave without pay being used since upon approval of a disability retire- 
ment, the employee is compensated retroactive to the first day of contin- 
uous LWOP. 

‘An applicant for disability retirement is typically a person with few years of federal service. AS a 
federal employee grows older and attains creditable service, the advantages of disability retirement 
decrease because other, preferred types of retirement are available. Applicants for disability retire- 
ment usually have no other retirement choices. 
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What are the life insurance benefits? 

Federal Employee Group Life Insurance benefits are payable in the 
event of death of an eligible employee or a family member if death 
occurs while insured, no matter how caused. Basic coverage for federal 
employees is equal to the greater of (1) the annual basic pay (rounded to 
the next $1,000) plus $2,000, or (2) $10,000. Also, life insurance contin- 
ues without cost to the employee while in a nonpay status for up to 12 
months, at which time the insurance is terminated. The 1 Z-month non- 
pay status may be continuous or may be broken by periods of less than 
4 consecutive months in a pay status. 
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awe V.l: FEHB Plan Comparison Chart Fi - 

FEHB Plan Comparison Chart - For Benefits Beginning in January 1987 
. The calendar year deductible shown is the per person amount. 

Under a Self and Family enrollment, generally no more than two 
or three family members, depending on the plan, must meet this 
deducbble. For a few plans, which have estabhshed a family 
deductible, the per person amount shown applies to lust one per- 
son: the dilference between it and the family deductible can be 
met by any or all of those covered. 

* The other cost-sharing amounts you pay for primary care are 
identified by type-coinsurance, inpatient deductible and/or In- 
patlent copayment. Inpatient deductible may be a charge per ad- 
mission or a charge per year. 

* There is no dollar or day limit on the pnmary inpatient care 
charges that Plans pay unless otherwise noted. 

Fee-for-Service Plans 
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Do Not Rely on This Chart Alone - See Plan Brochures for Details 
l The mental health mpallent catastrophic llmlt IS the mawmum 

amount of covered out-of-pocket expenses you pay up to the 
lifetlme mawmum per person The llfetlme maximum is the 
amount up to which plans pay per person for covered mental 
health mpatlent serwces 

l While not shown on the Chart. virtually all of the fee-for-service 
plans provide: 
- Mental health outpatient care benefits, which usually have 

dollar and/or VISIT Ilmlis. and you share costs to these limits. 
- Inpatient and outpatient hospice care benefits, which have 

a dollar maxImum that vanes by plan. 
See plan brochures for details. 

FOOTNOTES d To dollar and/or day kmlt c - Wvth second oylnmn 
then less (see brochure) d ~ Per person 

b Preadmlsslon approvall e - Subpct 10 conditrans specllled 
precen~t~cat~on required I” brochure 

t - Also applies to OutpatIent care 

Source. 1987 Enrollment InformalIon Guide and Plan Comparison Chart (lY86 Open Season) for Federal 

Clvlllan Employees. U S Offlce of Personnel Management (Washington, D.C.: 1986). 
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What options exist at GAO for accommodating the workplace needs 
of an employee with MDS? 

. Jobs may be restructured to part-time. GAO Order 2340: 1, “Part-Time 
Employment Program,” describes various ways of using part-time 
employees, highlights designations and responsibilities, outlines proce- 
dures, and discusses the impact of part-time employment on fringe bene- 
fits, Decisions addressing the desirability and practicality of part-time 
employment rest with the individual manager. 

l The employee may be allowed to work at home. Personnel’s policy on 
working at home was established through a series of internal memoran- 
dums issued in 198 1, These memorandums set the following conditions 
for work at home: 

1. Staff participating in this type of arrangement must have either an 
excepted or an excepted-conditional appointment. 

2. The work to be done at home must lend itself to measurement. 

3. The grade of the individual working at home must be commensurate 
with the work being done. 

4. Work under this arrangement will be done intermittently with the 
employee having no regularly scheduled tour of duty. Generally the 
arrangement will be temporary. 

The fourth condition requires a full-time employee to change to intermit- 
tent duty status and thus sacrifice certain benefits of full-time employ- 
ment. These sacrifices include the requirement that the employee take a 
lump sum payment of all annual leave and not accrue annual leave dur- 
ing the time he/she has an intermittent appointment and hold accrued 
sick leave in abeyance for 3 years. 

Should the employee return to a covered (full- or part-time) position 
before the 3-year limitation expires, the leave would be restored. Inter- 
mittent employees do not accrue sick leave, 

These guidelines do not constitute GAO policy, but a task group is cur- 
rently studying the issues. Managers have been advised that they may 
allow the employee to work at home on a very short-term basis if man- 
agement deems it necessary and that this arrangement may be accom- 
modated without change to intermittent status. 
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The final report of the task group will consider the implication of the 
work-at-home policy for individuals with AIDS or other life-threatening 
diseases. 

. Work tasks may be adjusted to accommodate medical conditions. When 
assignments involve physically taxing work, supervisors may try to 
change the work requirements. 

. Access to and use of facilities and equipment may be modified to accom- 
modate employees’ needs. When feasible, the workplace may be adapted 
to the physical limitations of an employee. GAO Order 2306.1, “Selective 
Placement Programs,” discusses some of the relevant issues. 

l Liberal sick and annual leave may be granted. Chapter 6 of GAO Order 
2630.1, “Leave Policies and Procedures,” describes the current policies 
and procedures on the request and approval of leave, including advance 
sick leave. Overall, GAO policy is that an advance of not more than 30 
days of sick leave may be made to an employee of GAO when there is 
serious incapacity and when required by the situation. Procedures for 
requesting and granting annual leave, including that which will be 
earned at a later time, are covered in the same GAO Order. 

9 The employee’s salary may be lowered for a reduced work load. Under 
current policies, an employee may voluntarily request a change to a 
lower grade level. However, from a position classification standpoint, 
grade is based on the complexity of work as opposed to the quantity of 
work performed. 

l Leaves of absence may be granted when needed. Granting LWOP is per- 
missible under current policies and procedures as described in chapter 
12 of GAO Order 2630.1. The chapter describes the concept in general, 
addresses the rationale for granting LWOP, describes the application and 
approval procedures for LWOP, discusses extended LWOP, and describes 
types of cases for which approval of extended LWOP would be proper. 

9 Others may be allowed to share job duties. Current, policy on job-sharing 
is in GAO Order 2340.1. Two people divide one permanent position 
between them. Responsibilities, hours, salary, and other benefits are 
shared. Full-time coverage of the work is provided, but each individual 
is responsible for only half of the work. This arrangement works well 
when employees can work on separate projects or on a different group 
of a+ssignments. 

0 The amount of overtime may be increased to permit other staff to per- 
form part of the work of the employee with AIDS. This is a budget issue 
and would be determined by funds for each unit obligated to overtime. 
There might also be an issue of overtime pay versus compensatory time 
in light of the limitations placed on the hourly rate of overtime pay. 
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. Part-time help may be used to perform part of the work of the employee 
with AIDS, This also would be a budget and staff-year issue for each unit. 

. Counseling is available. Employees who wish to explore possible work- 
place accommodations and related issues can seek advice on a confiden- 
tial basis from the Counseling and Career Development Branch. If 
additional counseling is warranted, the employee may be referred to an 
outside agency. Supervisors have the authority to grant administrative 
leave for counseling. 
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- 
What is the cost of treatment for AIDS? 

Available cost studies have looked mainly at hospital costs and usually 
do not include other services, such as skilled nursing, counseling, and 
hospice and home health care, which may be needed in some cases. The 
studies have been based on hospital services from a few hospitals in a 
few cities and have not included costs borne by the patient or support 
groups. Given the uncertainty about AIDS hospital treatment Costs, it is 
not surprising that no attempts have been made to calculate the non- 
hospital-based costs. 

Estimates of hospital-based costs range from $70,000 to $140,000. Esti- 
mates of about $30,000 have been cited, but the studies on which they 
are based point out the shortcomings in such figures and offer $60,000 
to $80,000 as more realistic figures. 

Current projections of the AIDS caseload in the next few years indicate 
that hospitals carrying the bulk of the cases will shortly be over- 
whelmed. In addition, current research on medicines is pointing to some 
drugs that will prolong the life of some victims but will not cure the 
illness. Thus, as the number of cases goes up, it will be accompanied by 
lengthened periods of treatment and concomitant increases in the need 
for nonhospital treatment. These trends could certainly increase costs to 
employees with AIDS. 

Will federal health plan benefits be sufficient to cover medical 
costs? 

The answer depends, in part, upon the details of the employee’s health 
plan. Plan benefits are dissimilar. For hospital costs, treatment costs are 
not likely to exceed lifetime benefits, However, in most instances, some 
copayment will be required. According to the 1987 Consumer Check- 
book Guide to Health Insurance Plans for Federal Employees, a single 
employee is unlikely to have out-of-pocket expenses greater than $3,000 
so long as the bills are for traditional doctor, hospital, and medicine 
charges. 

In the area of nonhospital treatment, federal health insurance benefits 
become less generous. For example, outpatient mental health treatment 
coverage is generally limited to $300 to $2,625 annually, with most 
plans in the lower half of the range. Also, coverage is often limited to a 
small number of visits and can require 50 percent coinsurance. Limits on 
inpatient mental care are generally higher but not generous. There is 
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often a $50,000 lifetime limit and the catastrophic care limit may be as 
high as $8,000. Again, coverage may include a sizable deductible and 
high coinsurance requirements. 

Similarly, no plan pays for custodial care, where one’s principal needs 
are to be fed, bathed, and clothed and where nursing is needed not to 
help one recover but to help one with ordinary life tasks. These are the 
kinds of care many AIDS patients may need at some time. Most plans pay 
for at least 90 days of home health care or visits, and about half offer 
such care in a skilled nursing facility, limited to 60 days per confine- 
ment, Given the nature of AIDS, these limits could cause significant cata- 
strophic costs for some patients, especially if lives are prolonged but not 
significantly improved through new drugs. Of course, some AIDS patients 
could face significant costs if they were in a plan not covering skilled 
nursing in a facility. 

Another area where AIDS patients could face significant costs would be 
in the area of prescription drugs and blood transfusions. Limited or no 
coverage of these items is more likely to be encountered under health 
maintenance organizations than under other insurance plans. This could 
be significant given the side effects of AZT and other potential drugs that 
may require many blood transfusions. Drug treatment for a single per- 
son with AZT may cost $10,000. Similar costs are predicted for other AIDS 
drugs as they are developed. 

Careful selection of a plan by an employee with AIDS could reduce per- 
sonal expenses considerably. Persons at risk should consider these 
issues during open seasons. 
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The Task Force conducted interviews in ten organizations that had 
addressed problems posed by AIDS in the workplace. The purpose of the 
interviews was to determine what others had done to address these 
issues and what advice they would give on the appropriateness of estab- 
lishing formal personnel policies beyond existing ones. 

The interviews were conducted with three government agencies and 
four private employers. Interviews with three AIDS support groups were 
also conducted to determine what factors they considered important in 
an AIDS policy. Two of the private employers interviewed also provide 
support services for AIDS. 

Following is a summary of responses to our interviews, together with a 
table detailing each organization’s answers to individual items. With one 
exception, a structured interview form was used to guide the interviews 
and to maintain consistency in the data collected. Interviews conducted 
at the Department of Defense did not lend themselves to the use of the 
structured data collection form due to the nature of the DOD approach 
and the responses of the interviewees. For this reason the DOD responses 
have not been included in the table. 

Summary of 
Responses 

What formal policies and programs have other organizations 
adopted? 

Of the seven employers interviewed, six have specifically and formally 
addressed AIDS as part of their personnel policies. However, each organi- 
zation interviewed (including the support groups) feels that AIDS should 
be treated like other major illnesses and should be covered as part of a 
broad health insurance and disability plan. Consistent with this think- 
ing, many of the organizations interviewed do not have health and disa- 
bility programs specifically for employees with AIDS. Rather, they 
consider AIDS in their overall plan for dealing with employees with major 
and life-threatening illnesses and address each case individually. 

DOD has a special policy for dealing with active duty members who test 
positive for urv, In developing this policy in 1985, DOD also considered 
developing a policy for civilian employees, but to date none has been 
developed because DOD has no basis to require screening, Also, the 
potential problem of civilians overseas with positive readings has not 
come up. DOD officials feel that OPM or a designated agency should take 
the lead on the AIDS issue regarding civilian personnel. 
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Under DOD’S initial policy, the services screened all recruit applicants. If 
applicants tested positive, they were not admitted into the military. The 
policy has been extended to all active duty members deployed overseas 
or scheduled to be so deployed. The test includes a blood sample, a full 
workup if the test is positive, and a full evaluation to determine the sta- 
tus of the infection. Service members found to have AIDS will be returned 
to or kept in the United States and permitted to stay on active duty if 
able to perform duties. If they cannot perform their duties, they are 
given honorable discharges for medical reasons. 

DOD’S policy is reviewed each year to determine if changes are needed. 
The 1986 and 1987 reviews resulted in very little change. The policy has 
not required testing of civilian or contract employees; however, a recom- 
mendation recently made to the Secretary of Defense would require test- 
ing for those employees accompanying military personnel overseas, 

Among the organizations queried, most policies dealing with AIDS are 
less than 2 years old. 

What specific components have been implemented? 

The primary objectives of the personnel policies that have been estab- 
lished are to decrease fear of AIDS, to protect the rights of employees 
with AIDS, and to apply personnel rules consistently. In line with these 
objectives, each person interviewed said that education and information 
are the major goals of their AIDS policies. All the employee education 
programs include such topics as the transmission of AIDS, coworker fear, 
and health risks. 

Testing is universally thought to be a bad idea except in the government 
agencies. The government agencies believe that in certain unique situa- 
tions, testing of certain employees-that is, members of the foreign ser- 
vice or members of the armed services-is necessary to protect the 
individual and coworkers. Although testing is used in some cases at 
these agencies, there is no evidence of blanket testing. 

The organizations interviewed have not taken specific steps to prevent 
discrimination against employees with AIDS other than education pro- 
grams. They generally believe that the employees have a right to confi- 
dentiality. However, most of the organizations with policies have not 
specifically covered employee rights to confidentiality, nor have they 
specifically defined supervisor actions when they become aware that an 
employee has tested HIV positive. 
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Support services are provided or recommended by most of the organiza- 
tions. The predominant services are education, individual counseling, 
and referral to community agencies. 

Accommodation of employees with AIDS depends more on the severity of 
the illness and the individual’s continued ability to perform duties than 
it does on set criteria related to AIDS. 

What has been the experience regarding each component? 

Two of the seven employers interviewed indicated that they had 
received positive feedback on their policies. The remaining five indi- 
cated that they had received no feedback. 

What problems have been encountered in developing or implement- 
ing the policy? 

The only major problem encountered in implementing a policy has been 
experienced by the State Department. A lawsuit is now in progress 
brought by the American Federation of Government Employees, chal- 
lenging the agency’s testing policy. 

What lessons have been learned by these organizations that GAO 
could apply? 

The organizations believe that AIDS should be dealt with just like any 
other life-threatening disease. They also recommend that information 
regarding AIDS be disseminated as soon as possible and education pro- 
grams established. The programs should include a channel for expres- 
sing fears and emotion about AIDS and should be flexible enough to keep 
up with current developments. 

What do AIDS support groups feel are the needed components of pol- 
icies and programs addressing ADS in the workplace? 

The groups feel that education should be a major component of any AIDS 
policy. They also have indicated that management support, acceptance, 
and confidentiality would assist the person with AIDS. In addition, the 
groups feel that employees with AIDS need flexibility in their benefits 
and quick claims processing due to the nature of the complications and 
changing situations that they face. 
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How do the support groups’ recommendations match what the orga- 
nizations are doing? 

The recommendations correlate closely with the approaches taken by 
the organizations that have addressed AIDS in the workplace. However, 
this correlation is to be expected since most of the organizations with 
policies worked closely with support groups to develop them. 

Which promising practices from either the organizations or the sup- 
port groups could GAO adopt? 

Advice and recommendations included: 

l dealing with AIDS as with any other major medical problem, 
l establishing an educational program as soon as possible and using 

existing materials, 
l avoiding testing and screening of employees, 
- keeping information regarding employees with AIDS confidential, and 
l dealing with discrimination through education. 

No striking examples of innovative projects were reported. 

Table VIII.1: Summary of Interviews 
Private Private 
Sector Sector 

Government Government Private Private 
Employer Erdployer 
and 

Agency Agency Sector Sector support support 
Employer Employer Employer Employer Group Group 

support support support 
Group Group Group 

- 
~ ..- -~~ 

I. Description of Policy: .-~ I- 
Policy (related to AIDS) Yes Yes Yes Yes ves No Yes NA Yes 

Y& 
- -.-^_ 

Policy wrltten Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes NA NA NA 
(general) __.- 

Other program, plans, or Yes Yes NA No 
FPanlng) 

Yes NA NA Yes 
methods 

Policy/program/plan goals. -‘I 
Stop spread of AID> -.-- Yes Yes No Yes No - Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Yes - 
~_. 

Decrease fear Yes Yes Yes No Yes YeS Yes Yes 
Control/eliminate rumors Yes 
Protect rights of Yes 

employees with AIDS -” 
Protect coworkers - Yes 
Manage staff Yes _...“~~ 

No - 
Yes 

Yes _~~ 
No 

Yes NO No Yes Yes Yes Ye5 -.- .- 
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

- 
No iii No-- Yes Ves Yes Yes ~- I- 
No Yes Yes Yes- No Yes No _---~ ~~~~~_~-~~~I- 

(continued) 
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Private Private 
Sector Sector 
Employer Employer 

Government Government ;;;;E Private and and 
Agency Agency Sector support support support Suppoll support 
Employer Employer Employer Employer Group Group Group Group Group --.- 

Consistently apply Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
oersonnel rules 

Reduce legal liability Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No - ___“-.._ -..-- 
Other Educate Educate NA NA NA NA Yes NA Yes 

Regulations or guidelines 
considered in developing 
policy: .” ..-. - .-~ ~~ 
Federal Rehabllltation Yes No No Yes No Yes No YC?S Yes 

Act of 1973 --.-- ._... --.-_- 
Federal Employee Yes No No No No Yes No Yes Yes 

Retrrement Insurance 
Act 

State and local NO No No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
antidiscrimination laws 

Justice Department 
memorandum 

Public Health Service 
guidelines 

NO No 

Yes Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Management and/or 
labor union articles 

No Yes No Yes No No No Yes Yes 

Policies from other 
orqanizatlons 

Yes No No No No NO No Yes No 

Other Other 
countries’ 
policies 

CDC 
guidelines 

No No No No NA No 

II. Focus of Policy (1 (not 
addressed) to 5 (very 
great extent)) 

Asymptomatic HIV Infected 4 0 0 0 5 0 4 1 1 ---,-.. --.-.- 
ARC 4 0 cl 0 5 0 5 5 5 .-- .-~- 
AIDS (not hospitalized) 4 0 0 0 5 0 5 5 5 -- 
AIDS (debilitated) 4 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 5 
Associated with known risk 5 0 

groups -_--.- 
Focus on risk groups: 

Intravenous drug users No No - 
Homosexuals or Yes No 

bisexuals ~-_.I-.- - - 
Hemophiliacs No No - ~--.-~ 

0 0 
-- 

No No 
No No 

NO No --- 

0 

No 
No 

No 

0 

No 
No 

No 

4 

NA 
NA 

NA 

0 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

1 

No 
No 

No 
(continued) 
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Private Private 
Sector Sector 
Employer Employer 

Government Government ;;VifE Private and and 
Agency Agency Sector support support support support support 
Employer Employer Employer Employer Group Group Group Group Group -__I __ ..~ -..-. 

How policy treats groups (0 
= not addressed, 1 = 
case bY case, and 2 = 
other).’ -~~ 
Asymptomatrc HIV 1 2 0 0 0 0 NA 1 2 

Infected ---. ~ - -..-. ~- 
ARC 1 2 0 0 0 1 NA 1 2 “.~_~ __ ~~~ .~ 
AIDS (not hospitalrzed) 2 2 0 0 0 1 NA 1 2 .-~ ~~ -- -~ 
AIDS (debilitated) 1 2 0 0 0 1 NA 1 2 ~ _.. ~.~ --” _- 
Associated with known 0 2 0 0 0 0 NA 1 2 

rtsk groups ..--.--. 

Ill. Specific Program 
Components ..-. - 

Education program topics 

(1 = HIV infected 
employees, 2 = 
coworker, and 3 = 
manager): 
Transmission of AIDS 1,2,3 123 1,2,3 1,293 123 1,2,3 1,2,3 1,283 1,2,3 

--. Rumor controt NO No 182.3 No No 1,2,3- 1,2,3 1,213 123 -- 
- -___- 

.-- 
Coworker fear and health 1,2,3 1,2,3 I,‘23 1.2,3 1,2,3 1,2,3 I,23 123 123 

risks __ ..- -.. 
Benefits 1,283 No 1x23 No Non 1,z.i I 1 -~~ 1 123 -..- .- 
Other components Yes No No Yes 

~~~ ‘-yes 
Yes 

.No 
No No 

(employee (needle- 
assist.) stick) .-- 

HIV screening and testing. 
Preemployment testing Yes NO No No No No No No No 
Voluntary testing 

--.- ~~ 
Yes Yes No No No No No Yes No __~ ._~.. 

Routrne testing as part of Yes Yes No No No No No --- No No 
physical 

Mandatory testing- Yes Yes No No No Ni NO No No 
specific jobs 

Mandatory testing-all No No Nd No No No No No No 
employees 

Other NA NA No No No No NO No No ,... ---~.. _~ -~~-.. ,“. 
Addresses management No detail Referred No No No No NO NA No 

of HIV positive 
employee -...~ 

Monitors for secondary Yes* ~----No -. NO No No No NO No No - 
InfectIons ..-.--_. 

(continued) 
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Private Private 
Sector Sector 
Employer Employer 

Government Government g;;ri;; Private and and 
Agency Agency Sector support support Support Support Support 
Employer Employer Employer Employer Group Group Group Group Group ,~--... ~~.. 

Supervisor actions when 
aware of HIV posltlve 
employee _~ ~~. ~~ 
Keep informatlon to Yes No Yes No No NA Yes Yes Ye< 

hl’mself/herself 
lnfnrm c~~n~pnricnr 

Inform health unit 
Inform personnel 
Explain srtuation to 

NO 

No 
NO 

NA No No No 
No No \I0 Yes Maybe No No Yes .._-_ ~.~~~~ .~~~ - 
No No No Nn .- Maybe No No No ~-_.- 
No No No No NO NO No No - 

coworkers 
Other 
None of the above 

How conflict between 
OSHA disclosure and 
OPM reaulatlons on 

NO Yes 
NA NA 

No 
NA 

No 
Yes 

No No No No No - 
NA NA NA ~~ NA NA -- 

confidentiality IS handled 
l?isclnse No NA 

.-.__.- ,_. --~-~~ 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA - -_ ~_~ 

Do not disclose Yes NA 
NA .._~... ~~ 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 
PreventIon of 

discrimination, -- 
Criteria for work tasks No No No No No No No -Yes No 
Criteria for disability No No No NO No - No No Yes No 

status “-- ~~ 
Procedures to minimize No No No No No No No Yes No 

discrlmrnation 
Other 
None of the above 

Education No 
NA NA 

.-_ _ ..I.~ 
No Yes No No Yes Yes No 
Yes NA Yes Ves NA ---- NA Yes - ~ ___.. 

Employees considered 
handbcapped/dlsabled: ..-- 
Asymptomatic HIV No No No-. No No No NA No No 

infected 
ARC No No -- No Yes Yes Yes NA Yes Yes 
AIDS (not hospitalized) No No No - Yes Yes -I Yes NA Yes Yes 

~- ~~ No --No 
_..-- -~~ 

AIDS idebllltatedi Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
~ _-. -. 

Associated with known No No No No No No NA NO No 
risk groups 

Criteria for None NA Case by Yes Yes Case by Yes Job per- Same as 
accommodation case case formance others 

Criteria differ from those No NA No No Yes No No Yes No - 
for other life- 
thteatening illness ~- ~~--- 

(continued) 
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Private Private 
Sector Sector 

Government Government ;rrivE Private 
hndployer irndployer 

Agency hwfa Sector support 
Employer Employer Employer Employer Group izgYl -. 

Managers can request No NA No Yes No Yes No Yes NO 
work certification/ 
examinatton 

Accommodation of HIV 
positive employees not 
able to perform current 
duties: 
Placed on disability Yes No NA Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Laid off with disability No No NA No No No No No No 
Reassianed Yes No NA Yes No Yes No No Yes 
Other NA Referred Released NA No Yes No No No 
None of the above NA NA NA N NA Yes NA NA NA NA - 
Special benefits for HIV No NA Grant No No No No No No 

oosrtive emolovees 
Benefits available for NA NA Normal NA No policy NA NA NA NA 

preexisting condition health 
insurance 

SuoDort services orovided: 
Educational information Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
lndlvidual counseling Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Support group 
Referral to community 

aaencies 

No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
No 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Other 
None of the above 

IV. Program 
Implementation and 
Feedback 

Policy/program/plan has 
been in effect: 
Less than 1 year 
1 to 2 years 
More than 2 years --._ 

Estrmated cost of policy 

Yes No 
NA NA 

NA Yes 
NA NA 
Yes NA 
None None 

No 
NA 

NA 
Yes 
NA 
None 

No Yes No No No No 
NA NA NA NA NA NA 

NA NA NA NA NA NA 
Yes Yes Yes Yes NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA NA 
No extra None NA NA NA NA 
costs 

Difficulties in 
implementation 

Feedback received 

Testing 

Positive 

NA 

None 

No None No Yes NA NA Yes 

Positive None None None Positive NA Positive 
Changes or modifications None None None None None None None NA NA 

made 
(continuedj 
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V. General Advice ~-... 
Deal with as other major 

medical problems 
Use San Francisco AIDS 

Foundation film 

Government 
Agency 
Employer 

Yes 

Private Private 
Sector Sector 
Employer Employer 

Government Private Private and and 
Agency Sector Sector support support 
Employer Employer Employer Group Group 

Yes 

Yes 
.~. 
Continue task force 

approach 
00 not implement AIDS- 

specific policy 
Disseminate information on 

AIDS as soon as possible ~~ -. 
Do not implement 

screening program 
Keep information about 

employees confidential .~ 
Have a policy about 

employees with AIDS ~--. --- 
Extend policy only to 

employees with AIDS 
and ARC ~..___^ -~ 

Do not have policy that 
reinforces fear ..I.- 

Permit expresslon of fears 
and emotion 

Provide for flexibility 

.._- 

-. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

I.~ --._ .----. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

VI. Community or Health 
Groups 

Advocate employ& policy _.----..~ - -. ..-. 
Components of policy 

should include: 
Education 
Management traimng ~~ ~_.. 
Confidentlallty assurance -. 
Support services 
Employment guarantees 
Antidiscrimination policy 

When AIDS will be 
disclosed by employee: 
Only when necessary If 

fear of dlscrimlnatlon 

-- 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

When diagnosed Yes 
(continued) 
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Private Private 
Sector Sector 

Government Government gz;ri;; Private 
Employer zrdployer 
and 

Agency Agency Sector support 
Employer Employer Employer Employer Group i2i;* 

When symptoms Yes 
become obvious 

Should be sensitive to Yes 
isolation 

When job performance is Yes 
impaired 

Conditions or IimItations rn 
workplace: 
None Yes Yes 

- Same as for other Yes Yes 
handicapped 
employees 

Awareness of mental Yes 
problems associated 
with AIDS 

How managers/employees 
can assist 
Accept and support Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Do not discriminate Yes 
Deal with employee and Yes 

family 
Demonstrate concern in Yes 

workplace 
Maintain confidentiality Yes 
Obtain knowledge Yes 

How medlcal expenses are 
covered: - 
Many costs not covered Yes 
Medicaid and Medicare Yes 
Prrvate insurance Yes 

Estimate of total costs to 
AIDS patient: 
$50,000 to $80,000 (10% Yes 

to 80% covered) - 
Areas where employee 

benefits are lacking: 
Lack of flexibility Yes 
Programs providing Yes 

coverage for only 
permanent disabrlity 
when coverage for 
temporary disability is 
needed 

Overly long claims Yes 
processing 

(continued) 
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Private Private 
Sector Sector 
Employer Employer 

Government Government ;t;tWE Private and and 
Agency Agency Sector support support 
Employer Employer Employer Employer Group Group ~~~. ~~~ 

Problems in obtaining help: 
Physician refusal to treat Yes - ~ _.- 
Hospital refusal to Yes 

accept _ _.~~~~~~ 
Insurance cancellation Yes 
Little support outside Yes 

major cities ~-I-~.-_~~ ~~ ~. -_..._. _..~ - 
Overall discnmlnation Yes --_ 

Type of health care 
facilities available: -__ 
Outpatient Yes Yes Yes Yes .- --. 
Inpatient Yes Yes Yes Yes _~_~~.. ~~ ~~~~ ..-~ 
Home Yes Yes Yes Yes ..--~ 
Hospice Yes Yes Yes Yes ~ --.. 

Home support available: I.-- ._ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ -. - 
Personal care aide Yes 
Skilled nursing Yes _ __ _... --- --~ ~--- 
Shantl emotional support Yes Yes Yes 
Never enough Yes ~~ - -.-~~ 
Family Yes ~- _.. -- 

Work-related Issues/ 
solutions: 
DIscnmination/education Yes Yes .” . ..--.- ~-_ 
Anticipating problems Yes 

before they occur 
Breaches of confidence Yes --.~ - 
Rumors Yes 
Lack of information Yes 

Fxcepl for personnel asslgned overseas 
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GAO recognizes that employees with life-threatening illnesses, including 
cancer, heart disease, and AIDS, may wish to continue to engage in as 
many of their normal activities as their condition allows, including 
work. 

Managers who supervise employees with these conditions need to be 
fully aware of employee rights, as well as their own responsibilities. GAO 
will provide all assistance necessary to enable managers to carry out 
their responsibilities appropriately, effectively, and humanely. Other 
employees supervised also need to feel confident that their health will 
not be endangered and that GAO will provide whatever services are 
required to help deal with the reality of AIDS and any other life-threaten- 
ing illness in the workplace. 

Consistent with this concern, GAO offers the following guidelines for 
managers. They are intended to be published separately from the pres- 
ent report, which is why they may present some areas of redundancy 
with other appendixes. In addition, they should be viewed as iterative: 
to be completed, updated, and corrected as future managerial experience 
dictates. 

Personal and confidential. The first thing for a manager to keep in mind 
is that an employee’s health condition is personal and private. A mana- 
ger must take reasonable precautions to keep health information confi- 
dential if disclosed by an employee. A manager is subject to 
administrative penalties for disclosing the condition of an employee 
with AIDS without official reason to do so. Of course, a manager should 
not under any circumstances engage in rumors about the health of any 
staff member. Also, employees are not required to tell their managers if 
they have AIDS or other life-threatening illnesses. However, a manager 
who has been informed by a staff member that he/she has AIDS and 
wishes special assistance or cannot perform normal duties, may advise 
appropriate superiors and ask for specific guidance on how to manage 
an employee with a terminal illness. 

A manager is not obligated or permitted without consent to tell other 
staff supervised if one of their coworkers has taken a test for AIDS, has 
tested IW antibody positive, has ARC, or has another life-threatening ill- 
ness. All available medical data indicate that AIDS is not communicated 
among employees working in GAO or in another office environment. 

Assistance network. An employee with AIDS may need several kinds of 
assistance and may thus need to turn to a number of people both inside 
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and outside GAO. To help the employee’s efforts in making contact with 
appropriate persons in the assistance network, each GAO division, staff 
office, and regional office will designate one staff member-the opera- 
tions deputy or assistant regional manager-to serve as a focal point for 
personnel issues related to AIDS. That person will know about employee 
rights, benefit packages, support groups, and other matters likely to be 
of concern to employees with AIDS, their supervisors, and coworkers. 
The employee may also turn to an immediate supervisor or go directly to 
the designated focal point in Personnel or the Counseling and Career 
Development Branch for confidential advice and assistance+ 

Behavioral manifestations of AIDS. In advanced stages of the disease, the 
AIDS victim may display uncharacteristic signs of depression, confusion, 
or hostility. These may be a product of neurological damage caused by 
the disease or the intense psychological trauma of confronting the diag- 
nosis of an incurable illness. The manager must recognize such behavior 
as manifestations of the illness. He/she should review the possible 
accomodations to the employee’s condition included in the following 
section. 

Continued employment and job discrimination. An employee with AIDS 
or any related illness may continue to work as long as he/she can per- 
form his/her job. A manager must make all reasonable accommodations 
to assist the empIoyee. 

An individual who tests positive may require little or no accommoda- 
tion. An employee with ARC or clinically defined AIDS may require no 
greater accommodation than government agencies make to most seri- 
ously ill staff members. As long as an employee with AIDS can meet rea- 
sonable and acceptable performance standards-and his/her condition 
is not a threat to others-he/she should be treated like any other 
employee. If warranted, a manager may make reasonable accommoda- 
tions for an employee with AIDS as long as those accommodations do not 
hamper the business needs of the unit. Some accommodations are as 
follows: 

. flexible work hours; 

. part-time work schedules; 

. liberal approval of annual and sick leave and appropriate approval of 
administrative leave; 

. advance leave, if appropriate, usually not to exceed 30 days; 
9 counseling time within GAO; 
9 administrative leave for outside counseling; 
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0 light duty assignments; 
. seeking permission from the appropriate authority for the employee to 

work at home; 
. making facilities and equipment readily accessible and usable by the 

handicapped; 
0 restructuring the job; 
. voluntary downgrading or reassignment to a more appropriate job in 

another qualified series; 
. granting LWW; and 
l *job sharing, in which two people divide one permanent position between 

them. 

Clearly, many accommodations are feasible, but care should be taken 
not to isolate the employee from the normal work environment in any 
way that could be interpreted as discriminatory. 

Contagious Nature and Coworkers’ Concerns. h’o data have been pre- 
sented to show that AIDS constitutes a health risk for office workers. The 
AIDS virus cannot be passed through the air or by sneezing, breathing, 
crying, or coughing. Also, touching or holding or shaking hands does not 
spread AIDS. Studies have shown that people in the same family with 
AIDS have played, eaten, and slept together and shared the same tooth- 
brushes and have not transmitted AIDS to each other. Fortunately, AIDS, 

whether detected or undetected, is not spread through casual contact. 

Managers must learn enough about AIDS to responsibly attend to subor- 
dinates’ concerns. They must be thoroughly aware of GAO’S policy on 
AIDS and other AIm-related illnesses. 

The fact remains, however, that some employees will continue to be 
uncomfortable with a coworker’s life-threatening illness. In such a case, 
a manager may feel the need to ask for a meeting of his/her staff with 
representatives from the ongoing RIDS task group, chaired by the Direc- 
tor of Personnel. That group can also arrange for an outside expert on 
AIDS to talk with concerned managers and staff. However, in the final 
analysis, staff will be expected to continue working relationships with 
any fellow employee recognized as having AIDS. 

Employee benefits. Basically, employee benefits related to AIDS are the 
same as for other life-threatening illnesses. For example, AIDS is not sin- 
gled out from any other disease included in federal health benefit pro- 
grams. Open season usually is held once each year, and employees are 
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free to select the most appropriate insurance plan to meet their antici- 
pated health conditions. The Office of Personnel will help with this 
selection. 

Health benefits continue during all leave periods, including leave with- 
out pay. However, during any nonpay status, the employee must pay a 
share of the premium for each period in which coverage continues. The 
enrollment of an employee continues in nonpay status for up to 365 
days. If an employee has at least 4 consecutive months in pay status, 
he/she is entitled to begin the 365 days continuation of enrollment 
anew. 

Life insurance benefits are payable in the event of death of an eligible 
employee or family member if death occurs while insured, no matter 
how caused. Basic coverage for federal employees is equal to the annual 
basic pay (rounded to the next $1,000) plus $2,000, and if applicable, 
the additional optional $10,000. Also, life insurance continues without 
cost to the employee while in a nonpay status for up to 12 months, when 
the insurance is terminated. If the employee has at least 4 consecutive 
months in a pay status, he/she is also entitled to begin the 12-month 
period of insurance enrollment anew. 

Survivor benefits are the same for survivors of AIDS patients as for any 
other cause of death. The health benefits coverage continues if the sur- 
viving spouse is eligible for coverage under a family plan and elects con- 
tinuation. The life insurance is payable to the beneficiary designated or 
in the order of precedence required by law, If a retirement annuity is 
payable, the surviving spouse receives a monthly annuity; otherwise a 
lump-sum payment is made. 

An employee may also qualify for disability retirement if no longer able 
to adequately perform the job. The average employee avoids applying 
for disability retirement until no other choice is available because the 
guaranteed minimum of 41) percent of the high-3 average yearly pay is 
usually not adequate for a normal standard of living. To be eligible for 
disability retirement under the Civil Service Retirement System, the 
employee must have a minimum of 5 years creditable service, and under 
the Federal Employees Ketirement System, an employee must have at 
least. 18 months creditable service. 

Testing. GAO does not support a routine testing program for employees. 
However, staff being transferred to overseas offices will, in this as in 
other cases, follow the normal State Department guidelines and will be 
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given the same health tests as State Department employees, including 
AIDS testing. 

Employee counseling and outside assistance. An employee who has the 
AIDS virus or becomes sick with AIDS should be encouraged to seek assis- 
tance from GAO'S counseling services and from established community 
support organizations for medical testing, treatment, and counseling. 
The Task Force on AIDS developed resource lists of many organizations 
and community services in the relevant GAO locations that can provide 
anonymous or confidential assistance. These lists have been distributed 
to all GAO employees, and further copies can be obtained from the Coun- 
seling and Career Development Branch. 

It is not easy to feel comfortable with issues of death and dying, and 
these are thrust suddenly and obtrusively into the work environment 
with the advent of a case of AIDS. Managers, coworkers, and staff deal- 
ing with life-threatening illness are all at high risk of excessive stress. 
To assist employees in getting help, advice, and counseling when they 
need it is a manager’s responsibility. 

In summary, the manager needs to draw on the assistance and counsel 
of all GA0 resources to 

l consistently and correctly apply personnel rules and GAO policy; 
l avoid legal liabilities; 
l protect the rights of all employees, including those who have life-threat- 

ening illnesses and those who do not; 
. control or eliminate rumors; 
. decrease the fear of AIDS; and 
. carry out his/her responsibilities humanely, appropriately, and 

effectively. 

The following likely questions and possible responses have been pre- 
pared to help managers cope with problems that could arise in dealing 
with AIDS and employees in the workplace. 

Manager. When a staff member informs me that he or she has AIDS or 
ARC or has tested HIV antibody positive, what should I do? 

Response. Realize that an employee with AIDS has the following fears: 
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. My coworkers will isolate me. 
l I will lose my job. 
9 I will be given another job that will not appropriately use my skills, 

knowledge, and abilities, or I will be put in a closet and isolated. 

Explain that GAO treats employees with AIDS the same as any other 
employee with a life-threatening illness not contagious in the workplace. 
GAO will not terminate his/her employment because of AIDS nor discrimi- 
nate against the employee in any way. Explain you will keep the infor- 
mation confidential, but also explain the advantages and disadvantages 
of being candid with coworkers. Explain that frankness allows an 
opportunity for open discussion, reduces tension, and can create a sup- 
portive and understanding atmosphere by eliminating suspicions or 
unwarranted fears that AIDS can be transmitted casually in the 
workplace. 

Manager. If the employee informs me he/she has AIDS but does not want 
to make it known to others, what shouid I do? 

Response, Assure him/her that the information will be kept confidential. 
An employee’s health condition is personal and private. However, 
explain that if the employee becomes unable to perform normai duties 
or needs special assistance and accommodations, then discussions with 
appropriate superiors must take place. 

Manager. What is GAO’S policy on granting special accommodations? 

Response. Realize the physical effects of AIDS and treatment will likely 
affect the employee’s energy level and stamina at some point. Explain to 
the employee that in GAO, AIDS is treated as a disability. GAO'S policy is 
that employees may work as long as they can perform their jobs. All 
reasonable accommodations to assist them will be made. Educate your- 
self to effectively answer the employee’s questions about GAO'S policy on 
accommodations for employees with long-term or life-threatening 
illness. 

Manager. Because of special accommodations for an employee with AIDS, 
several coworkers have begun to complain that their work loads have 
increased to compensate for the employee’s accommodations and 
reduced work capacity. How can I accommodate everyone’s rights? 

Response. Start by explaining that making accommodations for a per- 
son’s illness did not. start with AIDS. GAO'S policy covers all other illnesses 
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that less fortunate employees may acquire, including heart disease and 
cancer. The day-to-day course of any illness is usually unpredictable. 
Explain that coworkers need to be understanding at times when the 
work load cannot be predicted or evenly distributed. Discuss the staff’s 
concerns with superiors if an accommodation is likely to result in a dis- 
proportionate distribution of work over an extended period. Additional 
resources may be possible on a temporary basis. Recognize that the 
length of the illness will not be known but that it may last several years 
during which the employee will experience good days and bad days. 

Manager. What if the employee asks me for advice on where to get help? 

Response. The Task Force on AIDS has prepared a brochure showing 
where to get help, listing community resources and the types of assis- 
tance they provide. This information can be obtained by the manager or 
the employee from our CCD. Also, offer to contact an appropriate Person- 
nel staff member to obtain up-to-date information on all potential 
employee benefits, such as leave without pay, health and life insurance, 
disability retirement, survivor benefits, and possible work accommoda- 
tions. Also, point out that GAO'S confidential counseling service is 
available. 

Manager. What if a staff member comes to me and says, “Does Sam have 
AIDS? It seems to me he does, and I do not want to work with him.” 

Response. Whether you have knowledge in fact or not that “Sam” does 
or does not have AIDS, you must keep your knowledge of his medical 
information confidential and you may not confirm or deny whether any- 
one has AIDS without his/her permission. Your reply should point out 
that managers are not obligated or permitted, without the employee’s 
consent, to discuss another person’s medical condition, i.e., to tell other 
staff members if one of their coworkers has taken a test for AIDS, has 
tested positive for HIV antibodies, or has AIDS-related complex or any 
other illness. 

The manager should explain that AIDS is not spread by the kind of gen- 
eral contact that occurs among people in office settings. Point out that 
studies have demonstrated the AIDS virus is not passed to another person 
through the air or by sneezing, breathing, crying, coughing, touching, or 
holding and shaking hands. Also, point out that AIDS is not spread 
through casual contact and that there is no need to fear or avoid work- 
ing with any staff member who either has AIDS or is only suspected of 
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having AIDG. You may want to emphasize that although there is no guar- 
antee that one can never under any circumstances catch the AIDS virus, 
the Centers for Disease Control have no documented cases in which the 
virus has been passed on through casual contact between two people. 

Manager. What if I notice a decline in an employee’s work performance 
and note that he/she has been taking a lot of sick leave lately. Let’s say I 
have also heard rumors that the employee could have AIDS. What should 
I do? 

Response. You may inform the employee that rumors are circulating and 
ask how you should respond. You may not ask if the employee in fact 
has AIDS or imply it in any way. You may explain your observations 
about the sick leave and performance decline and ask if there is some 
explanation for it. Ask also if there is anything you can do to help. Make 
it clear that anything said will be kept confidential. You can explain that 
the GAO policy is to make all reasonable accommodations if a physician 
certifies there is a medical disability. This will allow the employee to 
decide whether it is in his/her interest to reveal a medical disability, if 
there is one. 

Manager. What if the rumors turn out to be false and the employee does 
not have AIDS? 

Response. You still have rumors to deal with at work, and the manager 
is responsible for safeguarding the health and safety of his/her employ- 
ees, including those who may have AIDS and those who do not. The man- 
ager can alleviate these concerns by providing facts and dealing with 
any rumors as they arise. The manager can arrange for a staff meeting, 
coordinated with superiors, attended by someone from the AIDS Task 
Force or an outside expert, or both, to discuss the medical evidence that, 
as already noted, there are no known cases in which AIDS has been trans- 
mitted through casual contact. The best way to alleviate employee fears 
is to educate staff on the medical details of AIDS, especially how it is 
transmitted. 

Manager. How can I deal with my own stress and that of others who are 
working with a staff member who is dying of AIDS? 

Response. Encourage a discussion so that coworkers can express their 
feelings about working with an employee who has AIDS and who may 
over time become weaker and weaker as the illness progresses. Recog- 
nizing the considerable discomfort that goes with watching the gradual 
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physical or mental decline of a colleague, advise staff to act naturally, to 
speak about their feelings with the ill employee, and to be sympathetic 
but not pitying. 

Manager. If a concerned staff member wants to know more about what 
AIDS is and what health problems to expect when a person is said to 
“have AIDS,” what do I say? 

Response. AIDS stands for acquired immune deficiency syndrome. In 
referring to the AIDS virus, scientists have used several abbreviations, 
such as HIV (human immunodeficiency virus), HTLV-III (human T- 
lymphotropic virus type III), and LAV (lymphadenopathy associated 
virus). 

When the AIDS virus enters the blood stream, it begins to attack certain 
white blood cells called T-lymphocytes and damages the person’s 
immune system and his/her ability to fight other diseases. Without a 
well-functioning immune system to ward off bacteria, the person 
becomes vulnerable to other infections. Some of these may cause life- 
threatening illness, such as pneumonia and meningitis. The AIDS virus 
may also attack the nervous system and cause damage to the brain 
reflected in symptoms such as memory loss, loss of coordination, and 
partial paralysis. 

AIDS antibodies can be detected by a blood test usually 2 weeks to 3 
months or longer after infection. Some people remain apparently well 
after infection with the AIDS virus for long periods 

ARC, or AIDS-related complex, is a condition caused by the AIDS virus; 
however, the symptoms may be less severe than those of clinically 
defined AIDS. Symptoms of ARC may include loss of appetite, weight loss, 
fever, night sweats, skin rashes, diarrhea, tiredness, and swollen lymph 
nodes. These are also symptoms of many other diseases; therefore, a 
physician should be consulted if they appear. 
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